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MOORE 	 SKOP 	 He said the city should be the first to move for the re- 	

The Syrian-dominated truce force trying to 	 - 	 In troducing the ShowCas. Season  - development of the downtown area. 	 I 	 Who Needs An Airplane? 	bring an end to the 19-month-old civil war, 	 1,.,d'w 	 * 	 Buy All S Shows — Save  Melvin said federal money will be necessary to solve the city s 	 C • 	 moved quickly to curb the violence in the 	 I" 	 '- 	
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What is good for Sanford is good for the people who live here," 
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Stenstrorn said studies done by five architects showed it Is not 	 presentation was the possibility

id. 	 (Continued from Page 1-A) 	Also part of Knowles' 	
.1 	 ) 	4- 	 1 	_________ feisibleto repairand restore the old city hall. A nativ,! of Sanford, 	budget. 	 that the section of Park Avenue 
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Stenstrom said during his tern. in c'ic. he has attempted to 	McClanahan said 	on between the Sanford City Hall 
	The 0 	:IIJLL.x.. 	 JiI'JX) make Sanford a place where anyone could be proud to live. 	slderatIon should be given to and Seminole County Cour- 	Save 	Y HaiiII 	 .G  I 

	

" I have never had a complaint from a constituent that I have reducing the size of the thouse could be closed off and 

the work," Stenstrom said. "And I have always supported the out any of the planned "ap- Knowles, however, said this 	
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Blair says the people should be brought into the city govern-

iness community when! could." 	
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ment more and that he would try either a newsletter to the people Knowles, "have established a good Idea toward the end of the 	 --• 	 , 	
4i 	 The All New. Glittering, Glamorous 	I / 	

I letting them know what he was dothg, why tax money was being construction budget. The ar• century. 	
Off :f c 	s Machines  	 - 

-- -i 	 ial. 	 u' 	/. Jt. 	.,. 	 4' p•,/,, • - 	 I L 	 lrr 
spent, and soliciting feedback from the public. 	 chitect is bound to bring in a 	Knowles to1d the com• 	 Life-Suppor t 
"I take a'look-before-you-leap' attitude to situations and try to building conforming to the m6.-sioners he will prepare a 

	 . . .SANTA CLAUS TAKES A PUBLIC BATH 
be fair to all concerned. If elected, I would look to the future not construction budget. It is not three-Wmensional drawing of 	 JACKSONVILLE (AP) — A circuit 
just the particular situation at hand," Blair said. 	 space and not the architect's his Idea of the city hall for them 	 judge says a 26-year-old woman being sus- 14 RM 

Delattibeaudiere insists it is "time for a change" In Sanford's feeling that will govern the.cost. to view after the architects said 	 tained by life-support systems should be 	 Awl Seats S,10.$9. ss city government. "Everywhere you look it is evident that change We have set the budget," they would be unable to draw 	 allowed a death with dignity. 	 (subscribers dedact $I) . 
L 	is necessa Y." 	 Knowles stressed. 	 such a sketch. 

Judge John Cox ,;aid Friday that he'll sign 
an or I 

. . . 
. . . 	 in the city government. Known as "Mr. D" he says he personally 	

der today permitting physicians to dis- 	 First Daytona Beach A 

connect Celia Cain from a respirator which sees no color and is for all the people. 	 P/ea Deal Gets 	 441 	 ANDLER & 
has maintained her breathing and heartbeat MUNG 

- 	

. 	 .-. 	 "The poor and the blacks don't get afair shake here," he said, 	
for two weeks. 	 _______ 	 ___________ 	 - 	-t':,, 

with Orc 
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hestra 
claiming the city government Is "one-sided." 

Keith's political philosophy is "Do the best to make Sanford a 	 i-.1 r 4 a,! s!- TmeEie'; jr, an 	 Ile 
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I 	 place to be proud of." With his place of employment in the city for 	 st 	s he signs the declaratory judgement, to f' 	I 	 30 sears Keith said he has seen Sanford deteriorate 	 BY ROBE lOVE) 	In another case before Judge 	 I 	be drawn up overnight b attorneys in the 	 (Subscribers deduct III) If elected, he hopes to work to correct drainage problems, but 	Herald Staff Writer 	Hosemann, Michael L Krell, 	 case. 	 . 	

- 	 Tui MAR IS 30 PM MELVIN 	 STENSTROM 	not by a method that would require increased taxes. "Empty 	, 	 28, of Winter Park, walked out 	 '- 	

I 	 A OIIiIIh Oe' sores stressrneh said, adding he would encourage location it 	 of 
hcco1rtrna 	nan 	
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of new businesses in the community. "I don't know how much one Sanford has accepted plea 	Krell pleaded no contest to 	 Abortion Clinic Suit Nixed 	 '1, 	 YICJOA ROAfi ill  id.  negotiations that call for a felony witness-tampering in  - 	
former Altamonte Springs man his five-min

ute I ttLL%il!tI).DL't4 (fir) — The Feminist 	 - 	-- Cl 	. . - 	5 3 	• 
Meyer said he has an' honest and sincere desire to listen to the accused of three capital felony pearance 

	court ap 	
Women's Health Center failed to meet strict
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"I feel each one of us has a responsibility to put back into the 	an 11-year-old girl to get only Novick Said that the state at. 	 five doctors of conspiring to close its abortion 	 ISubsci,ibilpirs deduct i1I) 

ople and Is willing to help solve the peoples problems. 	counts of sexual battery upon 	Assistant State Atty. Jay 	 legal standards of proof in its suit accusing 	 - 
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community what we have taken out. I got involved in the city in 	eight years In prison. 	torney's office was In- 	 I 	clinic says the federal judge who threw the 	 :, - - 	
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- 	 1968 because I wanted to be part of Sanford's future growth and 	Richard Monroe, 47, now vestigating an alleged south 	 case out f court. 	 - 	 • $26 • $21 
lidieve I ha , something to contribute, 	 living in New Jersey, was ac- Seminole prostitution ring on 	

'4 	'Li.s. District 	(1 	W i ll iam 	 . 	- - 	 4p 	
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Plus These ShowCase Extras I just hope the people of Sanford go to the polls and exercise 	cused of the sex ' rises in an Sept. 22 and a woman who had 	 is mc Judge i iam Stafford issued 	
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- 	 their right to vote," Meyer said. 	. 	 , 	 indictment returned by the been subpoenaed totestify went 	 Friday a written order explaining why he had 	 • 	 . 	 Per Ticket & Enjoy Choicest Seating' The polls at the civic center will be open from 7a.m. to 7 p.m. Seminole County Grand Jury to Krell's motel room at 	 dismissed the suit late Tuesday. The case had 	 . . . HAIL TO THE CLOWN 	 Herald Photos by 	
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Poll workers are: Mrs. F.E.IluumiljatSr., clerk; and inspectors, 
on Aug. 25 in connection with Altamonte Springs. for her 	 been scheduled for a Jury trial starting Mrs. R. A. Smith, Mrs. Grace H. Brewer, Mrs. Martha Raborn, alleged incidents on April 30. purse. Novick said Krell found 	 Wedriesaday.
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Pete Bukur, Mrs. Lucille Pearson, Philip Beasley, Mrs. Ruby 	Circuit Judge A. J. Hosernann out. the women, whom he 	 'Me health center's $100,000 damage sui 	 StarringGORDON MACRAE -- 
	Ak, 

	

Hammerle, Mrs. Gladys Cooper, Mrs. Johnnie Elam, Miss Ethel Jr. allowed Monroe to remain claimed is a girlfriend, had 	
charged that the physicians conspired to close 	Given 	 • 7th & Orchestra 

McPherson, Mrs. Peg 
 

	

Mrs. Dorothy Raines, Mrs. Mary cash bond previously posted. Herring's investigator and told 	 the clinic because they feared the col-n- 	 at SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 	Res Sevii S6 so $5 so SA so 
DeLATTIBEAUDIERE 	 KEITH , 	 EmmaHaliandMrs.o.G:Bryant 	.

however, turn himself in at and get involved.' 
 Ile told Monroe that he must, 

her shed better not doitagain 	 . 	 petition, 	 InShoofing Case 	SEAT 2-CITY COMMISSION 	: 	,, JAN 530PM county jail in Sanford by 5 p.m. 	
Novick alleged 

 

Jan. 3, 1977. 	
interfered with the proditution 	 'Sanford Man Held that Krell 

A 	 SCA Wins 	The plea negotiations ac- ring probe that resulted in the 0 cepted by
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the court call for a 15- arrest of Charles 
Jess Palmer 	 In Sex 	 Ikruld Staff Writer 	retlJr(I but said. I (hInt Pu 	 - 	 'i 	:

By 1101) LLOYD 	Stmik had tit) prior crillunal 

	

-. 	-, . U.S. S (;ran 	year sentence for Monroe with on prostitution incest and rape 	 robbtrs on just probatien 	 Sn rED 6 1 30 PM Peioo Aud '011um  . 	 eight years in prison and the 
Seminole C0111111unity 	remaining seven on probation. 

charges 	
SanfordA 227-year-old 	 was taken 	

A 64-year-old Sanford roan 	 30 	h 	 GORDON - 	 '- 	 .. 	 The 	 I' 	 t 	.•ci- In the Friday 
 hearing  

	

Other court files identify the 	 has been charged with sexual into Volusia County. where the has ken placed on 10 years 	Mickey Efts Gidderis. 14, of ' 	: 	I • 	• 	-'- 	 Action Inc. has been 	Monroe pleaded guilty to at: 
Krell was accused of tampering 
woman witness with whom 

. 	 battery after he reportedly alleged assault took place. 	
probat ion by Circu i t Orlando. was sk'ntenet-,I to 34)  Hoseniatin Jr. on 

 
his 

	

Bennett said Sanford police 	 CARES! 

	

awarded a federal 	tempted sexual battery, a 	 lured two riightclub employes to 	 months in prison plui 30 niuntNs 

	

Ll 	 Judge A.J. 
FRED WARING Show 

	

grant of 15S3J I by the 	ksser and included offense 	as the woman Palmer is ac- 	 n auto tire dealership early discoered the first soman degree murder 	
probation on a guilty plea to the

C01111111unity Services 	one 'sexual battery count. cused of raping. 	 1~'turday. accord.ing to Sanford   June 24 deliver) locked in the stor 	 of illegal Administration 	to 	Assistant State Atty. Claude 	
after she 

	

Palmer Li docketed for trials 	 Police Pt!. Richard Bennett. 	called a friend in the police 
shooting incident. 

	 amphetamines at an apartment 	 • 	irs.isiiiti •a a 	 • 
Ii Ii 	

I? 	 fund 	 Van Hook dropped the at later dates In circuit court 	 Bennett said Charles Ra
.0 	 remaining two capi 	 here. y auxiliary 	 Joy ikil 64 of 11113 	at Altamonte Spriti' 	 JOHNNY MA T HIS MI 	 r 	rJsi.i 

	

next 12 months, it was 	 tal felony. 	 Langford, 708 Laurel Avenuit., 	Police were still a 	 Eighth St., entered the plea (X-t. 	Hoscinann said the prukm t the scene counts. 	 & Orchestra in Concert Krell told Judge  was taken into custody by when, around 4 a.m., Langford 12 before his scheduled trial on sentence will be concurrent I 	 , 	 4x- : 	 . • 	 announced 	today. 	
Defense lawyer Gerald o Friday that '1 Ididn't do

onann 	
• 	Volusta 	County sheriff's and the second woman drove by 	a Charge of attempt ed murder with a three-year term given 	
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- 	 Rutberg worked out the anything." The court accepted 	 deputies around 4 a.m. the store, Bennett said. The of Swiniel Jackson with a pistol. Giddens in (X-tob-Lr at Tampa 
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grant of 115,000 last 	negotiated ea with Van Hook 	s no contest plea to witness 	 Saturday after the alleged officer said the second woman 	Police said two hots "ere 	"You've ken i drug puhtr 	
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August 	 that was approved by the court 	tampering, a third degree 	 assault in that county, reportedly ignored Langford's 	fired Into a house during .ui for a long time,"hlos'arii inn 	 -tad the results prose It. 	 ' 	
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So vie ts Eye 

Yugoslavia 
President Ford's slip into verbal quicksand 

when he tried to explain U.S. policy toward Eastern 
Europe during a campaign debate is now part of 
our political history. The election is over, but he 
issue of political autonomy among the Soviet 
satellites and in Yugoslavia remains on the foreign 
policy agenda. 

Jimmy Carter also did not find the subject easy 
to deal with during the campaign. After first 
declaring that he would not "go to war" if Soviet 
troops invaded Yugoslavia, he twice made it a 
point to refine that position. The record now shows 
that Mr. Carter believes it is "conjectural" 
whether U.S. forces might get involved in the event 
of an invasion, although such an event would make 
the continuation of detente virtually impossible. 

The surfacing of this issue in our campaign was 
certainly on the minds of Chairman Leonid 
Brezhnev and Marshal Tito during their recent 
meeting in Belgrade. Mr. Brezhnev took the oc-
casion to denounce speculation about a Soviet 
military takeover as an absurd fairy tale. What 
else could he say? By the same token, could anyone 
expect the Brezhnev-Tito meeting to end with 
anything but a renewed Soviet pledge to respect 
Yugoslavia's independence? 

For Mr. Brezhnev to do otherwise would 
require a backing away from his commitment at 
East Berlin last July to permit the various Com-
munist parties of Europe to pursue socialism in 
their individual ways. While that commitment may 
have been designed to enhance the fortunes of 
Communist parties in Western Europe, it also 
requires Moscow to be discreet in its approach to 
Yugoslavia at the public level and even in its 
relations with Eastern Europe's Communist 
governments. 

Mr. Carter and many others believe an 
outright attempt by the Russians to take 
Yugoslavia with force is far-fetched. This does not 
mean, however, that a Soviet-backed faction could 

: maneuver for power in Yugoslavia if there is 
political turmoil after the passing of Mr. Tito. 
Moscow is adept at sponsoring subversion in 
countries where direct intervention is impossible. 
There is no reason why the West should be any less 
disturbed by the prospect of Yugoslavia falling into 
the Soviet orbit under circumstances other than an 
invasion. 

Yugoslavia's status outside the Warsaw Pact 
has strategic importance for the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, but its political autonomy has 
equal importance. The route followed successfully 
by Tito remains an example to Communists in 
Eastern Europe who are trying with varying 
degrees of success to recapture their national 
identity in spite of Soviet domination. 

That national spirit is typified in Tito's 
Yugoslavia and is the weak link in the chain bin- 
ding the satellites to Moscow. There was no real 
quarrel between Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter over the 
importance of a U.S. policy that nourishes in- 
dependence behind the Iron Curtain. We trust that 
Mr. Carter, as he accedes to the presidency, will 
make it clear to the Soviet Union that any move — 
military or otherwise — to stifle that independence 
will be highly dangerous, a betrayal of the Helsinki 
accords and the spirit of detente, 

Carter And Burns 
There Is a populist suspicion of central banks and central 

bankers which undoubtedly would support Jimmy Carter if he 
tries to sack Arthur Burns. 

That could lead to a fight like that between Andrew Jackson 
and the Bank of the United States nearly 150 years ago. 

like Jackson, Carter could emerge the winner after a long 
struggle. But such a fight could cost him more than he won. 

The first effect of any presidential attempt to achieve im-
mediate political control of the Federal Rescrve system would 
be horror in the business and financial community. 

The independence of the "Fed" Is a pillar of confidence for 
Wall Street. The root is likely to tall on any president who tries to 
pull it down, and Carter Is too smart to want that while trying to 
restore health to the economy. 

It would be best for the country if the chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board and the new president try to get along. 
giving a little on both sides. 

Bw tedhe may be willing (odo that. And , 
the President-elect. Both are stronj-willed men, but they are 
wise enough to see that in these circumstances compromise and 
conciliation will serve their purposes better than criticism and 
controversy. 

The Seminole Scene 

So. it ou spot pt'nwr like this, don't be too hard 

on them. Don't laugh Don't point. Try to un-

derstand. It's just their poor upbringing. They came 

here as naive searchers for the good life, the 
warmth and comfort of the Sunshine State. 

Fortunatdy, we just might have seen the last of 
this Yankee-type. sneaky weather. On the other 
hand, we just might not have. 

But if sou've' been in_side, >ou won't forget 	'' illiaiiis said late Friday the Democratic 
it 	 oniniissioner hadn't untried his 

Rustling around inside the living-room- 	representative to the panel. 
I urnefi-ifi ni rig room are two former 
( ernian ladies 	Irma St effan and Frieda 
lh'llssi'ge. 

'I he food is wonderful. It's prepared by 
artists - not cooks. 'In eat there brings 
back wonderful memories of years in 

Christm as Tribute To The Fair Sex 
Summit, takes you uleuw n tit her place hs 

the riser ...,'inil she' fe''th ou tea and 
orange's that come' all th' way from China. 
.nd ou know the' girl's hall-cram 
That's w h you want II Is' there'. 

ttf Now that the I 	'ttiii,i 	i'a.n i'- tare it 
t1i;i be time ti turn our thoughts again to 

all the Suvinnt's w e's'e known, or ever will 
know 

t)'inright 	disil1wiuning. 	'that's 	what 	it 	is. there were these fur-wrapped Sanford Women's 
Bordering on dishonesty. And sneakiness. Any one hub members so poignantly portrayed in their 
know a good lawyer? "furries" by Herald Women's Editor Jean Patteson 

Around Is this the Florida all of us poor, 	deprived, on Fnday. 
neglected native Yankees were told about in such "Baby. It's Cold Outside," read the headline. 
g!olng, legendary terms from October through at And so it was for most of the week. But these 

9 least March in our formidable years? omen were lucky. They obviously knew better. 
Can't recall any mention in those bygone days of They were prepared sartorially for such sudden 

Not visitations of the cold. Net  so the less-informed - 
in fiorula. Not even a hint. 

Florida , 	e were reminded constantly - with no 
and disillusioned. 

H 

These poor souls are easy to spot. They're the 
distinction made of sectional geography - was ones marching down the streets of Sanford and 
supposed to be warm, even hot. Always. Just Seminole Count)' with wrinkles in their pants, coats 

w 

sometimes of the year hotter than others. So much and other outer garments. If not worse - spots or 
, some believed, that this had to be the place the 'tsl plain dirt. 

creator rested on his seventh day, taking in all the You can just picture the hassle that confronted 
The Clock 'sunny dimes, them as they dug Into their stacked-up cartons and 

l-'lortda is Florida. Period, valises, searching for the body coverings they 
I 	NORM LSIIItIN Well, that's what I, for one, believed. Believed, believed were doomed to disuse and obsolescence 'hat is, before this week rolled around and the cold forever. After all, isn't that a big reason they chose 

rolled in 	Anti then, to cap the disillusioning week. 1 lorida' 

What we have seen the last of for awhile - believe 

it or not - is elections. Tuesday will mark the end of 

a long, seemingly endless stream of candidates, 
elections, runoffs, posters, placards, bumper 
stickers, buttons and all that goes with the season. 

So lets get it over with. And lit's end t on a 

positive note. That rhymes with vote. 

If Jimmy Carter's first two cabinet ap-
pointments - Vance and Lance — are any in-
dication, we could be in for a poetic presidency. 

RAY CROMLEY 

Congress: 
JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 
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4C,yi I 	 Adviser 
WASHINGTON - The past Congress made 	:'- 

.;\
,.-...~  

	

\. I . ': 	 WASHINGTON - Carol Tucker Foreman, its reelection virtualj',' certain. 	 - 
. 

t 	head of the Consumer Federation of America ::':.' 	.? J4i 
)77 I 	 CF t, labels herself an "agrarian radical." She 

As noted byRepresentatiyeJohaB Anderson 	 .:4 	
. 

':• 	

, 

iB. 111.1 "they set up a special $5,000 newsletter 	 __fr __________ _______ 	 says that in the fields of health, safety, equal * 

dist rict with printed material at the expense of 	 ' 	 - : 	•' 	

"more govermnent regulation, not less." 

fund whereby every incumbent can flood hi.s 	'' 	
: . - 	 '. .' 	 ;j,tj 	 .J__J)1 	 rights protection and antitrust, what is needed is 

3: ;.t 	. 	': 

	

' 	 ' 	 .' ..' I I 	""' 	1'.'XI 	 The fact that President-elect Carter has 
the taxpayer. . ." 	 .' 	,., '. 	 '' 	

•' 	 ,SJ. 	 _______ Congress so worded the election laws that 	 ______________ 

contributions were discouraged among ti; -tr 	
. , , 	 , 	 chosen this individual to serve on his ilineniber 

%hop might want to back a newcomer uncertain!,f 	I 4 	
- 

"l 	 advisory committee to screen executive talent 
;I' 	

. 

	

' 	, 
victor>. But encouragement was given to th .. 	 ,:, 	,. 	

1.
:,' 	 f 	L) ()f4 	 for top positions in his administration Is very bad :, . 

news for the U.S. business community. special interest groups which wanted ti h.t'..' 	' 	'fU..?: , The Wall Street Journal quotes Mrs. 

	

,G r,,•, . 	
ij 	 Foreman's mother as recalling that when Carol 

post-election influence 'ith certain or .:Ii. 	
. 	 . •P , 

was growing up, she "could kick a footballij 
certain winners. 	

-J'''' h 

farther than anyone else in the neighborhood." 
As a result, special lf.t',t' 	r '.;.. 	tii 1: 	 ';4 

elections of 1974, came forth with $20 million 	'j''t9 
	I. 
	

- 
donated around $9.5 million in the Congress it :. 	 - 

-• 	 - As an adult, Mrs. Foreman has proven 
equally adept at kicking private enterprise. so in 1976— heavily to incumbents, meagerl' t 	-. ' 	

',' " - There is no problem, real or imagined, too dif- challengers. 	 ' 	

,,, 	 _______ 

ficult for which this poor woman's Ralph Nader 
The law was further shaded in such a way a, 	 _______ cannot instantly dream up at least one, and 

usually several, federal "solutions." 
to permit those special interest groups which 	

( 	 For the past few years, Mrs. Foreman's 
happened to favor the majority of those in 	

' '.. 	 — 	- 
- 	 burning yearning has been a Nader brainchild, 

Congress - and this cut across party lines - to 	'.,'-;' 	 ''i' 	
. 	 something called the Agency for Consumer 

use methods of collecting political contributions 	
1. 	

dollar bureaucratic monstrosity has not become 
Advocacy (ACA). Fortunately, this multimillion- As 

which even the Federal Elections Commission 	'" 	

- 	 , - 	 - 

' 	

ij 

considered illegal, but was powerless to prevent. 	" -. ' . 	

' 	 law, in large part due to the breadth of opposition The Federal Election Commission, fur- 	
to it. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce has thermore, was organized and regulated in such a 	
denounced the ACA proposal as "unnecessarily way as to guarantee its complete ineffectiveness THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 causing undue interference with other federal - especially in dealing with campaign 	
agencies, adding a second 'prosecutor' of 

Congress, business in federal agency proceedings" and, 

Irregularities by influential members of the 	

I a s Ic a 	Gets  B 	moreover, giving extensive powers to so-called The voting members of the Commission are 
consumer advocates "to harass business with so chosen as to guarantee a stalemate on vir- 	
'fishing expeditions,' not concentrate solely on Wally every question of importance coming 	JUNEAU - Alaskans have chosen the site of 	slowing down only now that the pipeline is 97 per legitimate problems." before that body. Thus matters are settled not by their new capital; it is Willow, not far from 	cent complete. 	

Commenting on the proposed ACA, former some impartial group, but rather by the Anchorage and much nearer the center of 	A big price has been paid for this boom. The Sen. Sam Ervin, D.-N.C., says its approach is Congress - by the men whose own election will population than Juneau, the present capital, 	population has grown 20 per cent as work on the 	"authoritarian," that it cannot work because be affected. As has been suggested by one ob- which is down in the south-eastern panhandle 	pipeline, paying around $1,000 a week, attracted 	there is "no such thing as a single, clear-cut server, it is like having wolves guard the sheep and inaccessible except by air or water. 	
growth of government, 	Interest of consumers In government decision- pen. 	 The move to a valley where bear and moose 	federal, state and local, attracted even more. 	making." As a result, 95 per cent of more of the in- still roam is timed for 1980 when money will be 	Next year's breathing space will allow the 	

But Mrs. Foreman is so fanatically dedicated cuinbents were reelected. This is more than in easier than it is this year. To build a new capital 	state to consolidate its gains. But the economic 	to the Idea of an ACA that last year, when the from scratch will not be cheap. 	 plateau may not last long. Alaska has huge 	Opinion Research Corp. released a poll showing averages had been running at nine out of ten. 

the 10 preceeding years, where re-election 	
Alaska has been spending money lavishly; 	reserves of natural gas, 20 per cent of the 	75 per cent of the public opposes such a new Challengers obviously didn't have much of a the present level of state expenditure, thanks to 	American total, and demand for gas exceeds 	consumer bureaucracy, she fired off a letter to chance before; they have less now. 	 several oil-related taxes, is seven times what It 	even that for oil. 	

the Federal Trade Commission denouncing this was in 1969 just before the leases for Prudhoe 	The next big battle will be over the route of 	
as "loaded" and demanding an "Immediate 

These new re-election safeguards are on top Bay were signed with the oil companies, 	the gas pipeline. Will it run along the oil pipeline 	
investigation." The commission, In effect, told 

of a vast panoply of advantages Congressmen 	All the $900 million it received for the oil 	to Valdez, a route that would give most em- 	Mrs. Foreman to get lost. 
have had For years — government contracts and leases has been spent: the oil tand the 20 cents ployment to Alaskans and taxes to the state, but jobs for influential groups and citizens, special for the state on each dollar's worth of crude) will 	would require liquefying the gas before shipping 	Carol Foreman has bragged that "in a good favors for individuals who influence votes, 	

not start flowing until next summer; there is still 	it to California? Or will a pipeline be run through 	week, I can offend Insurance executives, pense-paid trips to their states and districts to a risk that production 
may have to be reined in if 	Canada to the Middle West, the route many 	 grocery manufacturers and energy influence voters, special office funds which can the battle over how it is to be got to market is not 	experts prefer? A decision is hoped for by next 	officials." indirectly be used for campaigning, a staff paid solved by then. 
	 spring. 	 Mrs. Foreman has also urged Congress tc 

for by the taxpayer which more often than not is 	This would be a real blow' to the state, 	 _______ 	pass laws: forbidding business to rapidly write 
used both directly and indirectly in cam- although its governor, Jay S. Ilanunond, would 	

- lA'tt'rs to the editor are sct'komed for 	off the costs of machinery; taxing capital gains 
paigning. 	

probably take it with equanimity, lie is worried 	publication. All It-tiers must be signed, 	as ordinary income; increasing estate taxes for 

	

Efforts to change the system have been that the $1 billion a year expected by 1980 will be 	with a mailing address and. II possible, a 	the wealthy; eliminating all tax shelters; and noteworthy for their ineffectiveness. A 	frittered away, with none being set aside for 	telephone number so the identity of the 	Increasing the progressive nature of the Income Professor Ralph K. Winter, of Yale Law School, future needs and future generations. 	 wrjti'r uia'. be '.erlfjed. The Esenimig , 	tax, noted in a debate sponsored by the American 	Alaska's economic growth has 
been 	 ii.. - '-i .-."' 

I.. 

Newly-selected ('oriitnis.sIon Chairman 
I suk Williams has pledged to provide the 
news media with more detailed in-
format ion. 

Presently, count) department chiefs, 
and others, submit reports to the com-
mission - leaving the news media to fend 
for itself. 

It woul(I be nice, though, if access to all 
r'port_s and measures requiring corn-
mission action .54,'fl' iccail, available' to the 
news media. 

Sonietinies ou'el think information 
presented was printed in gold. I've ran ted 
about it so much that Williams said he'd 
work on the matter and see if he couldn't 
conic up with additional info for the press. 

'I hat would be nice. And it represents 
one giant step towards better corn-
Iii unicat ions with the populace - 
.something Williams is vitally intrrctcl 
0 

I 	mention 	('brict eii 	sp'cifio'.ijy 	Suzanne,'' knew about women and their 	YOU can't tell mnudi froiii the sign. But if, 

Europe. 

because' 	if 	it 	wasn't 	for 	women, 	the 	spirit 	and 	their 	refusal 	to 	surrender 	like me, you venture in for a meal, you'll Sui.aniies, it's doubtful there would be such 	niystery for science, and he knew that it's 	go back and hack and back a bountiful Christmas spirit. Women get 	women, the Suzannes, who keep Easter 
into 	all 	the 	bubbly, 	Christmas-tree- 	bunnies hi pping, the tooth fairy visiting, 	 • 	• 	S 
decorating. 	card-sending 	spirit 	of 	the 	the great pumpkin lurking and the Sand 	County 	government's 	Blue 	Ribbon 

f•vent, while semite men just ''Bah Hum- 	Man making his eternal visits as long 	Panel. The names are in, and attorneys ig" it, or like J.P. I)onleas'y's ''Gombeen 	nights drift toward mornings, 	 will meet Monday morning to advise the Man" some walk clown the streets on 	A ctiet'r then for Christmas time, the 	county of the best way to handle $7-million Christmas 	Eve 	wondering 	ssh 	all 	the 	Chri.stnias spirit and, niiosttmportantty, for 	in lawsuits re3ulting from last year's jail stores and ba rs are closed and what all the 	all the Suzannes who keep myths alive and 	fire, 
funny-looking lights are doing lit up in the 	well in the psyche of both the men and 	Here's the list of lawyer-type committee town. 	 woniien of this and 	other lands. 	 uiienibers: 

NO. It's women who keep the Christmas 	 Bill Colbert Spirit alive. They keep it alive with their 	 . 	. . 	 John 	Jones 
ref usal 	to 	give 	up 	folklore, 	elves 	and 	

-- Genie Stephenson 
gnomes who live in deep-green forests and 	There's a sign iii the corner of Park 	- Phil Lagan 

around gobbling niu.shroomns and other 	Avenue and Third Street in Sanford that 	A fifth appointment is scheduled to be greenies that grow in the forest deep. 	says "The heritage Inn." 	 made 	by 	commissioner 	harry Neil 	Diamond, 	who 	sings 	the 	song 	You can barely see it from the highway. 	Kwiatkowski. Commission Chairni:tn Itiek 

OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Sunday, Dec. 5, 1976-5 A 

chalk Talk: Education 

School Board Forecaster Again Ponder'i'ng His Omens 
'Okay, now, then," said the coach at his 

pre-gaziu' peptalk, "when you go out on 
that field today I want you to take pride in 
)our record We're undefeated, and that 
means something. Think about that 
many other teams can say they have no 
losses' I want you to keep that thought 
uppermost in your rnind,s today - think 
'undefeated' on every play. 

"Now let's get out there and win thi,  
rsl garlic of the season!"' 

million already being paid. And the special 	have every opportunity to get the full 
master said in his report that he had 	scoop on itie remaining impasse items. 
,potted $7 4 million which he felt was 	And what will they do" Is there any 

	

,evailal)Ie' to acconiniocJate the in- 	foreshadowing which can be observed and r('LsCi S res-omiini*'ndetl," 	 interpreted" 

	

Layer Intel Steiwell during his hearings in 	During last week's meeting, panel ists Sanford hat the school district's $52 	were advised by school board attorney 
million 1976-77 budget Just couldn't take 	Douglas Stcnstronii as to what procedures 
uch abuse. 	 would be involved at the hearing, what 

	

'We ha'. e.' gut to have what I call 	stricut ores the board must operate under f reebies ''' I ,t,,r ,i.,,.i 	. ,,, 	,, ,, 	--  

For 	Seminole 	County's 	Fearless 	 never be able' to generate enough money 	Florida law 
(flU Inc Mope.' (It their power as dictated by 

Foreshadowers, 	the 	record 	is 	not 	so 	findings, 	although 	Executive 	I)irector 	from 	'ax 	revenues to 	keep 	the school 	Panel ('hiirnian 	Davie Sims and inn- niodest 	A few weeks ago they took a stab 	FE. 	Gene Grooms said his organization 	systeni 	operating.'' 	 mediate past chairman Robert G 	'Bud) in 	this 	space 	at 	predicting 	whether 	was not completely happy with the 29-page 	In the wings, the five-member school 	F e'ather did the bulk of the questioning remarks by School Supt. William P. 	Bud) 	report . 	 board panel has been waiting. They have 	during Stenstrom's presentation, Layer to the district school board con- 	The next step was for Layer to present 	heard all this, or have read of it 	It's a 	D 	we have to accept 	(the superin- stituted a foreshadowing. 	 Stowell's recomniniien&j,'itions to the school 	tough task these.' days to keep one self in an 	te'nide'nt'-, 	recommendations— 	Sims The question was whether it could be 	board, along with his own. That has now 	ivory tower, particularly if you are an 	;Liked at one po int. accurately 	inferred 	from 	Layer's 	corn- 	been done, and of the five contract items 	elected official. Layer advised the board 	Sten,strorn, using roundabout legalese, 'ients that school board negotiators would 	still in question. Layer ignored the special 	''neil to be influenced by what you read in 	replied that the' hoard didn't have to accept elect all or part of a compromise proposal 	master's suggestions - either completely 	the press," but the've been watching as 	ui'. 	1 the re' 	riiin,'nilations before it urned 	it 	unsnarling 	contract 	disputes 	or in part - on all but one 	 the 	irious actors* strutted 	and 	fretted 

foreshadowing. Sims and Feather may 
once again spearhead  representation of 
those who've been opposed by Layer and 
his administration, seeking impartiality 
and true compromise, striving to be fair to 

the petitioners while maintaining their 
public trust. 

But what kind of support will they get" 
They need one additional vote from the 
remaining panel members. No recent 
indicators have surfaced to foreshadow 
that likelihood. The other board members 
might support Layer's reconnziiendat ion s 
"ipso facto," or they might not. 

Past p.,'rfonnances, the personalities 
involved and the subjects at Issue make it 
Appear that - should Feather and Sims 
Indeed point toward overriding some of the  
superintendent's recommendations - 
they will receive the necessary support or; 
no n: r than , ,ne of the four contested 
it cii: 

'Can we write our own " Sunts per-
sistesi 

Stenstront said the board would be free 
to amend or restructure existing 
recommendations or to reformulate them 
entirely, if desired. 

Sims and Feather have demonstrated in 
the past that while elected to the board as 
representatives of the people - which 
includes protecting the public tax dollar — 
they have substantial empathy with 
'individual petitioners" who appear 

before' them in various capacities. 
Feather and Sinus supported the com-

plaint of a three-year librarian at Jackson 
heights Middle School who said she was 
denied tenure last spring without receiving 
adequate explanation or proper evaluation 
from her superiors. 

But panelists E.C. Harper Jr., Allan 
K e'et h and Pat Telsoni out vet eel them on the 
uiiattc'r, 3-('-2. This could be a valid 

	

uAven ieee MilOOl administration anti the 	That item, involving class size, was one 	their 60 minutes on the boards 

	

Seminole Education Association SEA) 	where' the state mediator called for ac- 	And now the spotlight swings to them 

	

Four days after the piece appeared, 	ceptance of the school board's final 	l'olhossinga public hearing "at which the' 

	

Chief Negotiator Ernest Cowley and his 	bargaining proposal. 	 parties shall be required to explain their 

	

management bargaining team spurned 	lii other areas, the superintendent's 	positions with respect to the" special 

	

five of six re'coniiinendations submitted by 	reconnmt'midations trimmed $100 off the 	nliaster's findings, the board will ha'. e' ti 

	

state mediator Douglas Stowell of 	$300 annual salary hike called for by 	finally decide the point_s at issue l'h' 
Tallahassee. 	 Stowell; whacker! the proposed $200 yearly 	ha'.t' ,ijl the recommendations in hand, 

	

So call the Foreshadowers 1-0 for the 	insurance contribution by the school board 	including a set frctiii SEA President 

	

''season." And it's time for another effort, 	to $160, and totally' decimated the special 	'te illiani Moore which parallel the re.'p-il 1 

	

The act ion by Cowley's negotiating team 	master's suggestions on wage sup- 	the' special master 

	

threw a wrench into swift settlement of the 	pleinents. 	 .t the public hearing, both soles will L.' 

	

contract impasse, which has dragged on 	Altogether, Steiwell's recommended 	able to thresh out the thornier questions, i 

	

since August. SEA members had over- 	increases in wage's and benefits for the 	least o the extent of clarifsing their 

	

he.'lminglv accepted the special master's 	SEA aniounte'el to $373,148 above' the $21 I 	reThI*'uti'. C peeiitions Ri,,rl iiie'tiit 'rs '. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Firehouse Problem 

Parties & Politics 
p 

Lawmakers Are Tardy 

With The Wir,l 
Are you 	thi: 

meth,i - and the individual citizens 
going to stand still for this ''rip-off'' of 
your US Constitution and your right 

to 

freedom of choice, not to mention 
Freedom of the press" 1 It will be next 
after this concentration of power in the 
bureaucracies and the courts. I If this is 
what you wish, just fold >our hands, 
those who would destroy this Republic 
will put the chains on them If you do 
not, write your State Legislators and 
tell them NO RATIFICATION Of ERA 

S.B. 'Jim' Crowe 
Sanford 

voting on what to do with assets, 
building or monies remaining after the 
Association disbands, along with a list 
of such suggestions. 

Another Board member, the 
nominating committee chairperson, 
will present names for the election of 
new officers to be held at the annual 
meeting January 12. 1977. 

I strongly urge all members and 
interested parties to attend the 
December meeting and not wait until 
January, so they d. not miss some.' 
important decisions that could prove to 
be quite costly to the residents of the 
Sennuran - Goldenrod area. 

Mrs C H .Juhnsn 
G -ldrilrod 

Backs Mrs. Brown 
 respect 

-' 	tit respect Inc wishes of writers 	Asif this were not e$iough,,lrs Foreman also 	Seminole ('omit>' 	Legislative 	delegation 
I 	iflC mg news at the first meeting of the t.nterprise Institute, it is rather quixotic 	to 	phenomenal since work on the pipeline began 	who do not want their names inprint. The 	favors a federal land-use program, a slowdown 	since the general election this past week the chances of its own members to secure re- 	which had 	been around $5,000 in 	1973, 	had 

expect a'Congress to vote rules which will hurt 	two and a half years ago. Income per head, 	F.'. cuing Herald also reserves the right to 	in the building of nuclear power plants, stricter 	was the unanimous selection by the group rdit letters ill eliminate libel or to conform 	auto emission laws, expansion of the food stamp 
 election. That is expecting too much of human 	reached $7,440 by 1975, compared with $5,040 for 	( 	spae'e' require-nit nts. 	

program and' a comprehensive national health 	
,,%,if Altamonte Springs Democrat 	Robferl nature. 	 the country as a whole, and the pace of growth is 	--- - 	- --- 	- 	

- 	insurance program, 	
the next year. 
lIattaway' as the delegation's chairiii,m for 

But almost as interesting Was the 'ten,' JACK ANDERSON 	

otiaiiiber 	29 citizens, two children, a 
1: 	+1 P1 I 	A 	T, 	I . 	11 	___ 	 n 	— I 	- I I • 	 secretary' and assorted 	ublic officials 

in 	the 	courthouse 	county' 	e'oniuuiissiuii 

ERA Turkey 

BERRY'S WORLD 

I have le'i :i;ut nor do I knw,% Mrs 
Bettie Brown, but I wholeheartedly 
endorse her candidacy for the office of 
('it) Clerk for the City of Lengwn, 
Longwood, Florida 

When a person Is compelled to pay 
approximately $1,000 in legal fees if 
he desires tie regain possession of two 
ce'rnie'tery lots which he already ow'ns, 
but through negligence of efficient 
record keeping by Mrs. Onnie Shumate 
, the present City Clerk of Longwood e 
were resold to a second party, then it is 
time to change City (.1t'rks, 

I don't feel that the citizens and 
taxpaers of the City of L.'ngwood 
should have to tolerate this type of 
inefficiency and ir.conilpet.nce In the 
City (lerk's office and we can eliminate 
It if 'At all get behind and elect Mrs. 
Ret tie Brown, Longwood City ('lerk. on 
election day 

James F McE',er., 
It 

"When I said '1 don't know where you're coming 
from'. I wasn't after a geographic location!" 

We 11 3%v L4',,'fl i;i'inh*'rs if the 
Seminole - Goldenrod Volunteer Fire 
Association since its beginning. While 
we objected to the takeover by 
Seminole County two years ago and our 
having to pay twice, dues then taxes, 
for fire protection, we had to accept it. 
We may not have good protection in this 
.crea when the county can no longer rent 
the Association's bwldjng The Board 
f Directors, over the members' oh-

jectieens, refuses to give the building to 
the county but are asking $23,100 which 
the county says they cannot pay. 

While we don't favor giving the 
counts anything ordinarily, we do feel 
we' have paid for the local fire 
protection and the Board is under 
moral obligation to see we get it 
because the should represent us. We 
i[iei not pay the due's to go to any 
charity, civir project, iniiagined debts. 
or someone's pocket Any use of our 
.Lssets, building or monies for other 
'han fire' protection is niilsapprupriatiwu 
% 4 funds Therefore the count', which is 
now responsible must be given the 
building 

Whether or not they reneged on their 
promise to find new facilities is 
irrelevant We the members are the 
county; we are the Association; we are 
the residents involved. Forcing us to 
build another station through more 
taxation is totally illogical, unjust and 
ridiculous, when we already have a 
good one in an excellent location con-
structed for that purpose 

Our inuncdiate neighborhood has 
many older fraiiie houses which could 
burn to the ground before a truck came 
from further away. If one home burned 
or if, heaven forbid, one life were lost it 
would be worth many times the amount 
of this petty squabble If such a tragedy 
shotijil occur, a lawsuit might be in 
order, perhaps against the Association 
Board as well as Seminole County, so 
they should all consider themselves 
forewarned 

M the Nove'nnh.'r meeting of the' 
Associattoii. I was the only one present 
who was not a member of the Board of 
Directors. The next meeting will be 
8:00 p.m., December & At that tumie a 
Board member will present a "better 
wording of the motion" which will 
exclude Association members, others 
than the Board of Directors, from 

	

I 'ount y Cam miuss nine' r It tsr 	I' re iii Ii 
.inI his family' made it through the: snow 
ill right to spend the Thanksgiving 
holidays with Mrs. French's relative's in 

rrs , Pa,, outside Pittsburgh ''('coning 
K the' weather was fine," F'rt'ncti sail, 

	

going was rough It took thre 	I.e '. I 
-e the trip through the snow 

	

'e'.'e.'r again in the w inte'i 	tiiu'' 
inch said. Derry is east of Pitt.tureJi, 

near Gret'nsburg and Latrobk' 

	

waiting patiently for their "servants" - 	 - %A %-3 U H 	I y Z) "illuerice reaiiing . 	.
Sen hiiri Wilson (I-Merritt Island, State 	in Florida," Vogt said. ''I specifically am 	The political forum, sponsored by the' 

	

Rep. Vince F'echtel if(- Let'sburgj and 	interested in broadening Florida's 	lAntgw'oud Groves Civic Association in 

	

Sent. John Vogt I)- Cocoa Beach) - to 	economic base and creating more join " 	 Iongwocxl last week appeared at first 'how up. 	 Vogt said he would work to assure am 	blush to be well-attended despite the bitter 

	

WASHINGTON — In return for a few favors, Eastland (would) interfere in the Department of 	But this time EasWnd (Ld not come through (a P
rominent Mississippi Republican) and the 	 -Ihe ame of the ine,eting was set for 3 	economic upswing would not I& overl~ 	Luld in the enclosed pavillion across from 

Sen. James Eastland, 0.-Miss., the dean of the Agriculture along with (former White House 	as expected, and the firm went bankrupt 
in July', senator were intimately Involved In, 

. .pushing 	p ni Miss Wilson arrived at 3' 23 and 	detrimental to Florida's environment 	the firehouse. 

nate, used his tremendous political influence 	aidet Fred LaRue Into getting this project to 	1972. liomex officials have since been indicted on thisproject 
along," the former Homes vice 	Fechtel about the same time At 3:28 in 	Vo was also named to the hle'alth and 	At one point In the evening 	persons 

nan attempt to bail out a company on the verge 	fly," 	
multi-million-dollar stock fraud charges. 	president swore, 	 walked Vogt. Five minutes later, after the 	Rehabilitative Services and Education 	could be countedin attendance But, 

if bankruptcy. 	
Yanowitch also told SEC Investigators that 	Eastland admitted that he talked to Bun, but 	In return for LaRue's help, Homes allegedly 	legislators had shaken hands all around, 	('ommiiittees,

According to swum statements , to the Eastland insisted that his old pal I.Ittle "act as 	the sk,nator imis!cd that he spoke 
to the . tried to get a V5,000 bank loan for him. They also 	the ineeting was called to order. 

	 assuniing that the candidate we're present 
Securities and Exchange Commission, the an intermediary between the company and Sen. 	agriculture secretary only becauseutor prtmured the Agriculture Department's Eastland." e the proposed flew him around the country In their jet and paid 	 hiattaway was on time an 	 Fechtel writes that he hits been Informed 	hoping to gain a few votes, it ii;t_, ,t h.v~v 

	

d made ex- 	that the public library system in Seminole 	ben a sad disappointme.'nt farm Home Administration to fund a modular 	 factory would be located in his home state. "All I

County %ill not be funded through the 	Once the nwnbers of t ;tri;!i(!.,tt,:,, itioir 

	

. . 	

e was on the flomex payroll until after he was - personally go into it . . . Butz said it coist too 	As for Eastland, he received ,-constant use of 

 

vas to be 	

tAttle told us th part of the rent on IARue's Wa%Wngton apart- 	I 	cuses for lus colleagues, sa)ing that .Nfiss wme factory in his home state. The ticneficlary h at Eastland did not know that 	asked," Eastland told us, "was that (Butz) 	ment, Yanowitch stated, Wilson and Vogt were apparently detained 	Florida Department of State's budget, as it 	families. working supporters and public 

	

nkrt Stirling Homes, Inc,;'which Is now hired. little also contended that Yanowitch was 	much. So I said I couldn't approve it myself," 	ow airplanes 
. - Thurston (tAttle) would call 	lires'ard Comity delegation which had 	taken steps to insure that the library 	

14ficials were separated from the total in 
atten( ance.', the actual number of mi- 

tock even ftugh its executives knew the firm 	According to the SEC testimony, Eastland 	SEC testimony charges. Little supported 

me company had sold millions of dollars in 
trying to "smear the senator," 	

% 	,$t the organizational meeting of the 	has been in the past, adding that he has 

	

lie also confessed that he used Homes's jet, from Washington and say, 'I 
am with the senator 	been scheduled for 2 p.m 	 system will receive adequate state fun- 	committed voters at most was 22. 

	

but only twice, not on a 
"constant" basis as the now and we want to talk about 

Your project some 	No excuse was given for E'echtcl's late 	ding. 
send 	arrival. One had to wonder %by Vogt, who 	The Sernmole Count), public library 	

One gal attending the' event made it 

	

nas on the financial ropes. By 1971, hlomex had also promised 'to lobby former Agriculture 
' Eastland, maintlimning that the senator did not a jet to Washington so It could take the senator.. 	had been chai rman of both delegations, set 	system received $28,000 in state aid dur ing 	s

obvious from a question that she wa-s 
upporting one of the candidates The 

more,"' Uttle would then order Ifornex irned to the Farm Home Administration for Secretary Earl Butz and es-Attorney General 	use the Jet more than "two or three times." 	
down to Mississippi," 	 one meeting in Rre'.'ard for 2 p.m. and 	its first year of operation, Eechtel said, 	loaded quest ion she directed toward 

	

to avoid bankruptcy. The plan was to have John Mitchell on Homes's behalf. As chairman 	In addition, Eastland denied that he ever 	
"i would say the senator had use of our plants 	another in Se'nmiinole for 3. 	 noting this state aid came in the form of a 	another backfired The candidate she was 

it 

~iwfion in MLuimippi. But the agency decided 	wielded tremendous influence with Mitchell. 	But in the sworn testimony. Yanowitch clainis 

agency foot the bill for modular home 	. of the Senate Judiciary Committee, Eastland 	
discussed the construction deal with Mitchell. well over a den times at least," Yanowitch 

	 budget request under the Florida 	trying to belittle instead got the snip.ethr 

	

t to bail out the company, because Homes's Butz and Fxtland are so close that when the 	that Eastland "said to me '1 will get John Mit. 	..We thought the project was going to be moved 	4air the Senate Economic, Conmuitunity 	The state representative from Leesburg 

	

iaid. "it cost a lot Or money to send a plane down 	 Me.-Owhile. Vogt has been named to 	Department of State budget. 	 of the crQwd and was applauded 
ts cost too much to build. 	 senator was late for the agriculture secretary's 	chell Into this thing and, . .we should he able to along by (Eastd'S) Interceding for us. That 	. d Consumer Affairs Committee. Vogt 	said he was told by Cecil Reach, who 	Candidates going door to door ha% e seine.' 

Homes then turned to Eastland for help. '' 	 swearing-in ceremony, Butz delayed the event 	make this thing happen.' Now these were his 

	

nipeny ferried the senator around in its cot-- until Eastland arrived, according to the 	words to me," 	 was the purpose of doing it:' 	. 	 said he foresees the unportant cornunittee 	recently resigned as Director of the 	interesting stories to tell. one tells of going 
i Eastland crnny, Thurston tittle, who had 

rate jet. It also rehired fora fat $50,000 a year test
Yanowitch said he had good reawn to be 	Wk to Mitchell, LaRue did. In fact, it has 

imony. 	
Yanowitch contends that if Eastland did not 	

Footnote: Little told us that he was not aware 	playing a major role in improving 	Florida State library, that funding for 	to a house soliciting a vote. Instead tu.s 

	

that Eastland contacted Butz, It was former 	'lida's economic development, 	public libraries in Florida will not be part 	prospective constituent asked turn to Join 
en fired earlier, according to the testimony, awed by Eastland. In another Stirling Homex- 	reported that in early 1972, LaRue and Mit 

been 
Agriculture Undersecretary Phil Campbell 	 "We need to reaffirni our connitinent 	of the Department of State's budget 

	

chell 	whom Eastland talked to, little insists, lie 	to investment and industrial development 	request. 	 vote for him. 

A former Homes vice president, Harold connected project, East land closed the deal with flew to Miami In the Homes Jet. 	 clainis that Eastland's memory is not as good as 

	 her in prayer about whether she should 

	

nowitch, told SEC Investigators that 's 	a single telephone call. 	
' 	 "Fred LaRue, 

Thurston Little, Rubel Pfitp 	once was. 

Zoo Needs Help 

In regard tee the rcut'nt a:ta Ics in the 
local newspapers the Central Florida 
Zoological Society needs some extra 
help very quick]) 

There us an easy way to help Uremn 
Let's all mail the.'ni one dollar 

If everyone in Seminole CIiIL'It) will 
nicail the'iii one dollar, their crisis will be 

- no one would be hurt and 
everyone will have helped 

Our ie* is ;i great asset to Seuiinol' 
County Let's Help 

Val Culbert 

'1 his being the s"aMefl when turkey is 
the nitaiti di.sh, I think it would be well to 

warn people against buying an infected 
bird, I refer to that "turkey" known as 
the 27th Amendment I ERA. I which 
like its predee.'e'sser the 14th Amend-
nient is infected with the ''Salmonella" 
of bureaucratic socialisnii, in that the 
enabling section of both reads: The 
Congress shall hase the power to en-
force, by appropriate legislation, the 
pros isions of this Article. 

We all know what salmonella in foexi 
does to the body, just so will the 27th 
ERA I do to the beed', politic' This has 

been amply de'iiionstrated by It F: w 
and the Courts by their use of the 14th 
and 'the .dmincstrati'.e Act of 1946 - 
which gives the bureaucracies the 
power to make law lIE W and The 
Courts have effect t'.e.'R nullified the' 
1964 Civil Rights Act 	which 
specifie.'ially says No busing for quota 
And you know. Congress has not. 
repeat, has not even slapped their 
wrists, like reducing the appellate 
lurlseliclion of the courts 

This pattern will probahls the 
followed in the enforcement of the' 27th 
Aniendme.'nt. This being so, it will ef-
fectively destroy state legislatures' 
nght to make any law regarding the 
equality of the sexes, wid in so doing 
will have effectively destroyed the rest 
of that thing known as State 
Sovereignty which is our main bulwark 
against a Socialist State and Dic-
tatorship. The bureaucrats and the 
courts will dictate the law, and out 
Constitutional Republic will be "Gone' 

- 

41$ 
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CALENDAR_ 
0 

The Docket: 
Ails cot concert by ('horaliers of Seminole Community 	Youths 	F St 	tWCF:Mm..s 

i ITh. . .1 pin., lkh Cris.' Episcopal Church, Sanford. 

MO\t).%', OECI-:MIWR 6 

F I 	t' I 	t 	Ptbl 0. . 

McGre g or Seminole ('iimn1unit College Community Chorus 
I'dif \h mt and Christmas music, 8 pin., Grace 

I.TitrI MUttR)dit ('burt Ii, Airport Boulevard, Sanford. 	irials of two juveniles on 	-Gilbert Matthess Womack, l• ret' to ttu' puit)lI( 	
felony charges are included in a 	43, of 810 K. 20th St., Sanford, is 
17-case docket this week before accused of burglar) of a Sanford Middle School Lacal School Advisory Corn. 
circuit court Judge Robert B. neighbor's residence while 7 p in . school lmbrar. Open to public. 	
McGregor at Sanford. 	 armed with a firearm. Sanford Ittutar). noon. Civic Center. 	

Gars' Vincent Walker, 16, of 	- Anne Rosenblatt Brown. 

	

Free blood pressure clinic, 7-8 p.m., Seventh-da 	
Orland, stas indicted by the stein, 21, of 2500 Howell Branch 

Church, \%tntcr Springs. 
Seminole counts Grand Jun Road, South Seminole, is 

	

[)let Workshop, Sanfolando United Methodist Church, 	
for trial a_s an adult on three scheduled for trial on a charge 

SR 414 and 1-4, 710 p.m. 	
counts of armed burglary in 	if possession of controlled Sanford .A. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First. iclosed 	 connection with breakins on 	substance- Ani>l Barbital. 

	

11)1'S Chapter 79. 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	Sept. 25 at three ('asselbcrrv 	-Frank I.. E'reitz, 25, of 
Crystal Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary 	 businesses on U. S 17.2. 	Altamonte Springs, is accused 

	

Actioneers Senior citizens group 1 p.m., Packwood 	
of two mounts of grand larceny. Kevin Alan Young, 17, of Apts. clubroom, Maitland. 

	

Altamonte • South Seminole Jycees, 7:30 p.m., 	Orlando, is accused of felony 	-David Scott, 25, of 700 K. 

Jubhuus' Spring Oaks and SR 436. 	 pusscs.su)n of marijuana. The Seventh St., Sanford, i, accused 
case was scheduled for juvenile of aggravated batter) upon 

	

1I:FSft%Y. DE('EMIIEH 7 	 court, but Young and his father Mary Terrell, same address, 
(':,'o.t'lhcrr 	nman's Club, 1230 piti., covered dish 	waived the case to circuit court 	with a stick of wood. Police 
ttu'uii for i iwmbi'rs, husband_s and guests. 	 for trial as an adult. 	 reported the incident occurred 

at Pine Ave. and Seventh St. on John Henry Freiriier. 2'2, of 

	

Longwood Civic League, Christmas program, 7:30 	
San Francis,, has filed notice Sept. 3. p n) , t.ongssood library building. 	

I an insanity defense on rob- 	Alonzo Teague, 24, of Lake 
Bear Lake Elementary School PTA, 7:30 p.m., rnu1tt 	berv and receiving stolen Monroe Terrace, Sanford, and 

purpose room. 	 property charges. Kreimer was Terry (la)ton, 23, of Mt. Dora, 

	

Fret' blood pressure u hole. 2-4 p.m . Adventist 	arrested b) sheriff's deputies 	are accused of robbery in 
aol Lii, Sanford 	 Nov. 15 after a short (base on !. 	connection with the Sept. I 

('asselkrr 	Woman's Club. 1 p.m., clubhouse, 	' 	the scent' of a drive-in 	taking of it bottle of liquor and a 

0% erbrook Drive. 	 grocery store robbery on SR-434 	wallet from is mitan in an  

Sanford LIons, noon, holiday Inn. 	 at Has muond St., west of alleyway near a bar on W. 13th 

	

Winter Springs Jaycees. 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.92. 	LOngv.Otud. 	 St., Sanford, 

	

t)sereaterc Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	The 1972 Lincoln sedan he 	- Michael Finnie Cowan, 23, 
l.ichi, Sanford. 	 . 	 was driving had been stolen of Lake Monroe, faces trial on 

	

Seminole lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn North, SR 434 and 	from the home of a Daytona two counts of burglary and 
I-I 	 Beach stonian, deputies suuti. counts of grand and ttt 

('asselbern Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 	 In other cases on Judge larceny. 

	

Sanford Optimist, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 	M'Gregor's trial docket: 	—James lionel June, 21, of Anierit 	
-James (larence Horn. 20, 	Anderson Ave., Sanford. i, 

	

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m. Community United 	
uI Higgins Terrace, Sanford, is'' 't' 	of carrying a cull 

Methodist Church. Casselberr). 	
accused of burglars of the I' 	tal&'(1 firearm and improper 

Longsood Area Sertoma, noon. Quality Inn, 	
and S Battery Shop, 2500 exhibition of a firearm. 

	

Sanford . Seminole Jaycettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	
Countr (lub Road, Sanford, building. 	 -. 'I mniothv Wayne Burke, 22, 
and grand larceny of tools, 

	

Weight 	1316 I.ake Ave., Sanford, iI,eight Watchers, 7 p.m.. Sanford Woman's Club. 	
'-Charles Jess Palmer, 38, of accused of burglary of an auto S flak 	

Longwood, is accused of incest and grand larceny of a CB 1aitland Junior high Orchestra in co'ncert, 7:30 p.nn. 	
and rape of a juvenile girl. 	radio. \Iuitlanui Public I .ibrary. 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens, noon. Sanford Civic ('enter, 	
—Michael Floss ard Dallas, 21, 

of Elroadw as St., Sanford. 	
- Willie Mae Lock. 25, of 

}S.0 lun ii uullu.tcd by meeting arid Bingo at I P i 	 Castleaccused of grand larceny of 	
Castle 	Court, Sanford, 
is accused of aggravated auto from a downtown Sanford 
battery in connection with the parking lot on Oct. 29. 	
stabbing of a man at Castle HOSPITAL NOTES 	 auto's owner and another Brewer Court on Nov. 9 with a 

man chased the fleeing suspeu.t 	butcher knife. —Bob Uoyd - 
in another car and used ('II 

DECEMBER." 	l.cona M. Pritchett, Orlando 	radio to notify police of the 
ADMISSIONS 	 location where they stopped the 

Sanford. 	 BIRTHS 	
suspect and detained him. 

Isaac Ru.Thart 	 Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mine Conyers 	 1 Rhonda) 	Miller, 	boy, 
Kenneth Harnmej 	- Casselberry 

Juanita Johnson 
Harriet McIntosh 	 DISCHARGE-S 

Sanford: Ricks' Parlfer 
Aifreclia Addison Tilda M. Peterson 

Orsie K. Pritchard 	
Isiah Bradley
Barbara I... Braxton 

Rosa Lee Silas 	
Beatrice J. Fort 

film  
Charles H. Wade 
Ceasar A. 	

Forman, Harold Fues 	 yorE LarrY Rufus Gaines 
Cassadaga 	

Jim Howard 
Bessie M. Horn, DeLand 	Roscoe Ott 
Mae 1.. Handau, Deltona 	- BerthaL. Sutton 

_ _ 	

Ala! Theresa M. Rood, Deltona 	
Robert W. Vonllerbuljs 

Mary Lou Sharp, Deltona 	
Walter A. Devers, DeBary 

Lillian R. Chenowith, Geneva 	
M)TUce S. Neider, DeBarv 

Paul W. Murphy, Geneva 	Joanne Pierson, DeLami 
John M. Gardner, Lake 	Edna Garceau, Deltona 	 .7 Monroe 	

William S. Miller, Deltona  
Mildred W. Murphy, Deltona 

to?TT 
FM Who Needs An Airplane? 	Isabelle A. Simmons, Deltona  

Helen P. Taylor, Deltona n 
Gregory T. Brown, Enter. 

prise  

Mrs. James iCasaj Swain R. 
boy. Sanford 

TUESDAY DEC. 71h Mrs. John (Connie) Boehm & 
boy, Deltona 

Save The Old City Halilil 

Evening Herald, Sanford. Ft. 	Sunday, Dec. S. 1976-7A 

Sparkling up 

the holidays 

in soft, drapable 
* 

polyester knit. 

Special 

PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY 
ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, 

LAKE, CITRUS, BRIVARD, COLLIER, 
VOLUSIA SUMTER, CHARt q)TTE, 

P

GOOD 	 SAVI 
RICES  AND Mjii 

DEC. 	 30 W.D BRAND USDA CH04P41.11.1 CUT 

ROUND STEAK •. 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONElESS 9.99 

CUBE STEAK • ••a LB 

WESTERN CORN FED FRESH SHOULDER ARM PORK 

Picnics 	 (B 	69C . 	. 	• 	• 	• 
WESTERN CORN FED FRESH LOIN CENTER CUT 

Pork Chops . . 	Ill. 	$169  
WESTERN 

Pork 

CORN FED FRESH SLICED 

Liver 	LB • 69C 
W.D BRAND HOT OR MILD 

Sausage. • , 	BAG • 99c 

W.L) BRAND SLICED COOKED 
12.o, 

icrnc $189  . 	4,. 	. 	. 

tJP(R BRAND SLICED INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED 
WHITE OR 

Singles 

YELLOW CHEESE 
102 

•• • . 99c 

(THREE 5.cz CUPS PER CARTON) SUPERBRAND 
ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 

Yogurt 	
•..2$100 

CTNS. I 
CRACKIN GOOD CHOCOtATE CHIP, PEANUT BUTTER, 
AND SUGAR 

Cookies 	 ': 99c 

BURDEN  NATURAL ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 

Yogurt 	
8.oz 
CUP Oc 

• 	• 	• 	• , 

CRACKER BARREL SHARP OR EXTRA SHARP 5T1CKS 

Kraft Cheese.• b-or - $149 
PKG. I 

SCHO FIBER 

BONELESS 

Grouper Fillet 	. 
OSCAR MAYER REGULAR OR ALL BEEF 

Franks • • • pxo. 929 
OSCAR MAYER SLICED 

Bologna 	
s-or 

. 	P • • KG. 69C 
SWiFT PR ,MIUM STRIPS 

Sizzleon Is • . . 1p' 
FREMONT SNOW FLOSS 

Sauerkraut •. 2SAG 1"  49c 
 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

1*4&k  WIHN-DIXI( STORES INC COPYIiQy -. 1 7 Baby Gouda •SIZE 89 

Dress it up for a 

festive look or 

keep it basic for 

everyday wear. 

Soft polyester knit 

in five fashion colors, 

Sizes , to 14. 

CRACKIN' 
GOOD 

TOASTER 
PASTRIES; 

The 

JCPenney"'  

Thristmas Place; 

20% off "Tiqu 

draperies. 

THE BASECAMP 

Backpacks - Kayaks - Camping 

Equipment - Boots Tents . Parkas - 

'Jests - Sleeping Bags - 

Book Packs - Gifts 

J TIDE 
' 	DETERGENT 	'' 

$99 

84-oz. 

PKG. 	 I 
D,ut.....&.,. 	gem 
Cascade.....; 14 

MINUTE MAID 

sLimeade . . . . . . 6: $169  
THOMAS F GUSH 

Muffins 41 	 0 FKG. 49c 
MRS PALJL5, SWEET 

Potatoes 	 59c 

BIROS EYE TINY BROCCOLI SPEARS OR 

Tiny Limas •.....' 	59c 

CHIJN KING ME TOR SHRIMP 

Egg 611S 
••••••• SIZE  79c 

ORE .ICA 
24-08. 

Dinner Fries. . . . . 	89C 
HOLLOWAY STU FED CABL&GE OR 

StuffeJ Peppers. . .  PKG 
' 	

$129 
SARA LEE CINNAMON ROUS OR 

Apple Crunch- • • • ° 	99c 

Coffee Rich . . . . 2 o:. 79c 
THORO FED ALL VARET1ES 

Dog Food . . . . . . 	 P° 

'Tique' draperies are 

jacquard woven rayon 

or polyester/cotton 

damask with acrylic 

foam backing for 

insulation. Machine 

washable, dryable, 

no-iron. Many colors 

and sizes available. 

AREA 

DEATH 

I b 
50x45"; req. 11.50 Sale 	8.99 
043": req. 12.50 Sale 	9.99 -' 

53x84"; req. $13 	- Sale 9.99 
)! 	t: -  

" . 	. 	- 
75x45"; reg. $20 Sale 14.99  '0 
15x63"; req. $24 Sale 17.99 
75x84"; req. $26 - Sale 19.99 
100x8.4"; req. $34 Sale 25.49 

, 
, 

125x84".reg $44 Sa,3iQ9 
150x84";reg.$50 Sale 39.99  

S 
In stock or special order.  

J 

Sale prices effective thru Wed., Dec. 8 -i- 

- 

HARVEST FRESH I r ALL FLAVORS 

SUPERBRAND 

SHERBET OR 

ICE CREAM 

TANGELOS .. 20 F04 99c 

QUART 
V SUPERBRAND '  

E 	
, 	 "Soft Bowl • 

HALF 

GALLON 

SUPERSPANO V'HiPPED 

TOPPING • . • • • 3 	$100  LuP5 

I EW  
MAYOR OF 
SANFORD 

0 Man of ACTIOn ! 

HARVEST FR H 

Mushrooms • • LB $129 
U S. N 	I  IDAHO 

Bakers •-. • 10 . 

	9 9c LB,  
WASHINGTN STATE EXTRA FANCY RED DELICIOUS 

Apples • . • 16  FOR $199 
HARVEST FRESH 

Avocados . . 3 '  FOR $100  
HARVEST FRESH 

Carrots4  . . • 	BAGS 

TASTE 0' SEA ALL VARIETIES SEAFOOD 

9.o Dinners Is,  . • • 	PKG 69 
MRS S.MITIIS D(UXE 

Pumpkin Pie . 46-oz $149 
PIE 

ASTOR CUT CORN OR 

Green Peas , - 

io. 

3 
 

DIXIANA TWiN P K 

Pie 
Sfi 

ells • 2 io...  

uwenney 

The Christmas Place,  

HOWARD IL WYER 1 
932 N. Mills Ave., Orlando 	896-0116 

I 
Mr. Howard H. Wyer, 73, of 

Lake 	Ashby, 	dlu1 	Friday  CLIP AND SAVE 	— — - - - U' $ 
morning. 	Born 	in 	Richey 
County, West Virginia, he lived 

- in Lake Ashby for 

I 
i 
I ATTE N TI 0 N ! 18 years. . 

Mr. Wyer retired from the I 
railroad and mines 	in We.j I Medicare Virginia. I 

Ile is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Violet Y., Lake Ashby; 
one daughter, Mrs. 

I 

i• Subscribers PrISCIJIa 
Sampson, Lake Ashby; 	and 
several nieces and nephews. 

I 
I Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 

Bri.sson funeral home is in 
charge of arrangements. ' .BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 

.OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
ru 

WEATHER
VI  

Z HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
- 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT Saturday's high 73, Sunday's . m1  
low 50. 

Partly cloudy through Sun- I . COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
day. Early morning fog likely. I As Prescribed by Your PhysLian 
('learning 	by 	mid 	morning. I 

Obtain these services under Medicare' Mild with highs low In mid 70*, I 
lows around 50. Northeasterly I We Bill Medicare For You 
winds around 1$ m.p.h. I 

SIJNLMY'S TIDES I We Deliver. 	 1 Daytona 	Beach: 	high 1:41 I '5613 .668 1 
i.m., 1:35 p.m., low 12:50 P.M. I 
'Port Canaveral: 	h 

' 	 SUPPLY Co.:  IMEDICARE !.m,0CU p.m., low 12:31 P.M. 
Bayport: high 1:21 p.m., low 

:49 am., 6:45 P.M. 
1 N. Hwy. 17.92 	DeBary, Fla. 

______ 	CLIP AND SAVE 	 =map 	C 

FM 
U 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	WINTER PARK MALL 
pin IS am. Ii p.m Monday thru Saturday 	Open to em to  p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
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Evening Hera Id, Sanford, FL_ Sunday. Dec.5,1fl—A A Final Look At Who Is Seeking Your Vote...
t, 4 
 ...In Semisnole County 's Local Elections Tuesday 

WINTER SPRINGS 	 LAKE MARY 	 CASSELBERRY  

lk 

WINTERSPRINGS— Sevencandidateswill be on 	
LAKEMARY — Theonlyrealcontestontheballot CASSELBERRY — Voters counted immediately after the 	

— 1 3 Hopefuls Vie In Longwood — 
theballot Tuesday for three seats on the city council. 	

in Tuesday's municipal election here pits John 	
here will choose three men Ix)lIs close by the poll officials 
from a field of 10 candidates to which include: Raymond 

Seeking office to the Seat One post are: Robert E. Clark, 41, a Decker, 44, a 17-year employe of Florida Power 
serve on the city council for the Morris, clerk and Charles 

Baptist minister; Stephen Lind, 32, salesman of sporting goods to 	 Corp., against Cliff Nelson, 54, a retired Navy 	next two years and at the same Kaley, Molly Steudle, Velvet 

	

I" 	
four elective offices will face city voters when they 	zoning board, feels he can do better in a leadership position. retired military man, who Li now a financial representative of the 	 4 	 community should have a new liruby, Mrs. Robert Wyenc 	.. lie wants to see the city's ordinances codified so that the rules 

	

go to the city hail council chamber polls Tuesday. 	
are clear and easily interpreted. Eano said he would pursue a 

	

' 	

working capital improvement program, street paving without 

Burroughs Corp. 	 Decker, who is a member of the city's planning and zoning 	charter at the city election and Margaret Green. 
Candidates for Seat Three are: John Daniels ( the incumbent), 	 commission, sees himself as an extention of the people. 	Tuesday. 	 THE 	CITY 	COUNCIL 

- 	

( 	U)NGWOOD— A lull ballot of 13 candidates for 	two years ago and a former member of the city's planning and 	- 

r 	
elementary schools, and Donald Sines, 49, (the incumbent) a 	 captain, for a split one-year term on the city council, 	time will decide whether the Jacobs, Lyn Stevens, Crystal 	

"" 	

clerk and four for the city council district five seat. J. It. Grant is 	belongs"  

52, retired military man and currently a junior high school 	 "The people either want the city to advance or stay as it is. 	Unlike its sister cltle in CANDIDATF.S:  
teacher of government and economics, and Margaret McKibbln, 	 --.'" 	 Whichever way the people want, that is the position I would take," 	Seminole County where can- 	Brady says he "feels 

	

In addition to six candidates for the mayor's office being 	restrictive assessments or increase in taxes and to return the 

	

vacat ed by James B. IMrmann, there are two candidates for city 	administration of the city to the mayor's office "where it 33, a homemaker and consumer advocate. 	 . 	 Decker said. 	 dldates for governing bodies ashamed of the way senior  
Vying for Seat five are: John S. Sabatini, 38, employed by 	 Saying that a public official needs most of all common sense, 	run for a specific seat, citizens and handicapped  

	

running unopposed for a second term or. the city council, district 	Piano said he would be in city hail every day and would attend  

jj 	

Grant, 62, married to the Rev. E. Ruth Grant, pastor of the First 	Andrew Seminani, 31, enjoys public realtions and believes to a 

Florida Interconnect Co. as a rommunications consultant in 	 Decker points to Lids past experience as a chairiiian of the civil 	Cacselberry political office persons are treated." They three. 	 all regular and special council meetings and workshops. marketing, and Irene Van Eepoel, 40, former mayor and coun- 	 E)E('KEII 	 service board in Pinellas County when he was transferred there. 	hopefuls run in a field with the should be able to finish their 
cilrnan, student and homemaker. 	 ' 	 Nelson, past president of the Central Florida Zoological Society, 	three highest voter-getters, in lives with a nice retirement and 

	

Pentecostal Church of Longwood, was elected council chairman 	large extent that is what the mayor's office is today. City Clerk Mary Norton "optimistically" predicted a 75 per 	- 	 sald he can contribute much on a daily basis to the city. "I would 	this case, winning election, 	should receive help wits 	
/ 	

by his colleagues immediately after assuming office in January, 	"And the atmosphere at city council meetings leave a lot to be cent turnout of the 1,753 registered voters in the election. 	 like Lake Ma ry to be a well-organized, small town, but would also 	Candidates listed on the utilities bills, he says. 1975. lIe was re-elected to the post early this year. 	 desired," he said. '1 would attempt to change that to a more 

	

CLARK 	 The city will have two polling places - the Moss Road fire 	 like it to be known as the 'town with a heart." 	 ballot are: Bill Brady, a fire 	Glascock said, "When I 

	

A resident of the city for more than 30 years, he operates a 	professional atmosphere." station for those city residents living In precints 13 and 24 and the 	 lie said many of the citizens of Lake Mary cannot afford city 	technician Ltli the Seminole resigned from the city council 	

, 	
"crawler" parts and service on Orange Avenue in the city and 	Serninazzi said monthly meetings with department heads 

improvements for improvement sake, although most would like to 	County Fire Department; (he was chairman) I was like a considers himself a fiscal conservative, 	 should he held so that they understand city policy and so that the 
Tuscawilla firehouse for those living in precinct 50. 

have water and sewer service and paved streets in front of their 	Charles Glascock, a former lost soul. We (he and his 
'li,.,.- 	

City Clerk Onnie B. Shomate is predict ing that 35 per cent of the 	mayor is aware of what is going on in all the departments.  
Poll workers named are: Helen Green, clerk; Norma Lang, BAIISIIT 	 ('ONNEI.t. 	

DENNIS 	 city's 2,706 registered voters will cast ballots in the election. 	Currently a member of the city's plann ing and zoning corn- 
homes. "I have the time to devote to make Lake Mary a better 	councilman, who resigned family) got involved in a few  Ruth Layo and Louise Owens at the Moss Road station and  
place to live," he said. 	 several weeks ago due to the things, but when I saw some of 

	

Poll officials will be: Marie Elgin, clerk; Hilda Joiner, JoAnn 	mission, Seminazzi said a specific spot on the agenda of every Candidates, whose names will also appear on the ballot are: 	press of family responsibilities the thing!; that happened to the 	 Hammond, Halsie Lambert, Arlene Austin, Louise Goodwin, 	council meeting should be set aside to give the citizens an op - Walter  ballots are to be counted and the election con- 	 Walter Sorenson, unopposed for a second term in the mayor's 	and owner-operator of a city, I was appalled." 	 - 

	

Helen Lafferty, Lillian Kennedy and L. C.Walker, inspectors and 	portunity to speak before the board. 

Patricia Lombardy, clerk, Mrs. Marge Williams, Mrs. Mary 

7k I 

vassed immediately after the polls close at 7p.m. by Councilmen 	 office. 	 Longwood hardware store; 	liaskell is concerned "with L. J. North, p4)11 marshal 	 CITY CLERK CANDlDATES: 

	

Absentee ballots will be counted Wednesday morning and the 	Mrs. Bettie Brown. wife of television news director and former 

t 

	

40 	
Clark wants to "expand the tax base of the 

Claude Ash and Ernest Hendrix. 	 '- 	- 	Lillian Griffin unopposed for a second two-year term in Seat two 	Gerald Haskell, a warehouse the economic squeeze which ls, 
 

city," saying he 	
011' 

on the city council and Burt Perincheif unopposed for a second 	salesman; Norman Kessinger, causing suffering for many of 	 election canvassed by the mayor, Mrs. Shomate and the election 	mayor Kenneth Brown, feels she can do a good job as city clerk, 
the community to relieve the tax burden on the residents. 	 -- 	 Sorenson, 34, production manager at Scott Electronics division 	Dynamics; Frank Lucadan1o, 	some of the people presently 

' 	 would urge the planning the zoning board to bring business into 	 term in the Seat four post. 	 an engineer with General the elderly. I'm not happy with board. 	 because of her qualifications and experience in the business urld 
in bookkeeping and office management.  The minister was a spokesman In the recent move in 	 -.. 	 of National Cash Register Co. (NCR), and his wife have one son, 	a retired firefighter from New serving on the city council," he 	 _______ 

	

Charles llarsht, 63, sees the mayor's office as principally public 	can devote time to the job. 

'111k. MAYOR CANUIUATES: 	 "My youngest child - Ken III, 12—is now old enough so that I 

	

- 	Casselberry to close the Club Juana. "A town has the right to stop 	 - 	 Christopehr, 6, a second-grade student at Lake Mary School. 	Jersey; Sal Orlando, currently said, adding he also is unhappy 
nude dancing but the men in government have done nothing about 	 Gil I 1" 1" I N 	 Mrs. Griffin, 48, and her husband, Frank, have two sans, Frank 	the city's council chairman and with the city's property tax, a 	' 	' 

	

front }ard of his Longwood North home announcing the residence 	ethical and energetic."  

	

of the mayor and inviting those driving by to stop in for a cup of 	Mrs. Onnie Shomate, completing her 181h year as city clerk was 

	

relations oriented. Ili- said, if elected. he would place a sign in the 	She dlcs four "E's" in her campaign - experience, efficient, 

Winter Springs become sites for topless go-go's. 	 L 	 Perinchlef, 38, senior member of the music program at 	Robertson Jr., a retired U.S. this year. 

it," he said. 	 Jr. and J.R., and a daughter, Lorraine. They own and operate a 	a certified senior mechanical tax levied for the first t ime In 	'11 	" 	

. 
Clark said he would hate to see SR 434 when widened through 	"L ' 	 heavy equipment business, 	 and civil engineer; Carl the city's 30-year-plus history 	 " 

Und, who is involved in politics for the first time. said he was 	 Seminole Conununity College, and his wife have a son, Richard, 	Army technical sergeant; 	A very religious man, 	

4 	 coffee. 	 the entire city hall staff for her first 10 years in office and now has 

	

Saying he would be a full-time mayor, he proposes to "bring 	three women in her charge. 

	

DANIELS 	asked byarieighbor who was involved to go to  council meeting, 	 15, and a daughter, Ruthann, 7. 	 Frank Schulte, retired naval Kessinger said he is concerned'd 4 	 At
1' 	, 	

government back to the people." llarsht said that the city officials 	She said since becoming the city hail office manager she has cut 
"I would like to see the police department's equipment updated 

and "I was dissatisfied with what I saw," 	 City Clerk Kay Sassmnn is predicting a 50 per cent turnout of 	officer and student; Charles that there is presently no or- 

	

must learn to control themselves and hold orderly meetings. lie 	the staff and saved the taxpayers $25,000 in salaries while all the city's 1,135 registered voters in the election. 	 Sizer, a real estate appraiser, (finance in the city forbidding 	 PIANO 	 SE.NlINAZZI 	 said the city nee(Is a street paving program and a sewer system 	other city department budgets have been steadily increasing. and more patrolmen put on the road. Our fire department is 	, 	 Polling place for the election is the Lake Mary Elementary 	and Donald Willson, a former nude dancing. An ordinance is 	 BROWN 	 SIIO,)I:%TE 	and that federal money should be gained for these projects. 	A would like to serve one more term," she said. fantastic, but now it's time to do something with the police 	 hool. Poll officials, appointed by the mayor and confirmed by 	mayor and ex-councilman. 	in order, he said. "It would be 	 Gerard (Jerry) T. Connell, 42, currently the district five 	CITY COUNCIL, DISTRICT FIVE: 
Sc 

department," he said. 	 the city council, are: Homer Gleason, chairman; Mrs. Lillian 	City Clerk Mary Hawthorne difficult to 	write, 	but 	

A mover for oLtaining frieral grants for a city-wide sewer 	br ing respect back to the governing body. 

	

councilman, favors instituting a testing program as the best 	Stephen Barton. 32, said the city council should represent every _ 	 111~ 

_ 

Lind said recreation areas need developed and roads need 	 - 'S 	Burke, Mrs. Letha Fowler and Mrs. Arolyn True, inspectors and 	Is predicting a 42 per cent somewhee in the United States 

	

method of hiring qualified personnel and as the basis for grant ing 	man, woman and child in the city and not just one small segment. paved or maintained in a better fashion. 	 Mrs. Jon Day, alternate, and Mrs. James Gehr Jr., deputy. 	turnout of the city's 4,835 there is an ordinance that's promotions on merit, 	 lie said he would work Lward unification of the city council to 

	

System, he pointed out the citb.'ns of the city more than two years 	He said councilmen should be more prepared and allow 

	

..z 	. 	setting. "I feel I'm the only independent official In the city. There 	

f 	
polls close. The canvassing board is comprised of Mayor 	council chamber polling place See 

IN CASSELBERRY, Page are too many outside Interests involved and it seems to inc these Sorenson, Councilmen Harry Terry and DeLores Lash and Mrs. Tuesday. 	
9A 	 1 	- 

	

ago t urned down a planned sewer system because they believed 	department heads to run their departments. "I don't know of a Sas.sman. 	 Th absentee ballots will be 
interests and every other interest in the city is represented by 	 -b 	

I 	. - 	 - - 

	

- I 	others currently except the people of the city. 

	

they could not afford the c:ts of financing the system in the 	better place in the United States than Longwood in which to live," 
private market. 	 Barton said. "I serve only the people," he said. 

	

Mrs. Lynette Dennis, 36, points to the success in her work with 	Steven DeMino, 41, said the city's budget should be revised in its 
the 

 

	

Longwood police cadets in getting parents motivated to help, 	entirety, list ing the most important priorities according to what 

Sines, the incumbent, wants Winter Springs to retain its rural 	The election returns are to be canvassed immediately after the 	registered voters at the city hail working, and we need to f ind 	

'\k\ 	

,1 
political affairs. "It's the only way good people can be elected," I' 

	

as proof that all citizens can be encouraged to participa te in the 	the people wan t. • he said, adding that "sour cream rise will rise to the top every 	 ______________________ 
time." p community. "Don't be afraid to get involved," she says. 	"The city's credibility must be improved in the eyes of financial 

SinessalditistimethatthepeoplegetInvolvedine1ectioan 	 NELSON 

. 	 '76  

Daniels feels he can best serve the city because of his vast cx- 

	

"I think the cit) charter is obsolete. It doesn't def ine anything to 	institutions and sister comrnumtles. No one is going to lend money 
perience in government and financial matters. Dur ing 28 years In 

	

me except that the city has a mayor and a board of aldermen," 	to Longwood unless it is capable of managing it," DeMino said. 

	

she said, adding she would prefer that the document specify the 	"Council m ust begin to think together," he said. LIND 	 the military, Daniels said he held a responsible personnel and 
duties of the mayor. 	 Jerome McCauley, 36, said, "I would like to see the five coun- financial management position, the last of which was director of   ____ 	 the campaign 	 .:, £ 	a material for the air command. 

IIAIITON 	 \Ic('L'II,'Y 	 I)t'IIN() 	 but it is subject to interpretation," Mrs. Dennis said. 	 ning of the city department.s to the department heads" 

	

"The power is there for the ma',or if he or she wants to use U, 	cilmen make the aws and govern the people and leave the run- 
Daniels said he hopes that the city continues to grow in an or- and the 	

Ethel Glassberg Goldberg, .34 wife of Councilman Lawrence 	
departments and on riding with a pollee officer during his rounds 

derly and controlled fashion, while keeping taxes as low as lie said there is a morale problem in the police and tire 
candidates 	 Goldberg, said, 'Our city and its budget are growing. The 	at night he found that department's personnel to be competent. 

possible and expanding the level of service to the people. "I hope  

	

widening of SR 43-I is going to cause more commercial growth. I 	
McCauley also favors planned recreation in the city. 

to see that no dollars are spent unwisely or unnecessarily," he 
said. 

Mrs. McKibbin said the city must fight to keep utility rates from 	 A~ 	 -in 	Casselberry 	believe we need to revise our city charter and draft a corn- 	
Harvey Smerllson, 34, says he is not a professional politician 

	

prehensive annexation plan. 
"We need to knoA now what the future of our city will be. I am 	

and feels he can help the city most on the city council. He proposes 
that one-third of all Winter Springs elementary school children - C 

rising beyondthepocketbookof people in the community, adding 	1L1. 	 - -, I 
Continued from Page &A I 	 strongly in favor of adequate police and fire protection, proper 	

to establish a five-year program of capital improvements. 
are receiving either free or reduced lunches because of hardship. 	- SOIIENSON 	 tivities to political activities 	 roads, and sewage, and new businesses bringing in tax revenue to 	lot of tax money is being wasted on engineering fees and that he 

Saying he is a professional, licensed engineer, Smerilson said a 
"Houses are vacant in the city, A lot of people are up and 	 A 	 BRADY 	 (;I,AS('O('K 	 it." Kmsinger added, however, efficiently,* but with the lowest "all free of charge," he said. "A 	 keep our home property taxes dowrt," %Irs. Goldberg said 

running for office. 	 "I'd like to see greater interest of the larger property owners 

r •hat Is not the only reason he is possible property tax." 	group of businessmen and some 	 could prevail on his collegaues in the profession to give him ad- 

	

Peter Piano,48, an unsuccessful candidate for the city council 	vice without charge 
leaving their homes because they cannot meet the payments," 	PERINCIIIEF 	

ELECT 	 l.ucadamo says he realizes 	tin- city toward creating new asked me to run and institute a  She considers herself rather "Victorian" in attitude and 'will  
she said. 	

• 	that the "loss of both state and recreation facilities," Sizer 	policy of economy in city hall," not be bought by anyone. I'll win because the people want me or I 	
federal money created serious said. "We riiust make sure we the former two-term mayor, won't win, but I won't sling mud," she said, 

Sanford i s Progressive, 	
Sabatlni said that incumbent officials encouraged him to run for problems for Casselber-r', but I atitiress ourselves to the fut ure municipal court judge and cx- 	 —. 	,'  

 used to brag to my friends up growth of Casselberry. We councilman said. 

___ SETTlE BROWN 
the council and are helping him by putting out signs and endorsing 14 

north that C.asselberry was a must see that it is good, planned 	"I've opposed property taxes I McKIBBIN 	his candidacy. 	
BREAK

_ 	 ____ 

was one of our reasons for 	Willson devotes the time that ('asse lberry and that's 23 

	

________ 	 city without taxes. In fact, that growth." 	 the whole (line I've lived to "The city needs people who are genuinely concerned and in-  LOOK AT THESE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF terested. 17* city is  business and needsto be run as a $ million 	
moving here. I'd like to SC(' 'ther :oighi 1c hr ivic ac- )ears." Will.on said 	 SMEIII LSON 	 YOUR CITY GOVERNMENT- MAKING SANFORD 

business," he said, 	 cii CLERK/TREASURER 	 Putthty bills reduced, if possible Sabatini said he is concerned that the city has no franchise 	
to give senior citizens a break,"  r" agreements with either the Southern Bell or Winter Park 	 CITY OF LONGWOOD 	 he said. suggesting that utilit~ 

A BETTER, SAFER PLACE TO LIVE: 
Telephone companies serving the community. "I'm Interested in 	_________ 	

t 	deposits be placed in an intert't finding out why. 
A new public works complex of shop, vehicle storage, and "I'm concerned about what's happened with water rates," he 	Who Needs An Alrplcin.i 	 DECEMBER 7, 1976 	 terest proceetis returned to . 	

The proposed ('asselberry city charter, on which the 
bearing account with the m- 

About 	
administration building. said. 

A' Mrs. Van Eepoel, a 15-year resident of Winter Springs, said the  people.

city's money must be handled with care to get the most from 

	
voters will make a decision Tuesday. sas authored by a 	

Fire insurance rating down to a Class 5, city wide, for lower 
Orlando had anniiinceil 

	

	dtIzt'ns advisory committee and approved by a majority 
if the city council. would not seek re'clectiuri. btt cacti dollar. "We have couples surviving in the city on fixed in- 

,'- ____ 	 insurance rates for all. ______ 	 It calls for a strong city council-city manager form of EXPERIENCED 	 several things forced me comes of $163 a month. If taxes are raised or utility costs go up, 	 ____________________ 

16 1-4
11.1 ..S ( )N * 	(*'ery strong effort by a small 	Sanford., 

the only place these people can take the additignal money from Li 	TUESDAY DEC. 7th change my mind, especialiv a 	government, much like that In Altamonte Springs and 

___________ 
The five-member city council would Include the mayor special-interest group to take Saying she was the only councilman to vote against instituting a r 

their food budgets." 	
Say. Th. Old CItE Hallill 	 - 

prope Ayr rty tax in the city, Mrs. Van Eepoel said she is for zero-  _____________ 	 - FLOPpOr _________________ 	
over the city, important 	as a voting mayor-councilman, He would preside at 	

New fire stations, located to give better service and 	 - 	
. 	 - 

__________________ 	
coverage. 

Lased budgeting and for a job classification and pay plan for city ___________________ 	 legislation pending b> tto- 	mi'tingsandfulflllccremon1alresponsib(fltIes,butwould 	
- 	

ARRIVE ALIVE 	New fire equipment with one large pumper and three new 	 . P council and the technical Iiat' Ill) %ett) p4)ser. 	 " 	- 	- EFFICIENT 	 I 	background I ha',t' th.t 	 ternis of office would be expanded from two yea" to 	 -- 

	

___________ 	
mobile units. 	 ' 

	

H All NI 	 __________ 
help the city .. 	 three cars; the city manager would work at direction of 

S 	

• EFFICIENT ' " 
- 	It r'i 	T- 

- 

Jr 

 ,•.,: BIG ___ 	 __ 

Orlando would likt, ti) ~,-- a 	City council. 	 SIZEH 

new franchise agreeltient with  City wide paving program with all streets paved except a 
ETHICAL • ETHICAL 	 Winter Park Telephone Co iii 	'ar.  

• 
-, Let's Improve & Keep the 

city, 	 ' 

rthg more revenue into the 	

A new city hall complex underway. 
,•, 	

., 	 Robertson said a major - 	_,._._4 	

' reason he and his family moved 	 Image of Sanford Great! 
A city with full coverage of both water service and sewage 	 ic - 	 s'.•- • 

ENERGETIC 	
• 	 • ENERGETIC 	 real-estate tax-free corn- 

- munity. Now that the city ha-s 
service. A fact few cities can claim. 	 , 	 - " . 

- 	 ILLFlüHaLWIII 	 begun to levy the tax, he is 

-- 	 toCasselberr>'wasthatitwasa ._IlPISIIIIFIIIII) 	
VOTE 	 Acquiring two more recreational areas through the use of concerned what it will amount 

	

'THE RIGHT PERSON FOR A CHANGE" 	4 lityonaniuchlargcrbasisthan 

to in 10 years. "It seems to me federal grants.  

	

- 	
'that people are trying to run the EDDIE 	

A CITY THAT HAS LOWERED ITS CITY TAX MILLAGE 	- 	• itLs,"hesaid. 	 - 	 - 	

4. 	KEITH 	
t,,' 	 FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS. THIS IN A TIME OF IN- 	 ' 	 • 

Schutte, noting that no city 

EVERYDAY IN THE IN- 
should sacrifice fire or police 

	

- 	 CREASED MATERIAL COSTS, INFLATION, AND  protection said, "We must EXPERIENCED' 	 - 
SINES 	

WANT AD SECTION  7_~ 	 • CIRCUIT COURT CLERKS OFFICE 	 • OFFICE MANAGER 	 the luxuries. I'd like to set,'  
separate the necessities from 	

-. 	
ECONOMIC DEPRESSION. 

CITY PUBLIC UTILITIES 	 1. CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING 	
CITY COMMISSIONER 

;:'-- Hundreds of sales events are held SEAT 2 10 YEARS BANKING 	 2. PAYROLL 	 ',. 	 KKsSINGI-:R 	 LUCAI),MO 	

\ 	
/ 	 VOTE DECEMBER 7  1, LOANS 	 3. TAXES 

	

every day in the WantAdsection 	
2. HEAD BOOKKEEPER 	 4. INSURANCE 

 

	

thousand: of people are looking 	 4, NOTARY PUBLIC 	 6. TITLE CLERK 	 - E. 0. EDDIr KEITH 	 Re-elect  - - 	 • 	

. 	 for bargain buys. If you have 	 - 
- -' 	of your newspaper and 	

3. COMPUTERS 	- 	 5. CASH FLOW 	 ' 	

FORTY YEARS IN DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 Lee Moore  

	

something to sell, put it on sale 	 • 	 - 	 -  

in the Classified section. 	 ELECT 
DEACON CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

a 

- 	 Dial 322-2611 	- PAST MASTER SAN F. MASONIC LODGE  

SETTlE BROWN  
t 	

CLASSIFIED AD DEPT. 	 MAYOR OF 4 YEARS PARACHUTE TROOPS 
1 

.9 	
• CAPT. SANFORD POLICE AUTHORITY 	 Mayor  

-- SANFORD MEMBER D.A.V. THE 	HERALD 	fl Illanef P(flON! 	 PoiLlical Advertisement Paid Pat' By Campaign Treasurer 	 - 	

" 	\ . VOTE TUESDAY FOR KEITH 	
Pd Pot Ad. b La, Moor, P-L 

	

VAN EEPOEL  

	
FO POL ADV i LODIE KEITH 

• 

ORLANDO 	 Ill )IIEI(1'SON 	 SIIL"I'TE  



Do You Need Repairman? 
32.-Houses Unfurnished 18-Help Wanted 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	OdQndo - Winter Poik 

322-26)1 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

H OURS 	 thru S times 	tIc a tine 
6 thru 25 times 	]lc a line 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a tine 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(5200 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

I & 2 BR Apts . eaceiient Iocation;i 
electric kifrhens. A C. carpeted. 
drapes. adults, from $140 lois 
Sanford Ave . Phone 3fl 7113 

P4CC 7 BR block home. turn or 
',nfurn 32) 2970 or 327 /529 alter y 
I'm 

LeN, 1 to 12 ntfl Gerlatr' cx 
perience preferred Apply in 
person, Sanford Nursing & Con 
vaie%tefit Center. 9* Mellonville 
Ave 

h'rii11 

11)1 P III II! 1FF I(1 %()'' 

LAKE MARY. lakefront. I AR. 2 
bath, garage & carport, large lot 
$215 mo 

FORREST GREENE INC 
REALTOR,S20MIJ 

)utch Colonial 3 BR. 2 bath home on 
lake, in wooded setting $250 
month. 3720753 

Ih 	.\I)\ 	I%\IP ' isi 	II% 

.I' \cite,iturt'i I, 	;iittt 	,iiit 	It, 	hiiii 	ttt 
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omforlabte 2 BR home in Lake 
Mary. turn or unfurfl . air corid 
heal. Florida room. carport. fr ,I 
trees. $175 month Call 569 0S3' 
between S & S or 372 6196 eve's 
weekendS 

urn I OR house In Lake M.r'y on 
large tot. Single or couple No 
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:34-)biIe Homes 

Nice 2 BR mobile home 
in Longwwod $125 mOnlh 
Nopels PhoneS30 16S0 

Dear ,lr. Saxon, 	
iii'(essIIr'. (ii lllutvf' (hi' sit. utth to 	,ust-s 	 FAMILY 	 AL ANON 	 • 	-•.....' 	

. I 

A group of us have been discussing a couple of questions and 

ise can't arrive at satisfactory answers so we are sending them 

along to you. The questions are: "Who really pays the brokerage 

fee In a real estate transaction? And, ho do the brokers 

represent In the transaction?" 

7 BR Mobile Home 
Furnished No Pets 

$114) 373 2638 Electrolux. largest manufacturer Of 
For families or friends of problem 	cleanina eouiomenl now has 

Dear W.W., 

These queions have raised many discussions over the past 
years. 

There are those who claim that the "commission" is built in to 

the price, and therefore the buyer actually pays it. 

Legally, the seller pays the commission because the broker or 

brokers obtained a buyer "ready, willing and able to buy." 

Under the Law of Agency, the broker or brokers represent the 

seller because the)' are under a contractual arrangement to act 

as his agents to o1*ain the buyer, and are paid a compensation 
for so doing. 

The broker or brokers obligation to the buyer is limited to 

honesty and full disclosure of all material facts and data. 

This operation has long led, in my opinion, close to the border's 
of "conflict of interest"  due to the normal course of operation in 
the real estate field. 

There is some benefit to the average buyer if he is represented 

by a broker other thai, the listing broker, but the law still looks 

upon the broker as a sub-agent of the seller, and his loyalties are 
required to be with the seller. 

This is why I am more and more interested in representing 

buyers under contract. Since I am their agent and they are 

paying my fee, I am free to buy at a net price from the seller and 

not operate under the shadow of divided loyalty. 

Send your question to: 

Real Estate Investments 

The Evening Herald 

300 North French Avenue 

Sanford, florida 32'771 
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everything in town. And we're right in 
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some "ecology" ewelr', etc 349 	S.snford. 3220)52 	 Snack Bar Available 
SIll 	 - 	 3 Male Doberman puppies. cham 	 Heat Furnished 323 3905 	 DR EAMWOLD 	7604 hiawatha 	

Call Bart 	' Pool Table (Frederick Wtllys) 	54-Garage Sales 	323 5325 	 Bank,Amenicard & Cash 
pion Show stock. 6 wk5 old Call ,00d Checks. Master Charge. 

Ave Conveniently located 3 BR, - 
Ring our chimes and place a f'sst 	Pro Pei Estate BrOker 	 )1  bath home in excellent con 	 I 	 ______________________ 

acling, low cost want ad Call 32? 	803W 1St SI . Sanlord 	
cI'tion 	I1PP wcrranipd JuSt 	 RE AL C siATE 	 with accessories. 119 Just in time 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 . - - 

.1611 or III 9991 	 323 6061 or 323 OSI7 eves 	
120.800 	 I 	 32? /104 	

for (hr,strnas 33) 7156 	 GARAGE SALE - Fr, . Sal , Sun 	 66--Horses 	 Sanford Auction 
--_____________________________ 	 2072 Elizabeth Court toll ________________________________ 

LAKE MARY 	469 Crystal Lake 	GOOD AREA I Bk. I bath, cement ' 	 Mellonville 5. Cornelil Furniture, Lake 7,iar-, 	3 BR. 1' oath new 

	

Stalls and Peddocks toy rent, lush 	1200 French Ave. Linens, MisC 373 5130 homes Under 125.000 will, less 	 _____________ Dr,ve' Convenient 7 BR. I bath 	block, hardwood floors, screened 	 ____________ ______________ 	 green pasture, Mecca Hammock 
than $750 down Covcrnmer.l home on large 101 in quiet neigh 	porch, 517,503 	 Pin 9. Pencil Sets, by Anson. SI? 	

Garage Sale- All types of items, 	
Farms. 322 3565 	 323.7340 

funding By builder, 831 16.49, 	 ____________________________ borhood with lots of potenlial 	 Gy'AL THEY JEWELERS. 201 5 __________________________ 	
Priced to sell quick at $18,000 	NE ED A HOME' $100 down I 	Park Ave 	 much high quality. low prices 	3 Year Old Buckskin Gelding 	- - 	_ - 	 -- ________ Equal Housing Opportunit1,,_,,, I 	 _______ 

p.lymCnI to qualitietj buyers 3 . 	- 	 ______ 	 ______ 	
Gadgets, books, clothing. etc Sat 	 $200 Phone 377 5031 	 77- Autos Wanted MAYFAtR-- Spacious 3 BR, 2'. 

	

PAVESINA PARK - 10.4 Tangerine 	BR. I, baths, central heat. 	
..,, 	 & Sun - 13) Hidden Lake Dr. 	 Alter 5pm 	 --- 	________ bath, near hospital, choice area, 	

Stenstrom Realty 	Drive Charming 3 BR, I bath 	returniihed As low as $ll.flffl 	
S,,n'orcl 	 ___________________________ 

custom built $16,250 	 ______________________________ 
I 	home Is 'deal for entertainment 	WITT REALTY 	 REPOSSESSED 	 -_____ 	

Fenced, improved pesture for rent. BUY JUNK CAPS 1rom 110 to 1)0 

PAVENNA PARK - Attractive 3 I 	* * * * 	 with built in bar bquc. on patio 	 I 	55-Boats & Accessories 	
monthly rates Access to stable for 	Call 32? 574 alter 1pm 

BR. 7 bath, extra large lam rm . 	 plus much more (IPP warranted 	Peg t4i'al E',l,ite Br'kcr 321 0610 	 CONSOLE STEREO 	 -- 	 shelter Close In Onona Road 	-- 	 - 
I "(7 choice school area. 1)1.900 	 pecial Of The Week'' 

- 	Priced right at 525000 	 372 0179 	 7895 	
Go) trn1, Ices everything, sold new I 	 Clintonwood Ph 32) 9000 or 32 	78-otorcycleS P0135014 MARINE 	 1011 	 ._ 	 _______ - 

	

____________________________ 	5)8'? 95 (Sal $127 10 Call Credit 
2928 Hwy If 9'? 	 ___________________________________ 

COUNTRY CLUB- Refurbished, 3 	 - 	 . -' , - '' ',''''. 	 '' 	 LDown VA & FHA Homes KuIp 	
Manager. 671 6.357 	

I 	 32' 5961 	 7 month old Apaloosa. $100 For 	 * I LAKE MARY 	$155,003 Custom BR, 	bath, lam . rm , lericrd more information, call .72 9729 
Secluded lakefront pool drel.m, I 	

322 2420 	
Realty, 377 2335 407 W First 	

, 	 * 	 57-Sports Equipment 	between 10 a m & 7 p m Ask for '73 Kawasaki 100 motorcycle. 5.000 
517,903 	 built I BR. S balh, splil level. 

Sanford 

I 	home Over lIOOsg It living area 	 ANYTIME 	
'" [Al-  E k i- EALTY - '-I Christmas at Elyse's FloriSt, 171 	 - 	

Angie. 	 mile's, like new Sell or trade 
Phø 	319 5370 Harold Hall Realty I 	lamily rooms, tormal LII and I 

I 	OR, MUR selling and dressing I Multiple Listing Service 	 Mi,l Estate Broker 	 Crystal Lake' Aye , Lake Mary 	

,,, 	
Gelding. 14', hands. II years old. 

'i 1 	t 	 3?? 6455 	Dcc 1. 12 tO 5. 8. Dec S. I to S 	 gentle, good with children, tack 	Motorcycle Insurance REALTOR, MLS 	 suite, double balconies. 3 car 	u ... ' .. 
- 	 Eli 

2 ,45 PARK , 	 Come see' our beautiful Chr,stmas 	 included Also Holste,n bull, I 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
- 323.5774 Anytime 	

'icrage' pius  every iryl,IQinafllp 

	

,lrr.sngements 10 Pd OFF WITH 	For his Christmas. give a 3 rack gun 	
months old Call 3fl 1961 	 323 3666 or 323 7710 ______ 	 the jrscr-mnating 	

-. 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	
THIS AD Refreshments & Door 	holder, with door Ion shells. 	_____________________________ 

____________________________________ 	 .... 'ut ac 	 I STONE 151 Alit) 	1 (914 2 story Prijei 	 lleaulifuIIy handmade of moun 	Horses Pastured, very large grassy, 	' 	- 
overlooking t 'i- '.'cnroe on 1 	 INC. 	 - -______________________ 	tCin pine. 535 322 1316 or 37' 	 beautiful riding pasture 520 per 	79-Trucks-Trailer's 

IG 

	

* * * * 	 acre This property is unusual 	 Drapes wittt traverse rods 68" L * 	 mo Also horse trailer rentals, $15 --- 

ardens You must see' it 10 appreciate what 	
MLS 	REALTOR 	

10" W. plaid, 110. 81' 1 x ISO" w, 	
- 	 '* 	 per day 	 1964 Chevrolet panel truck. 67.003 ii. '.'r'torJ S 	aies itt,, 

xu 	Patio Apadm 	 322-2420 	
- mortgage 	 25 1:ictry Club Cirtle. $lo.O 	- 	Decker ciectric hedge trimmer. Everything Fr The Goller- Clubs, 

it has to offer 539.900 wilts large 	 '3003 5410. $40 Also Black & ROBSON MARINE 	 orginaI miles. 1 owner Carpeted. 

	

2927 Orlando Or , Sanford, 33) 5961 	meg wheels, new tires. AM FM $15 Ciii ti'? 0721 ,after 1 p m 	B,lis, (SoIl U,igs. Duckster 	__________________________________ 

r 	

Studio, I, 2.i 	AN - TI ME 	
I DEL TONA Owrterscustom bu'lt. 3 	140 Country Club Circle, 111.500 	 -____________ - . JackelS Laoies arid mens golf 	 Quad tape player, See at 

yea's old. 3 ISP. 2', baths. 

' 	 ,,, 	

I apparel and shoes Mayfair 	67-Livestock- Poultry 	
Body Shop. 13th & Elm. Sanford 

	

Bedroom Apis. 	MultIple L.stin Servuce 	sparkling 	parguel 	floors 	lemon BluIf. 130.000 	 Country Club Pro Shop. 3222531 -----------_ 1971 GMC Pickup truck, good 

	

QuIet, One Slory 	-, -. 	- 	 oug Out. large utility room. 	 ______ 

	

Kitchen EquIpped - 	
- 	

[j 	
.1565 PARk 	double garage. screen porch. I 1709 Magnolia. 111.900 	 -'.tOm *'ll aye or-c of our electrical 	 - 	 Feeder Pigs- Good breed, last 	condition Sanford Auct,on 323 

	

Adult-Family 	
patio, all appliance's, turbine attic 	 apoliances 5cc' our tine selection 	59-Msjsical WI?rchandlse 	gainers Reasonable You pick 	7140 

	

One Bedroom 	

tan. Sprinkler system 	mm I Mobile Home, (ass, $11,000 	 GregOry Lumber 6. True Value 	-- 	 Call 3'22 7733 	 BCt.__'AutCy5 for Sale maculate condition inside' and out 	 H,ircjware, 6th & Maple 312 0500 	P anos 8. E lecIronic Organs *ith 	' - - 	 - 

Priced below reproduction Cost 	Mobile Home. 5 Acres, 120.003 automatic rhythm section Liberal ' 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	- - - - 	 - -_- - - 
From 

$ 
1 35 	

r's 	
mortgage 	 Cr,' 	"t"' 	

Mom will 'ove you ill year br a 	Organ Sales & Western Auto, 30) Cash for Ant.ques Colsignments 
	offer by Dec. 	h, 862 6*01 

113 000 wiltS large assumable' 	 '*• 	 trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & I 	 '74 Triumph TR S hardtop, a r, I 
speed Must sell $1,000 or best 

Al F.rt St , 322 2255 	 I 

	

Micro Wave Oven or a Trash 	 I 	wanted 	H' way 11 Auction 	evenings 
ajilt 2 BR, t, bath, Ocal.t 	 2611 S French Ase . 322 7658 

HOL T011 TRUMPET & 	I 	_________ 
limestone, beamed ceilings, all I 	Eves 372 1597 322 1179 	 j BUESCHER ALTO SAXAPHOPIE I Wanted tObtjy used otliCe 	

Jeep. '16 CJS. 6 cyl , full top, hb5. 
lIke new 13.000 mIles. 3221195 

I 	Sanford, Fla. 	 LAK ESIDE APARTMENTS 	
appliances, double garage with 	 707 E 25th Si 	 ________________________ 	 Phone 323 0356 	 I Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S. 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	
WT fj11age 	 DeBAR Y- Original owners cuStom 	 323. /832 	 Compactor Dick's AppI nce's, 	 I Galleries, 3226912 

heated workshop and or office 	 - 	 Sell or 

Trade ton Budding Mater,al, Fender Deluxe Amp. 200 waIt. 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy 17 92.5)0' JUST MAKE PAYMENTS.-. '72 arid Htghway 17.92, Sn(,,,4j I 
	126.000 	 I 	JOHNNY WALKER 	

- 	 t970 Torino. I? Alum Boat, I 	
ventura Elect Guitar, both br 	1206 	 - 13 Models Call 373 8570 or 834 Tr,sIer, 7 Mccc 77 model W P 32]8670or 831.9777 	 JENNY CLARK REALTY 	 $200 3230322 	 i  __________________________' 	£605 Deaier 

From R,iriclt klaus 

REAL TOP 	PPtonel3) 205322 1599 	0'(J Pe'al Estate B' :e,-r 	 Tirr.r 123 CMI 	 ____________________________ WE BUY FURNITURE 	 ______ ________________ ;fC%S ufl.IIiV 'a.n.iged . 	 General Contr.,i 'i 	 . 	 - - - 	 Spinet Piano 	Currier. 	excellent I 	•9.$aitland A,ctiOn - 	Os,', arid After flours 	I I 	-_ 	- 	 17? 6451 	 * 	condition. $800 PhOne 312 3031 	61t6 toll free from Sanford 	 * afterS p '-ic 	 ________________________________________ _____________ 	

68 Ml,JSTAt4G- Good Locttriq 
5700 Phone)?) 6044 BALL REALTY 	

I D',,,noni) 5,1 !,,,rr 571 5,3 	 - 	• - _ I 	ORIENTAL RUGS WAP4TEO 

	

diamond iii' iti $16 SO Gweltney 	 ' TOP prices paid, used, any con 	 _____________________________ 
d,lion 64.4 8126. Winter Part 	i 1969 Chrysler Imperial 4 dr I-IT with Req 0eai Etjt Bfokcr 	 Je.-welers. 20-4 S Park A, 

SALES 	RENTALS 	. 	- 	 S String 8100 ga(ai lone, Ite new, I 	 llOCi0engine. in excellenI shape 
511W lit St . Sanford 	I 	

-- 	

- 	 Phone 1195)71) 	 '* 	I 	Lodded With extras $950 Phone 
322 5384 

	

31? 5611 or 32? 2/57 alter ir 	 GET 	EXTRA CASH 	FOR I _________________________ 
Left In LayAway 	 * 	CHRISTMAS by selling your good 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 	, TCREG CS'.'5r,[r,: 

-, Upplan 	 ______________ 

used furniture arid appliances to Hwy 97, I m'7 -*%l of Speedway. 
BROKERS 	 WITH it ECORDEP 	 Degas Guitar Acoust(, (',Cellent 	Larry's New 8. Used Mart, 215 S 	Daytona Beach *11 hOld a public 

-- 	

Pa rk 	l 	I 	H grits 311 2)5? 	 Creii.t '.t,in.iim*'n' 671 6352 	' 	5.402 flew Sell for I7CO 3726187 	--------_______ -- 	 9tt dl 7 30 It'S the only one in 

	

I 	 - 	 --------_______ - - 
	 10-Swap & Trade 	' Florida You set Inc resirved 

	

- 	

,,- 	 I' 	- 	 - 	

. 	.,,uranted 	'ecii,iii.tiOned 	CulO 
- 	 3 & 4 B&'droo,ti 	 By Owner Coty bungalow LQe 	r:i,Ittenies, II? 95 t,cttange 	 -- ______________________________ 	price No change other than IS 

	

I (lath 	 Wooded Lot at Pr Lake I liP. 8. 	PEEL S (5012" SpiflP 	I t09 	6O'-'Of-1ce SupplIes 	 ',51uT ED SELLERS 	
registration lee unless vehicle Is - 

QUALITY MOM ES AT MOD ER ATE PRICES 	 - - 	 Model', 	
Sewing rm All new -ntrrior A H 	Santord Asic 	 -______ - ____________ 	 BUYERS DEALERS 	

, sold Call 90.4255 1311 fOr further 
low 	520- s 311 9166 or 323 0197 	- __________ 

- ------ - 	 -- Err-pt, ,our carport or garage 	
details 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 	 c' . 
- 	 ('yes *k ii 	 Used Rcslauranf ,,ncl Bar Equ'p 	

Used Office Furniture 	,tte 155 and have fun swapping 
1968 Sports Fury. Carpeting 	 - 	 ___._.. 	 - - 

_ 	 Gas Grill Deep tat fryer Cash 	 too' Bring yoc articles to Movie I IJi-iJ',ter i U',. r ,'ur- 173 7' 	A .:d I: '..'r'i .lcSks c',Ci:'.t, " JeSt ' 	Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop I 	new inspect.on, loaded LONGWOOD Appeox 	,icre lot 

	

___________________________ 	
3 BR. 2 bath home, 32 II kidney 	 9. 	rcj.r', secretarili leSvs & 	- Flea Market, south Il 92. every I 	

Nice Condition 37) 9062 

	

.111 IsIulc 'li-- 	 _______________________________________ 

	

t., ievii.' 	 _________________________________ Shaped pool, cent H&A i(rv'ened 	 '*. 	 LOIn, straight chairs, tiling - Sunday 	a m to 5 p m NO I 
porch 	PLUS cement biOct 	 0.nebS IS 5 Cash Inch carry 	CHARGE Reserve Iree soaces I 	

68 DODGE CHARGER 

duplex. I BR each side 5.0 c-i. 	 SALE 	 I-lOLL'S 	 Phorie 322 1716, 7 pm to 9 p m 	
Fair Condition 

Uppland Park Horn 	 _____ 	 _____________________ Bobby Green,. Realtor 521 3111 	
All Items Reduced 	

- U15 Itt0r,1/fl,80 1206 	' .jn ngrit ______ 	

,__ 	
Phone 37] 7676 

LongwooiJ 	 HP* - 	FREE SHOPPING SEll viCE 

	

________________ 	
FOil SHUT iNS 

	

NO SUB-DIVISION 	i'r'ristml', (SIts in(lucjit'ii3 0.rthS'.i'.,' 
rings, earrings nec ii laces ,i3 •c S 

	

thc' gracious to,,'r separates the 	wallet's, Scoul kflive5 Coil clothrs 
formal li'.ing .tnij 	In.,.,4 ,po,,, 	- ,,ge 3 to la For Appotnlrnen Call 305-322-310) _______________________ 	
from the flmily living Jre,I Th, 	PAY TON S CHILDREN S WEAk 
Splil I or i 1514 -s pool pl,lrir,ed JOQ 	2610 Hidwatha at 17 92 
Florida designed A lCrge 0' .Incf 	 -_ 

en t. 	span to Richard inc ,pttngi ipreadtng 	Village, I 	Pompano, Fia . 33061 -- -- 
(I 	Spain 	IManriedl 	Lot 	I), 	BItt 	F, 141.300. I Os'i C Q(1 I TI) - DuplexeS 	Furn or BR - 	I 	bath. 	carpelcd 	and 	C A. 
,S.D.ximere. 2nd repl 	5100 Equitable 	LIe 	A%sur 	Soc 	to itILLiOPIS OF DOLLARS in Real tJnlurn , WOQdi'd. Home Size lotS. 

I 	kitchen equipped, nice large tQt 
Donald M Faulkner 8. Virginia S George A 	Kellogg Jr 	& wf Stanley Estate 	is 	sold 	da,ty 	in 	the RI0C,EW000 VILLAGE. 	363 Can 	assume 	mortgage 	No 

tc Frank Walker & *1 Beth. Lol II, W . Lis tO. II 8. 12. 81k C.. Tr. No 	24. claSsified 	ads 	Nothing 	Small 3721 j 	qualifying 	Very 	small 	down 
Adean Gdns. 135.000. Sanlando Springs. $S5.100 

aI)oul that -- 	_________ '' 	Monthly 	payment 	on 
N'ckolas 	.1 	Slickeler 	Jr , 	8. 	WI Paul A DeVelder to Arthur Mack Large 	2 	BR 	upstairs 	apt.. 	1700 mortgage 1157 97 

tt,;thryn E to Albert H Rompf & *1 Wright & Hershel Lee Wright. Lot 21 ' 	Magnolia Ave , Sanford 	373 0445 
Sharon, 	LI 	37 	llsedale 	Manor, Oak Hill Addn .So 	Sanford. 119,600 FACED WITHA DRINKING atlr 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 535.100 The 	Greater 	Constr 	Corp 	to PROBLEM I 
Dade Fed.. 	Miami 	to Morrison Harold E Bynum & *4 Mary C . Lot 

165. 	WinSOr 	Manor. 	1sf 	Addn . 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Ridgewood Arms 
D4y5 322 71/i 	EveS 373 OIlS Inc., 	From 	SW 	cor. 	of 	Lot 	354, Can Help Broker 

Altamonle Land Hotel & Nay. Co. s $44100 Call 473 4367 __________________ 
d. 	Ill. 	dc. 03119 cc. 1210.000. Robert T Callahan & *1 Susan H Write P0 Box 1213 Call About Our - 

Eileen L Krause & hb 0 James to to Wm 	J 	Ch,lciesler & WI Linda L . Santord. Florida 32771 Christmas Specials 
Just ,Shout everything for Christmas 

De'nnus S Valente & *4 Terry 0. W Lol 3. Cutter Cove, 112,000 CitIng can be found in the Want 

.417' of Lot 6. & E 11 9' of 1, Sanlando John F 	Pea to Robert R 	Phillips 
-- 	

- Ads' 

The Suburb Beauliful Palm Spning Jr. SE'. 04 NE,oI Sec 1S2030 110 & Found Spacious I. 2 5. 3 BR apIS 	TinnIs, 

Sec 61k 61. $36,000. acre's m II etal. Spar 603 acres m I, - 
swimming, 	pIe yground, SANFORD- 	VA 	Repoiiesiion. 

541 Dale Builders Inc 	to Dwight , S cc 	& 250. 
recreation room, 	laundry 	room Lake Avenue 3 BR. ii bath, new 

J 	Mayberry & *1 Daryl i 	It 530, Fannte Burns. sql £ Edw. Nesbtt. 
LOST 	Miniature 	black 	S. 	while and Clubhouse 	2580 	Ridgewood carpets. 	lam ily 	room, 	fenced 

Wekiva Hunt Club. Fox Hunt. Sec 3, sql. S. Roosevelt Nethtt to MorrIs C.. 
Spotted male dog. 	Santord 	33) Ave . Sanford, Ph 	373 6420 corner 	lot, 	$300 	down. 	1119 18 

month •i 	APP. 340 MoS . $71,300 342.500 Marlin S. wf Mary F , Lot 10, 81k I). 
1661 or 322 1617 after S 

_____________________ __________ DeBAR Y- Large, lovely 1 BR. air, 
1 Larry 0 	Bill & wf Peggy R 	to Tr. 0. Sanlond, 1500. - ----- - - - 	- near 	Stores 	ideal 	for 	retired CRANK (ON'ST OEALTY 

Dtnnis 	P 	Pender. 	Lot 	7 	01k 	E, L 	C. 	Bennett 	& 	wf 	Esther 6-Child Care persons 	Ill 0550. 165645 REALTORS-130 6061 
Camelot Un One. $11,100 Maxine N Hancock, Beg at NW cor -_________ 	- Eves 323 3*19 

Colonel MIg 	Svc 	Calil to H&U, 
0. LI 803 Spring Oaks 

of Lot II. 81k 11. 4th Sec. Dream 
5100 *'old. etc . 

Responsible 	baby 	siting, 	clay 	. 
N OW RENT I N G 

,3EDI1OC,M split level, 2' ; baths,'  Unit 1. $103 
• night 	on 	occasonal 	bISiS large family loom w,th fireplace, Willie Mae Mantun to John Martin. 

sql., From 	Center of Sec. 	77.19-31, 

	

Michael 	Bldrs 	of 	Scm 	Inc. 	to 

	

Matthew 	M 	Marliuslc 	& 	wf 
Reasonable 	References 	t 

Sanford Court 
I can 	garage 	Extras 	galore 

E 
desired 	Jennie KlIne. 3720791 ASSume mortgage nun 	1.210' S 250' to pob etc., SiX. Patricia, LoIs 7&S. 81k H. Sanlando 

John P Gwaltney & *1 Louana M Springs Repiat 	Tr 	57. EclucatiOna, Child Car, for as low a' Apartments 
DYNAMIC PROPER TIES 

S V tlardwick, Broker to Harold Gwaltney. Lot $26 Speing 
Oaks Un 3, 

Freedom 	Fed 	to 	Violet 	En 
smenger & R,ta Brown. Jt 	ten, Lot 

*rettiy if you quality 	37') *121 
3'] 1135 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Deltona. 661 6611 

Mary C 	Albers 591 	to Jean K II, 	61k 	C. 	English 	Ests.. 	Un 	2. 
ic 

LAKE MARY- Spacious 3 614, 1 
AiEers. LI 5 81k B The Springs 1103 1)0.000 - 

Brand new, sparkling with charm' bath, 	lakefront 	home 	**lh E 	Scott Brandon Inc. to Paui M 
Dowd& 	Janet S. 	108, 

Goetel 	EnIr . 	Inc 	10 Robin 	P 
-- - 

9-Good Things to Eat Furn,%hCd studios, unfurnisheci beautiful 	FIREPLACE, 	formal *1 	LoIs 	11 aitt Senercn,a & 	Rose *4 	B. Lot 29. BItt 

WAISn 	

I 'it I 	DII. 	0 	r_._., 	,, 	. 

___________- 	 - 	- & 7 bedroom 	units 	Your new I 	dining, country kilchen, I'- 	acres 	- C 	iiefl 	W 	11 2.3 	of 	Ill 	WesI A, Sweetwaler Oaks, Sec 3. 171.900 I 	features home freedom $59,900 
Aitamonte HIS. Sec 1. $37,5Ø IQCDI 	Robti't 	P 	Readn2 	tO NAVEL ORANGES 

George E 	Colvin to 3 M 	Hal Pamela A 	Reading. Lot II?. Wren 
wood Hts . 1100 

7802 French Aye .Sanford Shag Carpeting 
I 	Forrest Greene Inc. 

'.sway & J P 	Nattaway, LI 6 61k. H " 	fl _______________________________ I 	
Fabric Covered Walls 

I 
North On 	Ranches, Sec Ia $100 Pamela A, Reading. sql. Ii Victor I 	Built 'n Wall Bookcase I 530 543] 	 AL loll 

Levie 	Fta 	lnv 	to 	Ransel 	P M. Diat S. wI Nilsa I 	Eel lii, Wren. NAVEL ORANGES. $2 SO BU I 	Private Entrance 
I 

-________ 
Calved S. *1 Geraldine A • 101 IL 81 wOod HIS . 132.000. 327 1.1357 or 

'IT? 67'fl 
Dead bolt Lock 
Fenced Patio 0, 	No. 	On. 	Tern., 	Sec I Unit 2. E 	Scott 	Brandon. 	Inc 	to 

131.100. Pace'se$te'r Builders Inc . LoIS 17 & Color co ordinated 	Kitchen 	& 
IQCDI 	Imogene 	Spradlin 	to I). 	81k 	E, 	le 	E 	II 33' of 	Lot 	I?, Pennsytsania 	Golden 	Delicious 	& 

Appliances Home For The 
Shirley Lea Robinson lMarr,cdl Lot Well Allamont, Hts , $4, Starmon Apples 	372 2031 II) W Abundant Storage Space 

Holidays 
tO, hI Addn Senlando EsIs , $100 Donna £ Robak t 	Kenneth Allan 13th 	St "Energy Efflcienr' 	Air 	Con 

lQCDl John P 	Blakely to Shirley Ocaring & wI Diane M . 	Lol 	lO - 
dit,on,ng Package Owner Cli priced thiS well kept 3 yr 

Lea 	Robinson. 	LI 	10 	IsP 	Addn Trailwood Esls. Sec 	One. 130.000 
- 

18-Help Wanted 
Full Circle 	Insulation 	5. 	Sound 
Proofing old I BR, for fast sale 	Equipped? 

Sanlando EsI. 1100 Sarah Simons. 1uSd 	8, Truitee & 
No One living above or below you 

kitchen.wilh breakfast bar. utility 
Merle Harris & Harriet to Walter hb 	Leonard to Richard H 	Epilen 

, Full time 	Resident 	Service 
room. 	2 	bathS, 	living 	5. 	dinirg. 

C. McCreless & *1 Berlie L . Beg r field & *1 Carmelia F . Lot I Howell ?ii'eJ extra money' Can you work a 
Direclors paneled 	tamily 	room, 	that * SR 127.19 63' NE of If line of SE '. Ests 	Repi . $13,003 couple of hours 	in 	the evCflinq overlooks a large yard With citrus 

of 	SW'-. 	run. N 	etc • 	Sec 29 20 30 501-Date Butlders Inc 	to Floyd Call 	11) Models Op.i 10 a rn. '1116 p m Daily trees 	Quiet 	area, close 	to 
$7,700 Jester £ *1 Cecelia, 11125, Wehiva Come See us or call everything 	$37,100 37] 0210 

Maurice A Oritt & WI Florence 10 Hunt Club. Fox Hunt, Sec 3. $42,300, EARN $36.00Q YEARLY __________________________ 
Mttchell E. 	Ttnc$el I. *1 Kim, Lt 3 
MS,,iai, Cat 	itt Add., 	ISA IAA 

Gale Assoc . Inc 	to Dorothy L Sella little Spice 
P,,i tn,ra an.,n.,t lii. 

3231301 
- 	- Ynr 	Intl 	nn,'o,l 	- 

Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 

Name: 

Address 	
- 	 City: 

Phone: 

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $_______________________________ 

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

James A Murphy Ill & wf Dawn 
Z. to Herbert Williams £ wI Ltnda, 
Lot 60 Sleepy Hollow, lit Addn.. 
$4t.00. 

Cousins MIg & Equtty mv to 
Talma F. White. tinil 33C. Ram 
blewOod Condo, 123.500. 

H Miller & Sons Orl Inc to 
Kenneth 3 Heinrlch & wf Lana C.. 
Lof 1)4, San Sbaslian Ht., Un. 4. 
535.000. 

Edw I Ichons 8. WI Jacquelyn 10 
d Dean Throcimorlon 8, wf Billie 
J ,LoI7, 81k 0, Charter Oaks un, I. 
$29,903. 	 - 

Nader Homes Inc. to Richud P. 
Graham & WI Pt eva 1.. Lot 309 
Winter Springs Un 4, $4,70o 

Walker Fertilizer Ca. to Ose. W. 
Boitn £ wf Fern E., Beg, at p1 $ ft 
Wet SE don. of Lot U. St. Joseph run 
N lii' W 70' etc.. 53.540. 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% oR 
$6,175 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 24,7-OU 
NOW 

18,525 

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
Concrete block construction. 1,064 Square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to Shopping and schools - No 
maint,nance fees, 

31-Apartments Furnished 

I BR. turn apt . lightS, water turn 
McI ure adults No pets, 195 377 
2296 alter 4 wIt days. 

SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3 bedrucu' 
trailer apti Adult & family park 
Weekly 3515 HWy Il 97. Sanlord 
37) 1930 

Camper I railer for rent. 74. full 
balh. tw,n beds. Heat. ar 372 
S757 

'.ONIiLV RFtu''" 
AVAILABI, E 

Color Tv, air Cond ,Maid Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

i ii, SR 131. Longwood 	862 1000 

Air, carpe, Qutel ' I ar 

Call S74 2056 

Cook for in plant Cafeteria Monday 
Friday Lake Mary area 
Polygraph nerp.jined 373 9230 Eat. 
Id. 

Reliable woman to live rent Ire, In 
exchange for companion for older 
woman 377 3853 Sanford. 

Smaltest ad *ith the greatest op-
portunity Call 323 5.542 

CIliated Ads 
MOVE MOUNTAINS 
of merchanclisecjaily 

Nurses. RPI'S&'LPN's. Aides, Aide 
Companion Needed tmmedi*tely. 
628 0636 

FIBERGLASS BOAT MOCK liP 

-, 4" U. .J)i•i OOWt, 
2nd Addn . $31,800 

John 7 Benfon & wf Michete t 
Richard A Sawyer 5. wI Pull,, Ll 
Ill, Oakland Hill, 172.100 

Vernon N Ellibe, & *4 Merle to 
Eugene L. Meyers Jr & *1 Theresa 
M, Lol II. 61k I HeftIer Homes, 
Orl. Sec I, 572.000 

(QCDI Peter A Volpilta & Judy T 
Boyer. .11 ten tg Peter A VoIpitla & 
*1 Judy T .1016 lIen E 175') 81k C. 
North Orlando Rancnes, Sec I, $100. 

Wm 3 Wagner & *1 Carol to 
Dennis M Fre,land & *1 LInda L. 
Lot I. BItt A. Sterling Park tin I, 
13 7. 300 

Rosie 0 Burgeis, sql to Marshall 
B Bone, Inc , Lot 711. Wren-wood 
Hts • Un 7. 537.500 

Dennis M Garcia & *1 Pamela to 
.,oW Pat,on, E 1$' of 101778, W 
30' of 23. 81k 13. Dr,amwold, ssas ___________________ ______ 	----------------, 	

' 
Dustr. Advisiry Brd, Church ol 

ANOFA8RICATION PERSON bidroorns. 	$123 	tO 	$133 	month 
Nalanone to John P. Payne S. vet - 

One' 	of 	the 	nation'S 	leading 
Adulti 	Phone 372 1110 
- Carol F., N 3304$' of S 540.96' of Ni4 

of W'i of E', of SEt.. Se. 04 SR 	. 
fiberglass boal manufacturers 
needs 	 In 31A-E.iplexes Sec 21.20-32, 19.000. 

Richard II Herndon 8. wf Patricia 
FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 

persons 	experienced 
bo'ld'ng mock ups and fabrIcalion - 	- 	 - 

2 BR unfurnushed. chIldren. pets o k. - to Richard A Long I *1 Beverly K 
of glass molds Ion runabout 

. t.ot S. 01k 0, No 	On, Tern, Sec I 
Unit 2. 571.100 

Mary B 	Campbell (married) to IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CiVU6LIKLZ6 G4L 
I'ishung boats 	 . 

Good SaIdry, fringe benefits, paid 

$130 mo 323 7515 ci' I 90.4 lIlt 0299 -__________________________ 

IDEAS vacatton and holidiy's, 	excellent 32-HOUSeS Unfurnished John I Saute Sr I *1 Clara, Lot 16, 
Bitt F. WoOdmere Park, 2nd re'pl .' SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR 

workung cQndit,QnS 
Send complete resume 10 Mr. Milie 

------_---- I  . 
(*) WITH THEIR 	

Cam Corp toOmni Con'str Corp. 
Kelly, Personnel Director, Arrow 

Winter 	Springs 	3 	BR, 	excellent 

	

condlion, mn 	leaSe 6 mos 	1-265 
Lof ID. 81k Q, Sky Lark Un, 2 replet. 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 	 *4.000 

Glass 	Bosh 	& 	Manulacluring 
Corporation, 	931 	FIrestone 

'no Plo pets Near school 371 0335 

Mary E 	Self I 	Leslie C 	Cinf non, 
teyard 	MemphIs, 	TN 	31107, 

f0.I5I,. 	 . heof. Lot 35 & E 6 1' of Lot 36, Mayfair 
Sac., lit Addn, Equal OpportunIty Employer, fenced yard 372 3553 

____________ 

MODEL OPEN: 
1110kt 

___________ 	 ij_1k DAILY-d:30 a.m..S:30 p.m. Uioocimere SAT-ti a.m,-6 p.m. 
SUN,-) p.m..4 p.m. 	

I 

/ FOR INFORMATION 	
DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 InSan(ord'Wesion2iihSt.0ff92  
l, Mile To Ridgewood Aye,, Go South 

323 '7080 	 2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development 8y 	WILCO CQNS1UCTIO CONPAY 

IIU 	IJbtQl 

No Closing Costs 

If Purchased & Closed B'1 

Dec. 31, 1916 
DELTONA -- 	1106 G'ovnn, 	SI - 

BR.28,Gan 	 1.2151:43 

SANFORO-7)06 Park Ay 	Villas 2 
BR. I' 	B. Towni,u 	$19. Sa) 

CASSELBERRY_ 731 Laurel Was, 
4 BR, 2 B. Fern 	Pm, Fla 	rm, 
ObI gar.fenc, 	 531.900 , 

FOREST CITY- 3530 Gleayes Cl 
)BR. la 6. Fern 	rrn,Fla 	rm, 
ObI 	Car., 	Fireplc , 	Va 	Sill 
sprinkler sys 	 $17,900 

OVIEDO- 392 Celery Cr, P4 
BR.26,Fam Rm,Obl 
Car 	

538.200 

LOPfGWOc,D._ 132 Lea Av 	- 
26, Fern Pm . Dbl,. Car • 
Ce 	 ' 	$39.9i;s 

CHULA VISTA- GrOveldod Drive - 
I BR. 3 8, Fam 	Pm, Fire plc 
%C- Porch 	 160,00o 

WINTER 	SPRINGS.. 	200 	811 
tecwoodSt3BRlbF. 	Pm. 
Dot Car 	

129.900 

Se. your Real (5Ite Broker Or call 
131 SSSi 	Eat 	SO? 

soarsting 	new 	horn,'. 	tür 	only 
535.900 

,(y.tI Shed 	ed barn 'pi' __________________________________ 

CLIFF JO1lDAfit 	Ill Ai TOP 

4 	.10 	1500 

I 	323 5019 any time Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Landscaping & 
1)0Mw, 111. 	011,4*0011 

e'Qu'Po'ent 	',i 	, ; ,',Ither 	StsOp Lawn Care Ill 8117 i ________________________________ taBti 	& 	ladies 	purses 	ii.3ik 	6. ais 	over 	iOu' 	Come 	,,''r' __________________________________ 
- 'ixili 	Baja 	Shop 	tIll', 	& 	Elm. aluminum 	8. 	s,Oft.t 	system 	.',i5 "'e' 	:' 	C Oer or 	Pl.1ster rig 

42-?v11b1le Homes sanford Roofing. 	Gutter's 	20 	Yri 	E 	p Pl.)STCr PJtcfl.ng 	Simulated tr ctt EXPERT LAWIS SERVICE 

_________________________________________________________ I 

Eagle Sling Co 	851 9563 5. stone spec alt, 	377 2/50 Mo*il9g. Edging Trimming 

2 	BR. unfurn . 	21' 	, 	IS 	sreened ,, 	tti,n 	ii.,'"' ow" 	i, .it'i'n,'is 
-- 

Earn 	e.tr 	cast-, 	for 	Christmas 
Free Estimates 	PPtori. '73 1)97 

porch. 	ufiluly 	Shed, 	.30 	Wti,,) I 	County, 	'ous 	inks 	ir,Stall.It.ofl I 	ShOP'Vinij 	Sell those items YOU rio 
Central 	Heat 	& 	Ar 	Conditioning 

r01 	free 	est'mdles, 	call 	Carl TWO PLUS IWO IS FOUR River 	14.000 	Call 	372 353-4 	for ,,,,Iii,ltjIe 	liud 	C,itieii 	17-7 4.1 longer need with a Quick 	A(t,0n o,srr.s .0 SEA .S ,n  Sanford 33) Arid TP,IT 5 A C 4Ct' 
,5oIt initime ' 	i%.Irit 	.50 	in 	the 	C 	enin.j 	i'leralu Ill ClaSSified 4.05 Geti Resui"i 

l'40', 	3 	BR, 	furnished 	l0'slo __________________________ -  Arid thjt s A Clt Too' 
.swthing, 	10*10 	She'd, 	tieiIO*'flS, SI -Household Goods 

.,ebh4mdt's 	Home 	Repairs, 	Room _____________________ - 

sk,rlinuj. 	central 	hr 	13001.1 
'-I 	• 
1._leanIng ' 

.Sdd'tion%, Concrete Work, 	Pirit DICK S LAWN SERVICE 
Ioc.stion 	322 8115 

_,_ __,_,,, 

*e self our tr,j,c' 	i' 	".irn''.rr' 	: -i,., _______________________________ 
.ng. 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramic 
IiiC. Alum 	Enclur,'s 	323 6125 

-Y.owinq. 	Trimming 	Eaging 	Falt 

I BR Mobile Home. 1900 	(all 327 
RICeS 	("itt 'Cie(t,tXi er1ç Estimates 

- 

Clean up 	5)0 813,1 _________________ 
I  COUNT WY F U PH 	Dii 	14'19 I7 i ill t 

50148. CHAIR SHAMPOOED 
SELL four 'dgnt 

I Only 515 	- (anp,ntr. 	Remodeling, Additions. 

l8l4.14xsl'tS.irminqton 	VAloani 
123 0117 	51466 I m 	East I Phone 372 3368 - -- 	 ' 	

-' 

CustOm Work 	Licensed. Bonded 
r.e,-,js 	ti anil at tow 	Ow colt 

,Ivailable 
_ 

2 Sets 	Twin 	lied', 	complete 	Still 
' 	Dec 5. C.err-,'s Cleaning 	Service 

Fre,est,mate 	3236035 

- 	- - -_____________ - - 

- 

GREGORY MOBILE HOME S total 822 (hCrokeC C'rcle 	Sanlord PesUentidI & Commercia, Clean 
Ciass,Iied '05 will aiwats QiaL' 	• ; Pest Control 3403 Orlanijo Or 	113 51(4) 

- 1 Suflldnili og 	4l 	I, Bout 114CC 	Sanford, Fl 
MuUi 	Mtjcjt More 'oar 

43-Lots-Acreage 

___________ 
- 

.1 Pc 	Bedroom SutC 	Pabte 
32711 	3736113 

- ________________________ 
,OvJ 

____________ 

. 
____________________________ 

and Chairs 	Child S Swing 	$ vuut 	3 line ad on this page tQn 	I Roofing. Sang. Sheet rnet,jl, Alum 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROl. 

256? Part Dri v e 

Hal Colbert Realty 
PIcur, 	3)2 1051 -- 	-_----

- 

Acek 	ønly 56 
Cl. .5551 FlED DEPT 

Sotlit', 	Painti,'ig 	Air 	cond 	- 
Gutters, Tertvr,c0dting, 

1:2546.3 
____________________________ 

1.': 	7611cr 431 	93 dc 	Large quality 	small 	dollar 
INC. * Bill Evant, 811 P911 Sewing MLS.REALTOR Select 	tour 	new 	furniture 	frøm 

20 Acres on lake, priced to sell 	I WILSON 	MAIER 	tOt 	the 	beSt Electrical 
I Chnittrnjs ever 	Save on nationdi Insulation .l.'te'rar.nS 	Oresi Mak.rrq 	Dr,ipe'i We'SiSde 	11 4 	Ii me', 	 - brand's 	I iberal 	trade ins 	F re BOWl, iN 	ELECT RI( 	Eiectr,c,,i 

Upt'ots!er1 	37! 0107 

323 /832 delivery 	Convenient 	terms 	We 
give TV Stamp', 	ill 	E 	.rst 	St Contractors 	inclulIn al 	Corn BlOWn 	itt 	I n', 	'a' 	on 	yil 	'1 

sulation Co (hI be1re' I 	m . 5)0 
- 

372 5677 
- -_ ___ _,. - 	-- _____ - 

rnerc,jl 	residential 	Free 1 Eyti 322 1557 	312 1171 estimates 	33) 7373 0092 or 90i 7756347 Well Drilling lSthSl 

FUTURA BY SINGER - 	 1' _______________ 
731 e,.re%. .uu,ily 	(iii. fl'i.Ii 

road. 	ParIly 	Wooded, 
,:,,, 	s.riger 	'p 	biOs arid Sew Hauling Land Clearing corner 

I 	Property 	Terms 	$11.10) 	flrottr. 
Zig 	Zag 	,',saOs,neS 	Assume WELLS DRILLED. 

1-310171 b.alJn(eof Ills 50iO4 pay ill 9) per _,, - SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
I 
I 

Will tale trade in 	Singer I 
plUGl'4EY EQUIPMENT All typesandsites 

NiCC corner landscaped residenlicl 
uiPOe'iJtO 3 ,9 tJiJ & make button LIGHT HAULJPIG 6. YARD Liti 	Cleaning 	Vw'rsg. 	Discing We riuCir and larvice 

lot, 	Ceniral 	Sanford 	Iocalion, 
holes 	Balance 	01 	1.5558 	or 	II) 

I 	AND GARAGE CLEAN UP Fill 	Dirt 	Clay 	Pock 	Sand STINE MACHINE 1. 

RedSobli 	By owner 	32) 6.179 	I payments 	of 	$6 	Call 	credit Phone 119 5.171 

- - - - 	- - -- 

B4cktsize Loader 	Ph 	33)8877 SUPPLY CO 
manager. 1/2 SIll on sit dl 

I 101 * 2nd 51 	 372 4432 
Farmingfon_Coyner l(.bi pi SANFORD SEWING CENTER _______________________________________________________________________________ 

br double wile trailer 	Phone 371 
6131 
__________ 	 - 	- 

the Oid Sinqir Slore 

11)33 St.4'r st 	s.,rttr'J Plate 
J 

To List You( Business.,,DicxI 322-2611 ot 831-9993 1 
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BUSINESS 

Couch's 24, Hird's 19 Keys Lions 

Oviedo Loses 65-64 Barnburner 
THIS TIME SELECT A PROFESSIONAL 

VOTE 
DECEMBER 7 

( J •'\5\ 

\ 
L$ JAMES 

1 
I'Vit:L V I INI 

IN BRIEF 

Mayer Named Arbitrator 

Len laser. long-time Longwood resident 
and executive director of L&M Associates 
Inc., has been appointed as a labor arbitrator 
for the Florida Mediation and Conciliation 
Service. 

S&Ls Up $371 Million 
Florida's savings and loan industry posted a 

net savings gain of $371 million during Oc-
tober, approximately 10 per cent of the $3.6 
billion savings growth realized by the nation's 
savings and loan business in October. 

Florida sales tax receipts for the first 
quarter fiscal year 1976 showed an across-the-
board increase, the Florida Chamber of 
Commerce has re)rted. 

Bankers Elect Mercer 
John V. Mercer. president of Flagship U.S. 

Bank of Seminole, has been elected vice 
chairman of the FBA Group Five of the 
Florida Bankers Association, representing 
more than 750 financial institutions in the 
state. 

Poppe Wins Designation 

Lester L. Poppr, Orlando, Modern Wood-
men of America representative for the San-
ford area, has attained the Fraternal In-
surance Counsellor 'FIC) designation, earned 
by career life underwriters associated with 
fraternal insurance societies 

Eckerd Reports Records 

Jack Eckerd Corp. of Clearwater has an-
nounced record sales and earnings for the first 
quarter of the firm's 1977 fiscal year: 
S153,313,000, up 15.5 per cent over the $132.7 
million of the previous year. Eckerd also 
rescheduled its annual meeting from Dec. 7 to 
Jan. 6. 1977 in Tampa. 

Altamonte Building Bought 

Wallace Schoettelkotte of Longwood and 
Alex Gregory of Dallas, owners of 16 Holiday 
Inns in the eastern U.S., have bought the 701 
Building in Altamonte Springs for $895,00, 
according to Ken Schraw who brokered the. 
transaction. 

Construction Firm Opens 

liv Hurnstein, president of BILT-RITE 
Construction Co., has announced opening of 
the company's Orlando office, 3710-A Silver 
Star Rd. 

- Utr'tThT 1 flTj t1 

ON ITS 

WAY UP 

I 

- . 	• b' 	
, 	 ~ ø:"- 	- 

-. 	-: 

New First Federal of Seminole 1)eB,trv branch 
office on U.S. lfwv. 17-92 between Deflarv Drive and 
'a lencia Itoatl k scheduled to open in mid-Decemb

er. About 2.000 squire feet is under roof. 
Building was designed by Gutmann I)ragash 
Associates Architects Planners Inc., of Sanford. 

Minimum Wage 	Help 

Questions' Problems.' (Ii 
Mickey Adams at the newly 
opened Information and Up For Some 	Referral Center of Seminole 
County. Telephone 1234242 

	

Workers currently subject to a $2.20 federal minimum wage will 	Located at the Agri-Center on 

	

be entitled to $2.30 beginning Jan. 1, 1977, according to James F. 	U. S. 17-92, Sanford. 

	

Patching, regional Hdmilibtratur fur employment standards, 	 -- 
Atlanta. 	 Protect your home by 

	

Most workers covered by the federal minimum wage are 	protecting your neighbors. 

	

already entitled to the $2.30 rate, Patching said. Employes 	If you ft* anything 

	

currently subject to $2.20 are those who were brought under the 	suspicious—CAU 

	

protection of the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) in 1967 or 	THE POUCfl 
later. 

Eriiployment categories subject to increase include: -- laundry and dry cleaning establishments; 
—construction enterprises with a gross annual business volume 

of less than $350,000 ilarger construction firms are already 
subject to the $2.30 minimum); 

—private hospitals, nursing homes, preschools, schools and 
colleges; 

	

-- hotels, motels, restaurants and certain other enterprises with 	IuIEI_P an annual gross sales volume of at least $250,000; 

	

- all branches of a chain-store operation, if the enterprise as a 	
SMPCM 

	

v hole grosses at least $250,000 annually iending a current 	
A"orno Genital, OU,c# 

	

exemption for individual chain stores grossing less than 	 Fio,,d 
$200.000 1; and 

f0f lmlormc?.On.  
—household domestic workers. 	 phon. Oso police o, thet i ff I oOc, 

SANFORD CITY 
COMMISSIONER 

SEAT 1 

A REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ARCHITECT trained to analyze 
problems concerning the city and arrive at economic solutions. 

I feel the city should initiate a complete structural engineering study 
of the existing city hall before spending money on a new building, 

I feel the question of whether to build a new city hail should be put to 
a vote before the people. 

I feel the city should take a more active role in RE-VITALIZING the 
downtown business district. 

Please give me your support in my struggle for a better-educated, 
better-trained government for the people. 

DEDICATED • EDUCATED 
Pd. Pol. Adv., Paid for by Campaign Treasurer 

Scratch' Pad$ 
"Scratch" Pads, available in denominations of $10 $100 

per pad), $5 1150 per pad), and $11125, 810 or $5 per pad) ,  
are being offered by Flagship Bank of Sanford for 
lhrlstmas gifts. The money is spendable; there is no 
(barge for the books. 

I- 

SHOP PRACTICAL' 

Adversary... 
A Very Challenging Game from National Semiconductor 

Adversary converts any standard TV set into an exciting arena of TV games. 

Armed

Forces 
GEORGE It. ECKF.NROTIl 	 HRISTMAS 
SAN ANTONIO - Airman 

(it-urge H FckenrothJr., son of 
retired Air Force Technical 
Sergeant and Mrs. George K. 
Eckenroth of 1600 North St., 
I.4ngwood. has been assigned to 
l.o ry AFB, Cob., after 
completing Air Force basic 
training. 

The airman is a 1976 graduate 
of Lake Brantley high School, 
Forest City. 

JOHN A. JANSSSEN 
FUSSSA, Japan — U.S. Mr 

Force Staff Sgt. John A. Jan-
ssen, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Janssen of 11 N. Selma Rd., 
Longwood, has arrived for duty 
at Yokota AD, Japan. The 
sergeant is a 1966 graduate of 

I Care 
about things like fresh flea 

	

. .• 	

..., 	 collars, a warm bed, plenty of 

	

- 	
. 	 food and girl poodles ... . but at 

election time those are not 

important issues. (Anyway . 
can't vote.) 

IF YOU CARE 
about things like increased city services, down-
town re-development, responsive government and 
more comprehensive recreation programs for all 
ages, then vote December 7 for the candidate who 
cares... 

W.R. Boone high School,  

Choice or a games - tennis played by two players on green court: Ice Hockeyr played 
by one or two players on blue ice; Handball, played by two players on brown court • All 	 It 
games are in Full Color • Realistic Sound Effects - when ball or puck strikes a surface, 
realistic Sound is heard through TV speaker • 	 ii 
Choice of 3 individually selectable paddle sizes 

- adds 
excitement and a handicap to more experienced player; 	- 

Ball is served through paddle - serves are controlled 
by players, not random • Ball automatically increas,', 
speed after 4 paddle hits • Scoring automatically dis-
played in large easy-to-read numbers on TV screen 
after point is scored • Individual controllers - means 
you and your opponent can sit in your favorite chairs 	 A and compete. Suggested Retail Price $9995. 

- 	 HOLIDAY SPECIAL  

$7 99a 
NATIONAL 

4 

VO 	Lar991111111 
 

CALL US TOLL FREE 

Orlando Area 843-7700 - Sanford 628-1314 

STORE HOURS 
C AS S EL BERRY 

DOWNTOWN ORLANDO Monday ibru Friday 8.30 am Monday tPnu Saturday 	 to 830 pm 830 am. to 6 p rn 	Saiuroay 830 am to 6 p in.  

FOR SANFORD 

CITY COMMISSION 
SEAT 2 pj Po) Ath 	Fcr B,- Carna Trras HON-PART. 

ft 
CHECK WITH 

george tliart 
I T 	3p; Check with George Stuart... 

Now in Casielberry too. 
$?G SOUIH HWY "Il-CAS5EtIRRy tONJoA 33107 

'. -r,' 	131 1*17 NOSIN$ON 171191y -ORLANDO 7LOR- )A 32103 

7 - 	

" 	 By IJ)ULS SAPSLS 	on steals, bong passes and lay- 	With Taylor leading the way a 5049 advantage into the final bander. Taylor countered with herald Correspondent 	ups. 	 in the second period, as he eight minutes, 	 the same at the other end. Despite this onslaught of banged home 10 points before 	During this span Gary "Fat" 	Then Couch took over of- 
'--------.-.• 	

OVIEIX) —Up north they call mistakes the lions were able to 	
he got into foul trouble, the Bird led the scoring with six fensively for the Lions. He hit it schoolyard basketball 	

remain composed and battled Raiders opened up a se'.en markers while Randy Willison two baseline jumpers from 
Down here they call it back to actually take the lead point advantage at halftime, 37. chipped in with four and Bobby the corner and a free throw. "barnyard basketball." 	13-12 with 10 seconds left In the 30. 	 Couch added two. 	 But Pop's heroics were not 

- 	
' 	

Whatever one calls it, it was initial stanza. 	 They increased this lead to 47- 	The fourth period proved to enough to shake the Raiders as I 	good enough to carry the 	
But everytime the Lions 38, before the home team got be Taylor against the lions as they stayed with the Lions and 

Rockledge Raiders past Oviedo mademove liketby were hot and lar'ed playing ball the 
'' ' 	-' 

	

- 	 - 	. 	 - 	 . 	

- 	t ' IS 	C we ilwe speedster scored 14 of finally deadlocked the score at thigh Friday 'ight in a 65-64 going to pull away, along came 	way their coach was exhorting his team's 16 points. 	 59-all. 

ith 

 - 	 'i •i.( 	 thriller. 	 5-8 guard George Taylor who them to (10. 	 The lead see-sawed for the 	Taylor then "basket-hung" or 

	

The Raiders proved them- would make the important 	
The final minutes of the first couple of minutes. Couch "cherry-picked" for the go- 

- 
	

selves to be a group of an- basket when his club needed it. Period belonged to the lions as hit on an offensive rebound. ahead goal with less than three 
r 	 disciplined players with skills 	Taylor did it at the end of the they outscored their hap- Taylor banged in a jumper. minutes showing on the clock. 

on the level of any team in the first period, to give the Raiders hazzard opponents, 12-2, to take Baby Noble hit a driving one 	Bird countered with the first - 	 " 	 state. Offensively they played a 14-13 advantage. He did it the 	
of a one and one. Then faked a 

"first man with the ball past entire 
midcourt shoots." Defensively high of 32 points.H: did it in the 	 jump 

en' 
	the 

 
for an pointer.  W'i.'iJIIf' i 	Uili. 	 they played a 1-2-2 zone which fourth period, when the lions 	 But again Taylor was able to SPORTS  lions head coach Dale Phillips had gone ahead again. But most 	 bang home another basket referred to kindly when he of all, he did it with three ________________________________________________________ 

forcing the Lions to play cat-seconds left on the clock to give called It loose. 	 . 	

. 	 J 	1976-lB 	chup. Despite these short comings, Rockledge a one-point margin Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Dec.C 	
With 14 seconds to go In the of . 	

the visitors were able to come 	 game. Bird appeared to be the 
away with the Class AAA Win 	 hero as the hit for his 18th and 
because of superior size and 	 19th points of the game, to put 

the ..ions back I' skills. 	
, 	

c on op. •• • 	 . •. 	 •'T 	• 	
Most of the Raiders towered 	 For a brief few seconds it 

ALA -' 	 over the smaller Lions and on 	 1 \ 	 .-'fr ' 	 seemed the 64-63 advantage 
top of that they were quick. It ,' ' ' 	 would stand up. But a 10-footer 
seemed like cverythne a Lion 	 ., 	 't 	 by Taylor turned the crowds r 	

. 	 tried to either pass or shoot the 	 . I 	 .4i ,pi'l 	4' 	 cheers into moans, as it swished 
ball,a Raider would get a hand 	 '?"- 	..'- 	 '' 	

jE 	
. 	 through like it had eyes. - 	- 	. 

on IL 	 Couch finished the night high —.  
Oviedo, _ h-u l I, 

- 	
. 	 .. . . 	 The contest started out like 	 I 'j ,..— 	

.. 	 point man for vu, iiv tallied ie 
the visitors would blow Oviedo 	.. 	 - 	 - 	

' 	 24 points. Willis finished the 
out of the gyrn, down the street game with eight and Noble had 
and out of the city. 
In the first minute and a half 

	

Lake Brantlev's Crawford executes behind-back pass 	 Rockledge opened up  IN lead 	. 	 - -- 	 . 	 . 	

;_. 	 . 	
.. '':°: 	:: 	

32 L
yons 6flI. Tayi  2.  - 	 . 	. 	

. 	 SmlhOO 00. Randeii 0OOO martin 

Brant e 	Goirls 0 en 	 A I Totais 25 14 26 64 

Rocklidgi 	14 23 ii 
Oviedo 	13 1; 20 14-64 

Fouls Rockledge 16, Ov iedo Ii. 

W'I*  t  'Lym a n Stomp 	.%. ';'1' 
By KRIS NASH 	violations and wild, long-range though they didn't run the rebounder on the floor as she 	 Howe// Herald Correspondent 	shots at the basket shile the idefensive i press the way they hauled down 12 and in all a 

visitors breezed to a -3 first should." Nickman said after dozen Brantley players figured 
Alert Lake Brantley, feasting quarter bulge. 	 the contest. "They played like a in the scoring. ( Photos by Rick WelIiDefeats on countless Lyman errors. 	With Peg Fahey dominating team — I finally got that 	Rita Atkins accounted for all 	Lions coach Dale Phillips give instructions for last ditch shot with one second opened defense of its unofficial 	LakeBrantley's defensive through to them. They played Lyman's points in the first 10:40 	i-aitng 

county title Friday night by boards, the Greyhounds rarely together. There was a lot of of play and finished with 14 	 .. 	 . . .. . . . 	 Kboys 0V'I streaking to a 30-point second got more than one shot and passing off out there Nobody counters to spearhead the 	I 	
._ 

period lead and blasting the many of those did not reach the tried to be a gloryhound. And Greyhound attack. She was Hounds Greyhounds, 71-34, In a girls backboard. Despite liberal the fast-break worked." 	backed by Jackie Cuyler, who 
	Greg Robinson don't claim high school basketball game in sulaituting by coach Joan Nick- 	Tinsley, playing only the first netted seven, five in the second 	 to be a miracle-worker.Longwood. 	man, the Patriots continued to and third quarters, chalked up half. 

	Tr ip 	

J 	 But even the coach of Lake Led by high scorer Teresa pull away in the second period 16 points while Lvn Ijoyd and 	Nickman credited Brantley's 	 ' 	
, 	 Howell High's basketball team Tinsley, the Patriots quickly 	and led, 43-I1, with 2:27 reserve Tina Butterworth relentless defense for keeping 	 . 	 . 	

didn't have a warm feeling 
established control with an remaining befor? intermission. shared runnerup honors with the host club "on the ropes. 

"
F1 	 after the Hawks fell behind by aggressive defense that set up 	At the end of three quarters, nine apiece. Patty Kelly added 	"The thing about girls 	ats 	 18 points at Intermission in an opportunistic fast break. Brantley had extended the eight and Tracy Patrick and basketball is that they are not 	

. 	 -' 	 - 	Friday's 	game 	against Lyman was shackled by a horde margin to 60-23. 	 Gene Nickrnan each had six. readyfor pressure. They are 	Rick Steinke said, 'we beat
% 

	 ,it,. / 	Kiiimee of errant passes, traveling 	''I'm very happy, even 	Fahey was easily the top put under pressure and they 	them in all phases," after 	 p 	 ' 	 lakeHoweilcamebackththe 
make mistakes." 	 Friday night's 82-60 victory 	f( 	 " 	 second half to pull it out and pot 

Co l tion, which argue the point 	 swer. although he felt his bench 

e 

	

ats'mentor said she felt 	over Lake hirantley. 	 an impressive 6&57 victor>this squad is clearly superior to 	
Arid I ke Eirintley couldn't 	 Robinson had no easy an- 

g e 	pos ted 
	 Greg Thomas was the man of 

	 spelled the difference. 
 

dams, Mitch Silver bowing to Gainesville in the the 	hour 	for 	Lyman. 	 .. :. 	
and Daws Weaver came in as 

1,iong 	
AAAA-5 championship game. spearheading a (earn shich 	' . - ----1 	 V 	' 'V ' sulatitutesaJ pet-formed very 

	

I "This team is much stronger excelled in all phases of the 	. 	 ' well," he said. Adams wound up LI than the one I had last year,' 	game in this one. l'homas had
with 12 points and five ..) 	U 	o 	s 	I've ot 55fronitfl()()rhl

.Nluch, 222 points, connecting on 10-of-15 
Sr 	13 points 

everybody back 	if the', 	pulled down I' rebounds
'

and seven rebounds. 
Also Howell had only four By The Associated Press 	Tennessee followers, was given getting the Iflmni on a par with didn't learn anything in a year 	I.yman didn't waste any time 	 "- 	 turnovers in the second half and 

a car by an alumni group after those Big Ten giants. 	 , 	 - 	 taking the upper hand. 	 ' 	 .0 	committing 17 in the first two 
College football coaches are he quit. And if a report in the 	Blackman, who came to fl- 	And I've got Sonic height I widening a 23-12 advantage at 	- 	 - 	 ' 	 _* s 4r .Tv:l quarters. 

changing jobs quicker than of Huntsville, Ala.. News is true linoi.s with high hopes alter a didii t count on. Sophomores each quarter break 
	 ..

' 
. ... - 	 Derek Martin had 15 points (ensmst. formations these days 	

he II 	. it 	dri. to West su&cessful reign it 1)artmouth 	and seniors are playing 'At 	 . I 	 _____ 	

- 	
for the hawks pulling down 10 

	

Pittsburgh s Johnny Majors Lafayette, 
ett End Ii, replace Alex will return to the lv', League at made a lot of mistakes 	Putting fise players in double 	 . 	

- 	rebounds. 
is heading home to Tennessee. Agase as head man at Purdue. Cornell, The As. 	Press tonight." Ntckiiian said 	figures. Lyman shot 32-fur-53 	 , 	 Lake Howell upped its record Both Darrell Royal of Texas 	

Battle's Tennessee teams has learned- Cornell has sched- 	 from the floor and dominated 
and Frank Broyles of Arkansas 	 to 2-1 and set the stage for 

are 	reported read), to quit. "ere 511-22-2 but the) never won uled i news conference for Citadel Renews 	the backburds it) the turw of a 	 Tuesday's game in LZP. ~;,% ('4 4 1 
ucida). 	 41-19 ratio. Lake firantle) shot 	 against Lyman. Gary Moeller has been 

Illinois to replaceBb 	charnpionshi 	
Conference 	

likickiiian spent six years Ross '  Con Ira c f 	29-for-68 	 Lyman and Lake how ell ha,' 
man who is headed for Cornell. 	Royal, the winningest coach trying to turn 111mm football for- 	

i'llithl.FSTuN 	C. 	 The victory upped Lyman to a 	
- 	

the only winning records in in' 
- 	 in Southwest Conference his- tunes around. But he had only 	- - 	 - 

. 	
-t. 	

. And Bill Battle, the man who 	
- 	 Citadel football Coach Iiobb 	record.  

tory, says he is considering re- one winning season and never 	- 	 - F 	 KISSIMMEC Brac,, I 3 Majors will succeed at Ten- 
signing from Texas but hasn't (lid manage m victory over U 	Ross has signed a four-year ex 	

LA 	 Tt.E 	0 ii 1 0 s 	 isgrl 376$ & bOons 1251 O 
nessee, is rumored en route to made up his mind for sure. (her Michigan or Ohio State' lie 	tension of his contract with the Leroy 3 0 0 	EbrIy I 00 2 	 1 	 44 717 	iIams. 13 a 9 Brown. Purdue. 	 ' 	 ' 	

- 	state-supported 	military 	CrawIo 	22 4 Nestor 1 00 6 	
. 	

01 Overs?rt. I I 33. WflDuS. 132 

	

Majors arm All-American tail- Royal has never had a losing witl replace (it'urge Seifert, 	 ,ner 2 0 I I Coati, I 0 0 2 	 1 	
- 	J. 	 - I Stark. 2 03 4 blat 20 1? )2 57 

	

- 	season in 20 years as the Long- whose teams t, 	just three of school. Fry 100070 Totals 791160 	 . 	 LAKE HOWELL AilamS. 3s I: back at Tennessee In 1956, Fr i
- horns headman but is 4-5-I this 18 gaineS over 	' st'asOns at 	The Bulldogs won six of II 	LYMAN JonIon 072 . 	0 	 t1yk0Sk,. 3 3 1 1. l,nnt. 2 day confirmed persistent re- 	, 	 , . 	 ' 	

C ' 	
games this season, their second 000. Cleveland 6 21 ii Neal 6 36 	 MarIo. 6  I IS. Maws. 366 '2 ports that he was leaving top- year heading Into the season 	uric 	
winning SCOL SOfl in a row- and the 	s 5*11ev Ô 72 Handtord 0000. 	 OCaliahan 0 00 0. Pru,(t 0 2 

ranked Pitt after the Sugar finale tonight against Ar- 	 Nelson S 00 10, Carter 1 1 1 12 	 5 I.er 571 13 Thompson 0 22 A 
 school's first back-to-back 	1l,mat 10 7222 ceiIcF,er 0 31 1 	 weaver. 0 46 1 Tott 	21 364 

tract at an estimated $60,000 	Broyles,
-. Bowl to accept a six-year con- 	ansus. 	 ivt em 	K Leads 	winning seasons since 1960-61. Frna I 00 3 Totait 12 162112 

kansas since 1958. has 
head 	

::it 	 The Citadel has had one of its 	BrantI.V 12 14 14 20-40 	 ' 	 - 	
. 	 kiss.mm,,Ojc gels 12 7 	S II — 

per year at Tennessee. 	 Lake
confirmed nor denied he will Mayport Open 	football players chosen South- Lyman 	21 If l3I-I3 	 1'V 	 ill 	 Lake Howell 	9 14 25 20-64 

Battle, under fire the past step down as coach, saying only 	 em Conference player of the 	FOUlS Lair Iltantis'y 19 Lyman 	 - 	 •1 , 	
Fouls kt%mm 	 II. couple of seasons from angry th

at h 	- 	. 	- 	
MA'm'PURT m:h'i — 	, 	year each year for the past 	Fouled Out None 	 - 	

,. 	 Lake Howell 19 FQt.ted Out Gb I t e is "keeping in> opt io
ns five-par r 66 has given 	three seasons. Linebacker 	 D,S. ams. Hy60., 	iv open, 	 pa 	- 	

. 	 HOwell 43. 'Smme Q-scola 

	

Mueller, 35 was named to Steve Mclnyk of Amelia Island 	Brian Ruff Was selected for the 	 LIke Tr inity     
	

succeed Blackman at Illinois the first round lead in the Navy honor this year and in IT45 	
41 

Se m ,i 
b"riday.Iki.safoniier player at Mayport Open on the Florida 	

Title 	
I,, 

I I

o 	

I 	

le 
Ohio State and assistant coach PGA winter tour. Snooker     1111 e 

C loDerea 	 R Sign 
days opener were hobby Turn' Up For Grabs 	 - 	 - Trinity Prep fell to Mount Nicklaus

' 
Pate

' 	
linson of Pontvedra Beach, 	 The Se-mimic high basketball 	 . -• 	 . 

	

J Dora Bible in high school 	 Ha, and Lou Garrison of 	MELBOURNE. Australia was nipped by Colonial in a five- 	 Ci r iii ien tO basketball Friday night, 56-37, Rankin Honored 	Windsor, Ontario. Tied for IAI') — Three of the four top- point game Friday night and it 

CINCINNATI
despite i 15-point performance  

by Terry Melenger. 	
laus and Jerry Pate were Falls Church, Va. and Woody to the semifinals in the world -snare a moment of victory as 	 ()sIt'(,t, " Randy Willis IIY it up 	

Sarmiento, the winningest 
d 	 of 	mat' Blackburn of Jacksonville. 	match-play snooker champion- the understudies came up with 	 pitcher in the Cincinnati Reds TRINITY PREP 	 name co-winners 

award of the 	The tournament, on the 6,493- Ship here, officials said Satur. a 5443 triumph behind Chris 	 organization with 16 victories 
Melenger 6 3 A IS. Prosser 1 0 7 2. Golf Writers Association of yard Mayport Naval Station day. 	 Gil1mur*s 16 points and 14 by 	Memphis State In Violation ? 	Ia3t seawn. has signed a one.; Null 0 121 T'iis II 9

MOUNT DORA 81 	
,22 P 	America while Judy Rankin course, is the only professional 	The three quarter-final win- Ned Stephens 	 year contract with the world 

6 Slen%from 5 3 4 11, Meam 0 D 0 0. Was Selected as the top female golf competition played on a ners are Ray Reardon, Graham 	
SEMINOLE '. '.1c;;.'cr! 	14 	

JACKSON, Tenn. iAl', 	(urted duruig a twit,.Iay Kiarij 	chimpiuns. 
Beacnamp 0 44 1, Brown 7 1  IS. golfer

' 	

military installation 	 Miles and Eddie Charlton. 	('Imo,. 4 I' 	 Memphis State President Dr. of lteents meeting that ended 	The 29-year-old rookie right- Turner 7 00 II: Lediow 2 00 1. 
Roberti 	 I' L yles 	 t-lCkt 50 6. Black 000. e Hwjson 0 	Billy M. Jones and the chan- Friday. 	 bander from Venezuela had an U.S.   Thu in p e d 	Jacques Who?  Goo logo n g Loses 	2. Hardy 

	

10 6. t',eIlt 12 1, TotalS 	ceilor of the state Board of Re- 	Jones said he would not re- 	Il-S mark in 43 games with the 
COLONIAL IV l(âlIlut 	 gents have reviewed a report on lease the report, compiled by an Reds' (lass AAA farm (cain En Trinity Prep S I II 10 - 10 

— 	NEW YORK — The Soviet 	 SYDNEY, Australia — Betty Larrm.x, 44 17. Glio'*a, 113. 	alleged football recruiting ad hoc committee, until he has Indianapolis, then went 5-1 dur- 
Mount Dora eat. is it , 14 — union pounded out a 74 victory 	NEW YORK — Chief Tarna- Stove of The Netherlands up6et B.acono II. Graailla 2S9. 8SlSiIeOO 	violations by the Tigers, 	met, probably next week, with 	ing the last months of the "a. 54 	 over the United States in an all niwo, $5.40, edged Jacques Who Australia's Evonne Goolagong 0. Rogers 4 I 9 bll5 IS Ii 43 	

Neither Jones nor Chancellor officials of the National 	son with Cincinnati. 
ls 	Tr inity 	hem yweight boxing meet at by it neck to capture the $25,000 7-6, 64 in the quarter-finals of 	Seminole 	 10 14 4 34-54 	Roy Nicks would comment on l'mAlegiate Athletic Association 	His 2.05 earned run averae 11.109 24 FOtJ'Ni , 	1. ., 	M;idi.i S(1uire' I ,.mrl'u 	,\d - i Ilir- at .-\i)ui'du(-t 	1100.000 tournament here 	Colonial 	 11 1 1 11-4) 	

their discussion, which oc- in Mi.ssiun, Kim 	 was tope arnoni' Reds pitchers. 



lB-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Sunday, Dec. S ITh 3.: 	 - - 	- -- 

Olderman J Adaml&s  Intangibles Include Winning. 
i', 	

_________ I 	

CHICAGO, III. - i NEAi - 	Adamle bounced .ertka1ly and said, "That guy means as the Bears? "The intangibles," 	 - t1 	Mt RI(A Il.I)l.Rl.\ 	
Mike Adamle lined up on the Into the air three times, arms much and maybe more to this says Finks, dredging up Branch 
left flank of the rush line as the flailing in exultation, then he 	team than anybody in here." Elickey's old line about Eddie 
other side prepared to kick. catapulted across the field in 	That sounded li;e a brash Stanky. a baseball player who 
With the snap of the ball, he bounding leaps, stopped in front 	statement for a roster that has couldn't hit, field or run - only Vie!!, Since You Asked... 	spurted acorss on an angle, of the Chicago Bears' bench, now developed such brilliant win. 	

,r juked to the outside briefly, and jumped straight up again anti youngsters as Wally Chambers, 	On closer inspection, Adamle 	 - 
Q. llo is the Ileisman Trophy winner selected and when Is It the blocker took his lake. Mike disappeared in a swarm of an all.pro defensive tackle; is an amazingly enthusiastic 	 ________ announced? - LB., Miquippa, Pa. 	

quickly veered to the inside and black jerseys, 	 Walter Payton, envisioned as young man of 27, with earnest 	 1 	 ' 	- More than 1,000 sportswriters and sportscasters from all over had a clear line to the punter, 
	The two points were not 	another Gale Sayers carrying blue eyes, an evenly chiseled 	 ______ 

_ 4 the country participate in the voting, conducted by the Downtown who was deliberately going decisive for the resurging the ball, and Waymond Bryant, face and extraordinarily 

East. Midwest, Southwest, Southeast and Far West. with five routine. 
	 season, but the act of Adamle 	Who, after all, is Adamle? A mop of hair. 	 ______ 

Athletic Club of New York. They are divided into five sections - through his two-step kicking Chicago Bears in the early a developing corner linebacker, bunched shoulders under a big 

seclional chairmen in charge of the balloting. Tony Dorseu of Pitt 	
The ball had scarcely arched getting them, and the exultation pendestrian running back tiu 	In a way, Mike Adanile Is 	 ______ 	__________ 

was a sho-ln for thisyear's award. Ihe announcement was made off his foot when it slapped they excited, were symbolic for is now in his sixth professional probably more what pro 
	 _____ on Nov. 30, with the formal presentationto be in New York on Dec. against Mike's up-stretched a team that has had seven 

	season without a regular football Is all about than O.J. 9. 
q. Could you please tell me what Duane Thomas Is doing' Is he hands, rebounded swftiv into straight bitterly disappointing, starting role. A guy who has Simpson or Joe Narnath or 

still playing football or what! - T,F.., Ventura, Calif. 	 the end zone with Adamle in losing 3easons. 	 been bumped around to three Francis Tarkenton. He is one of 
Released by the Cowboys before the season, he is still living in pursuit. The ball went through 	Later, in the skelter of the 	teams. A man of modest the legion of gladiators who 

. 	I)allas. Duane didn't make It, although he's only , because he'd the retangular lines before victorious dressing room, Jim 	physical proportions and fair surround anti buttress the stars 
Mike could get there. It was a Finks, the general manager of speed who doesn't make big of the cast, and Mike accepts been away too long - he hadn't played full time in lle )ears. 	
saldy - two points - for his the Bears, pointed to Adamle money either, 	 the gladiatorial concept - not 	 Mike :damIe, MV!' in his own right 

'. little like a guy who's been away in the service and loses his edg 
Coboys also say the game has changed, demanding a different Chicago Rears. 	 disappearing iiito the shower 	And what does he provide for stoically but eagerly. 

For all its monetary aspects, - type of runner who can hit the hole quickly, and Duane has lost his 	

professional football still is , explosive qualities. The Green Bay Packers considered picking 
him up this season when they ran Into injury problems but settled 
for veteran Dave Osbor-n, the ex-Viking, instead. eagerness of its players for 

Q. Where did Steve Grogan of the New England Patilots go to 	

s F 	

founded In the impassioned 

Wh 	
I 	

Wcrs t physical contact, 
school and when was he drafted? - LB., Quincy, Mass. "I play the game because I 

like it," says Mike. "And I think The 6-I quarterback was a fifth round draft choice of the 	

I can play it for 10 years 	I Patriots in 1975, out of Kansas State. He was relatively 

because I can contribute. 	I n 	1I) 	i'J!-'! L his senior year which made the pro scouts leery of his future as a 
- unheralded because he had suffered a pinched nerve in his neck 	

[) 0 I F) 	I r'i ( 	ci fuip.iu)  e hustle. I'm good bra team. I do 
pro. 

my job," ______ 	
The inference is that he 	By The Associated Press 	In other games, the Barons 

transmits those qualities to the 	Quick now, who owns the tied (he St. i.ouis Blues 2-2, the MIAMI AI't - O.J. Simp- man in NFL history to go over 	The Bills won't find soow i 	otherplayersandtherebyjacks worst record in the National Atlanta Flames defeated the 
son, no more than a side high- 200 yards five times anti pushed Miami, and neither will they up their performance. Mike, for Hockey League. 

	 Boston Bruirts 3.1 and the Capi- light in earlier Buffalo-Miami hkiti over 1,000 season yards for find the subtropical heat which instance, 	pla)'S 	on 	the 	
It is neither the Washington tals and Philadelphia Flyers 

show today when the Bills and 	Despite Detroit's prowess as Game temperatures are proj. duty relegated to the fringe ons, although their records are 	The Canucks, now 6-19-2, h 

contests, becomes the main the for the fifth straight year. 	often bothers northern teams. "special teams. It's onerous Capitals nor the Cleveland Bar- fought to a 4-4 tie. 

l)olphins, for a change, play the NFI.'s top defensive team ected for the 70s. 	 players on a roster. You put something neither club can look two new players, acquired in a 

	

I4LI 	
with the outcome having no entering the Buffalo game and 	

[)olphins' Coach Don Shul 	
your body on the line chasing at with much pride, 	 deal the Flames Thursday, in a, 	down punts and kickoffs, trying 	Eliminate the Colorado Rock- their lineup. But the presence of 

playoff fect. 	

Miami's supar defensive per- facing his first losing season in to block klcks or block people ics from consideration because defenseman Larry Carriere 
Q. Is there anything wrong with Jim Plunkeft's arm? He doesn't 	Buffalo, which has chased Un- formances much of this season, 

14 
years as an NFL head coach when your own team has a shot the Denver'based team is doing and forward Hilliard Graves seem to have as much zip on the ball as he used to when he was successfully for the American the Dolphins hope to continue unless he can break a three- at the ball. Bodies are mangled so well that it has managed to did not turn things around for with the New England Patriots. - R.J., San Rafael, Calif. 	

Football Conference's Eastern their record of being one club of game losing streak anti win his in the intense collisions of the move Into third spot in the Vancouver. There are misconceptions about Plunkett's throwing because Division title in recent years. which Sinipson has had little last two games, plans to look at open field, the blind side shot league's Smythe Division. 

	The two were acquired for 
he underwent shoulder surgery a couple of years ago. It was his was never even a factor in this success. 
left shoulder that was operated on. Ills throwing arm has never year's race with Simpson re- 	Simpson has gained over 100 his personnel for next season, when you're In pursuit. 	

The Rockies, who won only 12 John Gould and a draft choice Shula plans to start Don 	
Before he came to the Bears games last season when the and Maloney said he been affected. At 29, there's no reason he should have lost any porting late and fullback Jim yards only once against Miami, Strock at quarterback against early last fall in a trade with the team was based in Kansas Cit) make more trades to help his strength. I think because of his injury history I knee surgery, toot 	Braxton and quarterback Jot' getting 120 yards in 20 carries in the Bills. 

	
New York Jets, Mike was the and known as the Scouts, team evacuate the basement of 

and because he's in a new situation this year, he's a more ten- 	Ferguson suffering injuries, 	a 1973 game. Simpson's career 
tative quarterback than he used to be. 	 The Bills take a sorry 2.10 average against the Dolphins is 	Strock, the major college captain of the Jets' special recorded their eighth victory of the Smythe Division. Q. I understand the infield fly rule is In effect If there are less record into the game. Miami is only 64 yards in 14 games. 	passing and total offense leader teams. But in l97, he also the 1976-77 campaIgn Friday 	Barons 2, Blues 2 than two out and men on first and second, or men on first, second 5-7, having lost three straight 	The IliIls flew into Miami in 1972 for Virginia Tech, has gained 110 yards for the Bears night as they scored a 3-2 victo- 

	The Barons snapped their and third. Now my question is why not when (here is a man on games. 	
Saturday after trying to pre- seen extremely limited action one afternoon carrying the ball ry over the NUL's worst team, five-game losing streak but still first only? There Is still a force at second base, so the infielder 	Simpson rushed for a 273 pare for the game wearing in his three years with the Del- against the world champion the Vancouver Canucks. 

	remained winless in their last could fake it and get a double play. - I)ick Blanchard, Tustin, yards last week in a 27-14 Buf- longjohns, gloves and other cx- phins. lie has completed one of 
	Pittsburgh Steelers. 	

eight games. Calif. 	
falo loss to Detroit. That broke tra apparel to ward off ice-cold six passes this year for eight 	"I'm like what they have in 	

Scorig goals has been Cleve. Not if the batter is hustling like he should and running all out to his own National Football temperatures. Grounds crews yards and has a three-year total 
	baseball," Mike rationalizes his 'tj\/ f_I 	 land's big problem as the Bar- first base. The infield fly rule only applies with multiple men on League record of 250 yards in a had to shovel snow off the field of only 5! attempts with 27 role, "- a relief man, When I 	

ons have scored three or fewt4 I base because they'd be sitting ducks for a double play if the In- single game, made him the first for practices. 	 completions for 238 yards. 	was drafted by Kansas City in 	

games. 

I fielder decided to let the ball drop. With only one man on, the 	 1971 fifth round, out of Nor- goals in 21 of their last 25 
double play is dubious. 	

thwesternt, I played behind 	
Dennis Maruk's second goal Q. What do you think Pitt would have done thIs year if that 

school had to play in really tough conferences like the Big Ten, Mike Garrett. When I was D oth Protest of the night with five minutes traded to the Jets tin 1973 H anratty-Lam bert U Southwestern Conference or the Pacific Eight? - LB., remaining gave the Barons the because of what he describes as hamIlton, 0; 

	

By The Associated Press 	tie. Claude larose and Larry a "personality conflict" with 	
Over the last few years it has Patey replied for St. Louis. You forgot the Big Eight. To answer the question, I don't think 	

Hank Strain, then the coach), I become popular to knock hock- 
	Flames 3, limbs 1 the Panthers, Tony Dorsett or not, would have gone undefeated 

played behind John Higgins and cy violence and the "goons" 
	Eric Vail shoved a rebound and be on (heir way to a national championship. But give Coach 

Emerson Boozer. Here liii that perpetrate it. But Mm- pist Gilles Gilbert late in th 1Johnny Majors and his gang credit. They've won when they had 	 e e tI fl 
9 	

I fl e'i I t(] f I e 	
had a bad elbow last year, I Glen Soninor says he feels that Flames continue to battle for 

to. behind Walter Payton. When he nesota Fighting Saints Coach third period to help as thtJ 

started seven games," 	
the World Hockey Association, second-place in the tight Pat- 1ISBUHGI1 iAP - Terry sional career in 1969 when the 	'the 	Buccaneers 	are 	There is motivation for MIke 	
and hockey In general, are rickI)ivion. Both the flames, 

_______ 	
Ilanratty leads his winless Steelers compiled a 1.13 season deceivingly talent-laden, Han- in just showing he can play. over-reacting to hockey vio- who have lost twice in their last Tampa 	Bay 	Buccaneers despite the new leadership of ratty claims, and their prowess Always has been. When he was lence. 

	 14 outings, and the Flyers have against the Super Bowl Coach Chuck NaIl. 	 lies hidden among the casu- in high school at Kent, Ohio, 	
'All we listen to these days 30 points, just three behind the champions he so recently left 	Hanratty's Buccaneers may allies, 	

three of his teammates went to about goons In hockey is so front-running New 	York and today's game will bring better that miserable season 	"We'd have a much better the football factory, Ohio State. much bull," Sonmor said after Islanders. knocks. 	

this year. Uis job with Tampa dozen guys on the injured re- because he was 
supposed to be the second period and took a 4-3 to move to within two points o) 

as many heart throbs as hard record by losing all 14 games team if we didn't have a couple Mike wasn't highly sought his team gave up three goals 
in 	The Flyers missed a chance _____________________________________________ 	lie will be reunited with, as Bay is a new start, literally, 	serve list." 	

too small, at 5-9. lie settled for ls Friday night at the hands of the slumping Ishnders when well as upended by, some of his 	"I think we have a lot better 	 Northwestern and set that 
Q. Howdoes Dr. J. feel about playing In the National Basketball 	('lOsest friends, 	 attitude than the Steelers did in 	Memories and analogies are school's all-time rushing the Western Divlsioo-leading IlarUand Monahan's 11th goal 

$ Association? Doe's he think it's a better league? - l.A., 	"I'll be calling the blitz on 	1969. That year was a little one thing, but football is anoth- records. 	 Winnipeg Jets, 	 of the season with 30 seconds to 
er and the Steelers have prom- 	 Sonmor chose to vent his an- play gave the Caps the tie. Elizabeth, N.J, 	 every play," grinned Steeler depressing because of a lot of ised their old teammate It will 

	"Kansas City took a chance on ger toward referee Steve Dow- It's exciting for him, but Julius Ervthg says frankly, "I would linebacker Jack Lambert, older guys who just wanted to 
be business as usual on the me,"he recalls, "because they hag. havebeencontent toplaymyentirecareerjntheAB. Basketball whose stoney disposition made put in their time and see the Field. 
	 were into small backs then 

- 	"lie called penaltieson us for 	Plaids An Alrplan.7 
Is basketball, Now we have a combination of the best players in him the frequent target of Han- season end," remembers Han- 
the world. Players coming over from the ABA have made all ratty's impish pranks. 	 ratty. 	 Pittsburgh must win its last (;arreu, Robert Holmes, Iegltthte checks. I'll probably 	 ___________ 
teams better. That's the only reason the NBA is now a better 	Hanratty, cheerful without 	"But we've got more younger two games to keep a toe-hold in Warren McVea." 	 be fined for criticizing Bowling, 
ieagoe." The front line of the Philadelphia 76ers, the most 	cause in the face of the awe- guys here," he said. 	 the playoff climb. And the AFC 	Surprisingly, he wasn't but, at this point, I could care 

Central leading Cincinnati Ben- protiipte' by the example of his less." spectacular team, l.s all es-ABA - Dr. J., George McGinnis and sonic Steeler defense, con- 	Steeler linebacker Andy Bus- 
C.aldweLl Jones. 	 ceeded: "I'm sure I'll run into sell, who plays his last home gals must lose against Oakland father, Dr. Tony Adamle, who' 	In other WIIA action, Quebec 	 ______ 

or Denver for Pittsburgh to was a fine linebacker with the and New England skated to a 5- Q. Whowast eexcellentpaucrfor the University of Nevada at Lambert here and there." 	game Sunday before retiring make 
. 	 original Cleveland Browns of S tie, Cincinnati defeated 

	TUESDAY DEC. 7th RenoZO years ago? lie set all kinds of NCAA records. I think his 	Rut for the shaggy-haired from a 12-year career with 	 the l940s. 	
Calgary 6-4 while Edmonton 	SVI Tha Old City Hallhll 

first name was Stan. - BiU Craig, Antloch, Cal,tr. 	 quarterback who was waived Pittsburgh, remembers back a 	"We've got to approach this 	"My father never PUShed and Houston played a scoreless His full name was Stan Heath, and he played at Nevada more from the tight-knit Sleeler lam- lot further than lianratty, but game with the same attitude as 
me," says Mike, "one way or tie. than 20 years ago. A transfer from the Umversity of Wisconsin, ily early this season, today's he agrees the comparison is any others because it means the other. I simply like the 	Nordies 5, Whalers 5 

Stan spearheaded a short-lived Nevada football revival by game will dredge up memories there. 	 just as much," warned Noll. 	challenge of football. And at tiiy 	Christian Borrjeleau scored 
leading the nation's collegians In passing in 1948, throwing for older than those of lockerroom 	'They're as good as we 	That's why lianratty's home- age, I couldn't figure out a with 30 seconds remaining in what was then a record 2,210 yards and 24 touchdowns, lie played high-Jinks. 	 were," said Russell. "We were coining is likely to be sentirnen- better way to make as much 

the regulation time to give Que- pro ball briefly with Green Bay and in Canada and is now a 	lianratty began his probes- a team like the Bucs once." 	tal, but rather rocky. 	 money." 	
bee a tie with the New England contractor in Reno. 	

Whalers. Q. Can you tell inc how many times a manager can go out and 

.1' 	Bordeleau's goal came just i please. - Ray Herrera, Santa Paula, Calif. 

	

talk to his pitcher without having to take him out? In both leagues. Sup e rSo n Ic Tim e ()u t A I R ig h t i a r1n e diques pulled their goaltender 	- 
seven seconds after the Nor. 

: 	

The manager can go out only once. The second time, the pitcher 	
, 	 off the ice in favor of an extra 	 - 1 is gone. This is part of the official baseball rules and therefore 

Q. What has happened to Walt Sweeney, the all-pro guard of the 
applies 'o both the National and American leagues. 	 j1 a Its 76 ems 1-10 t SIre k B y 1 2 1 - 1 1 2 

attacker. Both teams were 
unable to score during the 10- 
minute overtime period. 	 ______________________ Washington Redskins? Can we expect to see him back In the 	

' 	 Gary MacGregor, Larry 
lineup again soon? - B_F., Qulney, Mass. 	 By The Associated Press 	Denver Nuggets nipped the 	Pacers 112, Cavaliers 109 	bench for foul-plagued Portland'  Pleau, Gordie Roberts, Alan 	 4, 

The chances are very strong that you will never see the veteran 	Philadelphia is not the easiest New York Nets 126-124, the Buf- 	
Billy Knight scored the last of and scored 21 poInts to help the ltangsleben and Toni Webster offensive lineman in a football uniform again. He went on injured place to stop a road losing tab Braves blasted the New his game-high 29 points on a Blazers beat Phoenix. Giljjam scored for New England while 

reserve during training camp and i.s out for the season with knee streak in the National Basket- York Knicks 135-112, the Port- Iayup with eight seconds logo 
' was pressed Into service late in Marc Tardif, Richard Grenier, 

	

1 
surgery. He will be 36 before another season rolls around. Until ball tssociation. So what do you land Trail Blazers routed the as Indiana snapped 

a five-game the second quarter when Lionel  Curt Brackenbury and Charles 	' this year, he had never missed a single game in 13 campaigns do in a situation like that? 	
Phoenix Suns 113-99, the New losing streak with a close victo- Ilollins and Dave Twarthik, the Coitstantln added goals for the with San Diego and Washington. Around the Redskins, there Is 	

Stop the action, says Bill Orleans Jazz beat the Atlanta ry over Cleveland. 	 starting Portland guards, each  Nordiques, 1asosomedouthatCharleyTayIor,whohacaught, 	 Russell. "When the 76ers were 'Hawks 12l-lt and the Los An- 	Nuggets 126, Nets 124 	had four fouls, 	 SUngers 6, Cowboys 4 I than anyone in history, will come back from the dislocated making a nxi, I stopped It by geles Lakers outscored the San 	Dan Issel and David Thomp- 	Jazz 121, Hawks 105 	CincInnati moved back into a shoulder that also put turn out for the whole season 	 calling a timeout," said the Antonio Spurs 114-106. 	 son scored 30 points apiece and 	Pete Maravich scored 28 Second-place Eastern Dlvli I 	Q. First oil, let me thank you for a very Interesting column, coach of the Seattle Super- 	Celtics 115, Bulls 109 	' Denver rallied from a ninepolnt points in less than three quar- tie with Indianapolis by defeat- Now for my question: although I realize Rocky Marciano never Sonics. 	"Timeouts stop 	JuJo White scored eight of his fourth-quarter deficit to defeat ters of play to lead New 
Orleans  ing Calgary in a game In which' lost a pro fight during his career, can you tell me bow many times momentum." 	

38 points In the five-minute the New York Nets. It was to a runaway victory 
over  Stlngers Coach Terry Sister ac- 

be was knocked do and by whom? - La 	Taylor, Girden 	
Russell's tactic seemed to be overtime to lead Boston over Denver's highest scoring Atlanta. The Jazz held a 974 Cused Calgary Coach Joe Cro- 

- 
Grove, Calif. 	

just what the doctor ordered, Chicago. The loss was the 13th outburst of the season and lead at the end of the third zier of using 'junior league" Rocky was knocked down Just twice (and I happened tO I..Z because the SuperSonics went straight for the Huh, 	
snapped a six-game road losing quarter and Maravich and the tactics. 

	

tbothiinhis49 bouts. Jer ty Joe Walcott had him down foracoimt on to a 121-112 victory over the 
	l'heHullsforcedtheovertjmne streak. 	 rest of the starters watched 	The Cowboys were five mm- of two In the first round of the fight which Rocky won for the i6ers Friday night for their first when Jack Mann, playing In 

	Braves 135, Knicks 112 	from the bench as their under- utes Ia'-' in returning to the Ice heavyweight title in 1952. Archie Moore had him down for a count tr1unpi on the road this season. only his second game for Chi- 
	Bob McAdoo and Adrian Dan. studies coasted home. 	' 	betweeii the fIrst and second 

pt 

of (ow in the second round of the last fight Rocky ever (ought, 111 
The victory broke a 14-game cago, hit a 12-foot jumper for a hey scored 30 polnt.s each and 	Lakers 114, Spurs 105 	perIods. 1955. 	
losing streak that extended 100-100 tie with three seconds Buffalo ran off 17 points in a 	Cazzie Russell scored 24 	DennIs  Abgrall's two goth Q. Who do you think Is the best quarterback In professional back to last March. 
	 left in regulation, 	

row in the second half and went points to lead Los Angeles over led the Cincinnati victory, football now? - DD., Cosfngtoo, Ky. 	 In other NRA action, the Bos.- 	Plaloos 124, KIngs 115 	on to an easy victory over the San Antonio. Kareem Abdul- 	Oilers 0, Aeros 0 
Bert Jones and Ken Anderson. Because of their mobility and BUlLS 115-109 in overtime, the Bob Lanler paced a fourth-pen- opened an insurmountable 24- serve 

	forward 	Kermit  turned away 24 shots while Ed.- strength of arm, Jones and Anderson get a lot of support. Fran IS Detroit Pistons defeated the od rally That sparked Detroit point lead at the start of the Washington had a career-high monton's Ken Broderick kicked ever 411). 
But rn personal pick, for the way be calls a game and Kansas City Royals 124-1 15, the past Kansas City, breaking a foui-t,ii quarter 	

as the Lakers won their out 31 as the Aeros and the oil- 	SANFORD his incomparable throwing accuracy, Is the lefthander, Stabler, Iliana Pacers whipped the low-game losing streak for the 
	Blazers 113, Suns 9 	fourth straIght game to keep ers skated to only the third 

N man tif ACTION! 
even if he can't run like he used to a couple of years ago 	ClevelandCavahiers 112-109, the 	Pistons. 	 Hermit Gllli:irri cairn' ff the p: ' \;i!: t! I',is 	 ,, ,, 

- 	E'ening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Sunday, Dec. 5, 114-35 

Hooks And Jabs Dallas SCOREBOARD 

	

L'n '?, Pert 'P 	S Ari'n 	II 	II 	5)) 	 Today's Game, I 	fl l.oulssPsl.s 	 -i B es t 	:) 	Pro Hockey 	
Puntã Gorda Ctiariotte 6$. Atl4flt4 	 1 iS lii 9' 	WaShington 	New York 

Joe 6* 	 W,ishton 	I Ii 	1ij 7' 	Hew Orleans at New England 

National Hockey League 	Plmttø 64 	 WESTERN CONFERENCE 	D.Hc,;t ,i! New York Giants S urpris es On Boxing Ballots 	
B) The Associated Press 	Rvni'als by one game, and un- 

CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Fort Myers Canterbury $2, 	 Midwest Division 	 Dallas at Philadelphia 

	

Patrick D,v,sion 	 Belle Glade Christian 	 Denver 	 11 6 	70.0 - 	Tampa 5ay at P'tsburgh 

	

W L 1' Pts GF GA 	lmmokaIe 61, Everqi.cj 	$0 Detroit 	Ii Ii 	577 3', 	HouSton at Clevelanct less the Bengals lose one of 	NY 151 	 IS F 	33 57 62 	 an City 	ii 17 	11 4', 	Green Bay at Mnnesota 

The official "Year End Ballot" was recently sent out by the 	
Jethr() Pugh and Lee Roy their two remaining games, Atln 	 I? S 6 30 91 Il 	

College 	Indiana 	 to 12 	is. S 	Buttalo at Miami 
Orlando Sports Stadium to local boxing fans that are on their 	

Jordan have seen it all. 	Pittsburgh will not be able to Phil 	 Il 7 6 30 51 1? 	 MI*ke 	 1 20 	167 Il 	Kans 	Cit' at Denver 
mailing list. 	

pugh was the player Jerry catch them. 	 NY Rng 	II II 1 76 93 8/ 	 Cht(ag 	 2 ii 	tis to 	San Francisco at San Oieq If you did not get one, you can remedy that situation b) 	Kramer had to riiove in order 	The help could come Monday 	t 	 2 26 	 Bas ket ball 	 f ic Division 	 Ch'cago at Seattle 
Smyth, D'vislon 

picking one up this Tuesday night at the big charity show that 	for [tart Starr to score the win- night if Oakland, which already Coo 	 tO 13 2 77 	
EAST 	 Los Ang 	17 • 	600 2 	Cocinnat at Oakland 

Portland 	ii 6 7 	- 	 Monday, Dec. a start..s at 6:30 p.m. 	
ning touchdown in the famous has clinched the AI'C West, Cob 	 81$ 3 19 73 U 	 Seattle 	II 10 	565 2' O,)'ritr, 9'), Maosleld St 11 Mrw 	 61S 1 iS 6510$ 	 G'oldnSt 	10 10 	500 1 

In the "Fighter of the Year" category the names of Taco (;ret 
	Hay-Dallas Ice Bowl beats Cincinnati. The Raiders Vancvr 	 6 19 2 II 45 101 	 Phoenix 	1 l 	117 	

' 	JaiAIai 
Le,I *9. Colby IS Perez, Mike Quarry, Edgar Ross, Joey Vincent, Termite Watkins 	game that dedded the National 	wn the NFL's he-I record at 	WALES CONFERENCE 	 PPI 17, Clarkson 60 	

Fr,day's Games 
anti Gene Vells are offered to us. 	

F'thill I.&'ague's 1967 chain- lll and another victory would 	Norris Division 	 St L.awren<e 80. Alfred 71 
Boston ItS. ChiCago 109, OT 	 ONLAt400.SEMIPIOLE I am afraid late season losses by Perez and Watkins have 	pionship. 	 clinch the host team role in the L A 	 III 9 25 92 92 

Mont 	 $9 1 1 47 $37 61 Villanova 71. Merrimack 63 	
Buftaio 135, New York KniCkS 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS Woot,r 67. Rochester 64 	$12 

eliminated them from my consideration. 	
Jordan was backing up the playoffs which begin Dec. 18. Ptt 	' 	9 II S 23 71 SS 	

Norfolk St 9?. N Caro Cent, 
SOUTH 	

Denver 176, New York tle?s 	FIRST - I Larri Coldo 13)170,0 
Wells has had a good year but his loss to Emmett Atlas has to 	lIne on that famous play. 	 DIrt 	 S I) 1 20 69 53 	 171 	 440 3 10. 2 Eddy Yza (7) 360 300. force last year's winner of this award to the sidelines. 	

Together the) helped dnchor 	' 	 Wash 	 1 iS 3 17 69 102 	
Wake Forest 97. Wathington 	

Indiana 117, Cleveland 109 	37 10 P (3 71 131 10 

Seattle $71, Philadelpl',)a III 	3 Cactto Miguel (Ii 3 0O Q (371 Adams Oiviiion Vincent has had an extra ordinary year, One that saw him go 	Dallas' Doomsday Defen.se that 	c 	n 	r s 	f5tn 	 19 8 I 39 107 76 	 Detroit 174. KanSas City ItS 	SECOND - I Echano.Uii (Ii 
15 from a six-round lighter to state welterweight and Southern 	led the Cowboys to the 1971 Su- MID WE ST null 	 $3 6 3 29 76 54 	 New Orleans ill. Atlanta $05 	U 606 20 360, 2 Urma JIvI (7) 1060 niiddleweight champions. But the opposition is so tough this year I 	per Bowl championship. 	

Ottirben 91. Watash 69 
17 9 4 28 96 14 Ball St Si. Indiana Cent 	 Portland Ii), PIven,. 99 	360. 3 Eddy ('nii1i Il) 2*0; Q (171 

	

6 I? 7 19 64 54 	 Los Angeles Ill. San Antonio 	41 60. P14 71 $1940. 00 (31) 1410 

have to pass him by because of his early season losses. 	
:'snd they provided some of Geru Ia itis 	Friday's Games 	 los 	 THIRD - I Ogulza Alberdi (SI 

S Dakota 100. SW Mn,, 1) Mike Quarry has been nothing short of sensational, lie has 	
the veteran leadership that 	 F'P'iiladelphia 4. Washington i 	

SOUTHWEST 
Toledo 5*, Cornell, N V IS 

Saturday's Games 	 II 10 I 00 1 $0. 2. Eddy Beitia 161 won everyone of his efforts, except for a disputed draw, including 	helped the rookie-laden Cow- 	 A?lnt 3, Boston i 	 Seattle at New York KniCkS 	8 404 60. 3 ca Soto (4) 1 10. Q (a Ii St LouiS 2. Cleveland 7 Texas 1$, Wis Stout 63 	
New York Nets at' Atlanta 	6210. P 56) $5900 

that great win over Torn Bethea on national TV. lie now stands on 	boys win the NFC champion- Advance 	 Texas A&M 10. Angelo St 69 	
Indiana dl Houston 	 FOURTH - I Paul javi (6) Ii 10 

Colorado 3. Vancouver 2 the threshold of a shot at the world's title. 	
ship last season. 	 Saturday's Games 	 Texas Lutheran 	70. 	Dallas 	

Denver at Washington 	 170 4 60. 7 Eddy Aguirre (7) 770 
Despite this, my vote is going logo to Ross. The Dog has had 	

So when Pugh anti Jordan 	l.AS VF,GA,S I Al'; - Jimmy 	tdw York Rangers at Mn 	B4t 	
New Orleans at Chicago 	3*0. 3 Oguiza Via (II 360. 0 (26) FAR WEST 15 fights this year. lie has won all 15. lie has won 14 of those by 	talk about Dallas defense after Connors anti Vitas Gerulaitis nesota 	

Cal Irvine 108. UC San Diego 	Los Angeles at Golden State 	4940. P16211,110, OD (861 13430 KO, While his victims have not been as well known as Bethea, 	a dozen seasons together in the met Saturday in 	 Buffalo at Hw York island Milwaukee at Portland 	 FIFTH - 1 Manolo Ramon (I) cr5 	 Today's Games 	 15 00 640 4 60. 7. Alava Bengoa (1) 
.s 	they were the best ones that matchmaker Bruce Tampler could 	NFL, you listen. 	 w Inner'take-ahl semifinal 	Atlanta at St Louis 	 Montana 65. Air Force 59 	

Denver at New Orleans 	 5*0 120. 3 Maruri Arca (7) 440. Nebraska 60. Hawaii SQ 
entice to step into the ring with the current Southern junior 	Ask them about the current Iltitch in World Championship 	Pittsburgh at Montreal 	

Nevada 97, Immaculata IS Boston at Kansas City 	 0(111 3900 PCI 1) 9000 mnld.leweight champion. 	
Dallas defense and they pull no '1t'i Challenge Cup play. 	Detroit 81 Los Angeles 	 54's Antonio at Phoenix 	 SIXTH - I Jose Javi (2) 1610 Ptiti Lutheran 95. St Mar Chicago at Toronto 	 Cleveland at Portland 	 1 00340. 2 Oguiza Soto (6) $ 601.00. 

Quarry was held to a split decision by Nat Gates in New 	
punches. 	 The two earned the right to 	 Today's Games tin'S IS 	

I Pjtx Eloria (3) 3.20. 0 (7 61 Mexico, and that draw by Tony Green in Maimi Beach. The Gates 	
"We are playing better as a 

play in the semifinals by virtue 	T or o n I o at New 	York 	San Francisco 9). Calito.'na 	
52 10 P 12 6) 121 30 /0 light was his first after several months of inactivity and the Green 	

unit than any of our teanis 	
iif victories Friday night. Con- Rangers 	

Washington st 66. Goniaga 37 	Pro Football 	SEVENTH - I Uris Via (Ii I 10 Cleveland at Philadelphia fight was simply a case of hometown robbery. 	
the past," said l'ugh. 	 flers defeated Adniano Panatta 	'washington at Boston 520 160. 7, Doniinog Alberdl 13) TOURNAMENTS 	

100400. 3 Jose Quiola (6) 540 013 "Fight of the Year" category, has 17 bouts listed on the ballot. 	
That defense is a major rca- of Italy 7-6, 6-3 and Gerulaitjs 	'Ianouver at Chicago 	 Orange Blossom Classic 	

5) 7910. P (5 3) 100 10. Big 012 61 Championsttlp 	 NAT ION AL 	FOOTBALL 
and (351 175 40 

Each of them was a great one to be sure. They include the Perez- 	son that the Cowboys are just beat Ken Rosewalb of Australia 	Colorado at Buffalo 	
Jackson St SI. Florida A&P.( 	 LEAGUE 	

EIGHTH-i Bilb4Altu11 $60 
Vincent struggle in February; Cantrell'Davis war of May; the 	

one victory away from wrapp' 6-3, 6-2, 	 11 	 AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE World Hockey Association 	
*50 1Q60. 7. Anton Juan (2) 9.10 Madison-Perez two out of three fall bout in June; the up-again, 	

ing up the NF'C East champion- Connors was a victim of a fast 	Eastern Division 	 Consolation 	 Eat,,n Division 	
350. 3 Ferm,, Ramon (5)100; Q(7 " 	down-again contest between Vincent and Ortlz in June; the 	ship. They will go for the din' start by' Panatta with the 	 W L T PtS GF GA 	Ohio Cent St 109, Florida 	 W I 1' PcI, PF PA 
1(3000. P14 7) 11150 Gi.irtcc 	15 0 I II $19 iOO Mem 	 Bait 	Ii 2 0 *33 317 702 	

NINTH - I Alave (5) l37 1020 
titantic Wells-CurIo matchup of August; and the Perez-Obed 	

cher Sunday against the Phila. Italian jumping out to a 3M 	lncly 	 I) to 7 25 	 First Rounds 	 N Eng 	9 3 0 150 
III 21$ 910, 2 Sala 16) 940 440, 3 Bilboa 

punchout in September. 	
delphia Eagles. first.set lead. But Connors 	Cirici 	 13 	2 25 110 U 	 C,tru 	Basketball 	 Miami 	5 7 0 417 2)1 	

(it 160. a ($61 6200. P (56)44540 These and many other bouts are worthy of consideration for 	 t'amne back and both players 	Mivi 	 9 12 1 27 16 13 	Florida Southern 96. Florida NY Jets 	3 9 0 250 Iso 304 	
TENTH-i Manolo (6) 1020410 14 Eng 	 9 I? 4 22 • 92 	Tech 71 	 Butt 	 2 10 0 167 195 260 	

300 2 Fermin (2) 5003 10; 3 ACtu 
this honor that went to the Perez.Vincent record setter of last 	In Sunday's other games, heldservetosixllto set up the 	Orm 	 *20 I Il 94 11, 	Jacksonville SI 95. Savannah 	 Central Division 	

($1570 0 (7613340. p (6.2) 92.10. 
year. Buffalo plays at Miami, hious. 13-point tie breaker with both 	Western Oiviiion 	 st 6* 	 Cinci 	 9 3 0 750 273 $72 	oo IS 61 212 10 But (fly choice is that of the recent Vincent-Atlas upset. 	ton is at Cleveland, Kansas City play ersat set point anti t'anatta 	 IS 10 I 31 121 6* 	 Colonial Classic 	 Cleve 	0 4 0 667 740 	

ELEVENTH - I Fermin Soto Ia) I? 1 4 28 	79 61 	Sacred ttert 92. C W Post 70 	PIts 	 I 1 0 667 779 ill 	
II 00 100 250. 2 Patxi Aguirre (ii 

Maybe it is because that fight is so recent in my mind. Maybe 	meets the Broncos at Denver, serving. 	
, 	 1)10 2 25 83 	 Show Me Classic 	 PlStn 	

1 40 3 00 3 Oguiza Eborma (2) 260. 
it Is because I figured Vincent didn't have a chance going intothe 	'lampa Bay visits Pittsburgh, 	connors returned the serve 	Pco,'n,w 	12)1 7 26 90 033 	N Texas St 62. St Lou's 60 	 Western Division 	

(I 6) 31 20. P (61)7130 ring that night. Maybe it is because of Vincent's ring personality. 	Chicago plays at Seattle, carefully by taking sonic speed 	Edmntn 	Ii Ii I 23 11 94 	Mis5orl /6. btl.ri5 75 	 * Oak 	II I 0 917 791 211 	
TWELFTH - I Bilboa.Aguirr, 

Friday's Games 	 Oregon 57. Wcri,ta State 49 	S Diego 	5 1 0 117 	
Bengoa (II 980300. 3 Macun Juan 

citing one I have ever seen. 	 ants, Green Bay is at mnin 	Into the net to lose the set. 	Quthec 5. New England 	 Arizona St 66, San Diego St 65 K C 	 1 8 0 	
(31340. 0 (2 1) 6450. P (21) 73550. It didn't last long, only three rounds. But those nine minutes 	nesota, New' Orleans plays at 	In the earler match, Rosewall 	Cncinnati 6. Calgary i 	 Far Western Conter.nc, 	Tpa Bar 0 i2 0 000 	
BgO (16) with all 17) 131 20 wIth ill had more punches thrown land landed; than most 10 rounders do. 	New England, San l"rancisco is was penalized a point for so- 	

Edmonton o. iouston o. tie 	 Second Round 	 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	
(4) 407 60 Cal Davis 65, Stanislaijs St 6) 	 Eastecn Division A Mnnesta It was war from the opening bell and the suspense never let up 	at San Diego and Washington lating the WU1 's 30-second rule, 	Saturday's Games 	 Haywaril St 65 Chico St 63 	Dallas 	10 2 0 573 256 160 

A - 3*11. Handle - 571)5,733 for a moment. 	 play's the Jets at New' York 	a measure designed to prevent 	rtmonton .31 lfldiaflãpOiis 	 Consolation 	 S Lou's 	I 	3 667 26* 236 (,',,., ,,sL.._ t_L.._ t__. - I 	 - 	. . 	 -' 	- . 	 , 	.. 	 , -' .)UIIIC UtlIC[ ignss nave ocen tougni witn near that intensity, in iionuay nignt's game, Cm- intentional stalling. W'nnpeg 	a? 	New 	England Fresno Pacitic 	64. 	San 	Fran Wash 8 	4 0 	667 277 	II? 
but they weren't for the Southern title. cinnati play's at Oakland. 

The winner of today's matchi 
San 	Dueqo at 	Phoenix CISCO 	St 

Sscramnto 
50 Phu) 3 	9 0 	250 131 230 

No question in my mind, the Joey Vincent-Emmett Atlas fight The NFl. weekend began to- faces the winner of a similar 
Today's Games 

Edmonton ' 
St 	tO) 	t1ur'tolCt NV GIs 2 	tO 

Central 
0 	167 	132 723 

of Nov. 16, Is definitely' the "Fight of the Year." day with Baltimore at St. Louis lour'man series in two weeks 
at 	MinneSfa 

HOuSton 	81 	Cncirwiao Mnn 9 	2 
Division 

I 	792 236 $60 
"Upset of the Year," is another category the Vincent-Atlas 

r 
and Atlanta at IAIS Angeles. for 	a 	$100,000 	winner-take-all 

Peg 	it 	Quebec Pro Bas ketball Dirt 6 	4 0 	50,0 235 Us 

fight could win. Along with eight others, this surprise ending F'or the season, 	Dallas 	ha' final,s 
P"n, 	at 	Calgary Ccgo ó 	ô ø 	s 	205 181 

shocked many. 
Listed here 

allowed 	only 	160 	points, 	and 
match in 	April 	in 	las 

Prep Football 
Nationàb 	Basketball 	Aso<iat 05 

EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 

Bar 

	

4 	8 	0 	33) 153 239 

	

Western 	Division 
are such memorable ones as: Madison's KO over with just two gaines to go, the L A 8 	3 1 	74 	272 	Cl) 

Vincent; 	his KO over Perez; Atlas' title taking decision over ('owboys stand a good chance if 
Taliaferro, Pifer CLASS AAAA 

Atlantic Division 
W 	I. 	Pct 	GB 

S Fran 
N Orin 

7 	5 
1 	8 

0 	543 236 170 
0 	313 Wells; and Scott Clark's lone loss at the hands of Jimmy Owens. setting a club record for 	the T,iiIji- ,, 	Gcdby 	1/ 	J,, Uoston 12 	8 	600 AlInta 

210 2 

I guesathe Wells-Atlas fight should really win that category. fewest points allowed. '.onllt' 	Jackson 	II 
Merritt 

Prllpha 
Buttalo 

I? 	9 	57) 5tl 
1 	8 
7 	10 

0 	33.3 	157 	232 
0 	i7 	212 	368 

It was one of the big ones of the year, recorded anywhere in the The Steelers have won seven 
Four-Ba$I Champs Island 	23. 	Winter 

P.irk N't' Knk 
10 	I? 	455 x Clinched d'v's'on title 

world. Consecutive 	gaines Since 	a l,EIIIGIL 	Al'' 	Ruth 
6 

lam, 	Ptant 	7*. 	Sarasota 	21 NY Nets 
9 	12 	.429 	3' 
9 	I) 	409 	1 San 

Mondays 
Francisco 

Result 
20. 	M's'sota 

But my vote goes to Leon Shaw's one round KO over Jodie dreadful 1-4 start. l'he defense P11cc 	ii 	Jupiter 	and 	I.smm 
Carol 	Cv 	22. 	Pompano Central 	Oiviion 16 

Ballard. has been a vital factor in the Taliakrro tf West h'almn Beach 
i)r,K', 	2) 

CLASS AAA 

Cleve 
HOUSIO's 

16 	S 	762 	- 
3 	5 	/72 

Saturday's Games 

True, Wells was ranked No. I in the world When he lost to an Steelers' turnaround and lead.s have captured thu 1977 l"Iortda i,tu5v 	Astronul 	2? 	Napl 
1', 

(3 	8 	819 	3 
Baltimore 	at 	St 

antd 
LOu.s 

,,nr,.nL,,I 	All,..- 	h..t 	ii.,,., 	,,. 	.,,_i. 	.,J.____ .1.,.. 	.. 	. 	,' 	.,... - at 	Los Angeles 
"Ii•., •UI IIIUS 	UO uii u iwac 3UI ucUI.5lon, 	 iv :uue't IUjUI r oowaii L tinier- 	w iifni'n ' 	1.fi:i II ' ii,ir,, 

Show's win came on a one round KO. And it was not just a one ence. 
- 	...........'' '"S 

titlt' 
Qcaia 	Forest 	23. 	5I.rke 	Brad 

punch deal. It was a three touchdown battering that left no 'Ihe Steelers 	also 	lead 	the ihey te2uiied UI) I'rill.ly In the 
lord 	14 

Panama 	Ct,i 	68y 	IF. 	St 	A 
question as to who was the better man. AFC in scoring differential with chnmnpioftstup 	flight 	to 	defeat 

JUSI'se 	1 

The Wells fight was one that gave me time to get used to the a niargin of 141 points between Juan RunkIt' and Sharon Pauly, 
Deiray 	BeaCh 	Atlantic 	26 

idea he might lose. But the Show fight was over almost before it the 279 they have scored and the both of West Paint Reach, 4-3 on 
Mumi 	Curtey 	0 

CLASS AA 
started. 138 they' have allowed, the 18-11th' la'high Country' Club Blovnts?own 	It, 	Milton 	P8( p 

Again there is no question as to my choice "Upset of the l'he Steelers have perniitted c'ourse' 
Year" belongs to [eon Show for his win over Jodle Ballard. fewer points than any' team in Some 186 golfers from around 

Wilc7wood 	19 	Jasper 	N.m, 
.lton 	IS. 	ovt 

In the other categorys I hove selected Milton Owens as the the league, but I'itLsburgh still th(' 	state 	showed 	up 	für 	the Fort 	Mt'ade 	20 	Um,%tll 	IS 
"Prospect of the Year," over Frankle Santore. ThIs was my needs help to make it into the three-dat, 	tourney, intended to 

Palsokee 	4*. 	Mar's- 
mnitrr 

hardest choice, but Frankie was stopped in New Orleans this playoffs. Tht- Steelers trail tht' raise money fur Miaiiii' 	Vane- 
Christian 	0 

CLASS A 
year. Yi'hile Milton is still undefeated. ¶s 	('hildren's 	hhiu'pital Trenton 	71 	HaStings 	6 

Scott (lark was my pick over Sammy Ma,sias as "Rookie of ii ah .1 5 Se e 	FAMU 	2) 

the Year." Ste n in ark 'iV ins (',reenshoro 	0 
5? 	Petersburg 

MaMas also lost out, in my mind, for the "Amateur of the t'AcKenna Dead 
Shorecre's, 	26 

,','rSI 	Palm 	Beach 	k'ngs 	Acc)i. 
Year" when I chose Razor Rosenberg over him by' a very' narrow BUHMIO, Italy - 	Ingemar ''v 	6 

margin. Stenmark of Sweden won the I.YNCIII3IJRG, 	Va. 	-- 	Wal. 
Mans' 	(rur '1 	i. 	, 	',t 

These awards are a great thing. The fighters really look men's world series giant slalom lace McKenna, president of the 
l).ifri,jn 	II 

forward to them, anti If you hove not voted, do so before the 15th. here by' more than two seconds Class 	A 	Carolina 	baseball Prep Bas ke tball The final tally will be announced and the awards will be presented over Phil Mahre, White Pass, league, died at the age of 57 
before New Year Wash. following a tn-id 	illness llr,ijenic.q, 	5,'?I ,',',t 	'I 	Pr,' 

(as 	P8rk 	1? 
ttradenton 	Bayshore 	79 	,- 

KEGL ER'S -'itO 	67 KORNER -  Lakei.3nd 	$9 	Av'sn 	Pare 	15 
LIk,'land 	Christian 	st 	5i 	0,' 

AT BOWL AMERICA rrsbijrij 	ChriStian 	43 

CITY 	 Norman 	i5eckr 	S 'Mary 
Standingt, 	Inland Materials 30 II, 	Mathesen 56 $0, Joe Werck 5.6 10. 

Other ti.grugtsts 	Strot the Wet'S 2 	CI'es8pc.ilie Crab HOtice 29 19 

	

L,ike-land 	E vdr'gel 	('sr St .in 
19 	(ampa 	flayshore 	54 

Wall 	Ptb.g 	Htg 	A 	Ac 	25 30. 	All 	Amy Barnby 56 10. Mike Ros, S I 
Bill McCord 	' 95 	Buddy 	Boiijrpe, Wry Dive 28 20 	4 	Bass I Co 	26 M8r.,snn 	70 	Malone 	64 

American Flag 7/21. Burger Chef. 	$0. 	Florence 	Ourhenne 	S $0. 	Run 
Helen Metiler & I 	Cow.in' Turkey 12 	S 	(obia tSoats 2124 	6 	Dolphin W'nte-r 	P,ir 	Ti 	88,10* 	S 

labs 	Jewel-cs 	and 	Fa 	Sceen 	Otthaus $10. Geraldine Leisenring ROLL A BOUTS Finance 13 iS 	P 	Gar, ', Sr,o. Shop caeeland 	Sant,, 	F 	102 	',ro. 
Printing 26 77, Jeno's InC 2571. HIS 	510. 	W'nilred 	Jordan 	I S. 	Amy 

Slandncjs 	I 	The 	Mactune- 	7 
tl II 	I 	Nice Dy Coin Laundry IS etand 	It 

Store's 	7)25. 	Lewis Drywall 	7728. 	WeiOk 	3 tO. 	Lo 	Boiton 	310. 	LiSe 
Orco 	I 	(tie- 	Outl,iw'S 	I 	'boO 
Runners. S Hugh ijanie% 	Conn'e Dean IF? 167 

Oriando 	Oak 	R'dgt 	69 	Laii' 
land 	Kathleen 	SI Fleet Reserve 702*. Burns T'co 	Miter  3 tO Cap'rs Jums 	6 	N.,bor, 

2078. Joe Cr,amon's 1335 	 Other 	Highlights 	F rances 
7 	Stoneio 	Rlie,, 	8 	Donovan 155 	Mabel 	Vogel 	ISv II 	Sandy Dcii,, 	VJrvju,Ircl 	85 	(ryst,, 

r...... 	,., 	 ' EleCtric, 	C W A 	in,.. 	,, Ri.i%SCll 	155. 	Lund,, 	Carter 	65 River 	6C 
oS,, 	s..,dr., 	 yrje-nr 	wirr 	ot 	me 	we-ce 	Ill 	 - 	- 	'' 	" 

L8rry 	Pi(arde-'$ 	215. 	Dick 	Whalen 	WASHDAY DROP-OUTS 	
Ding itals, 	II 	Ito? 	$tijtt, 	Ii 	Pace 	Joanna Bass IS/. De'Il Barc,, tOt 151 

771 	C,eo Waldroø 202. Duke Caukin 	Slanangs 	Ups & 	Downs 31 10. 
Makers 	Ii 	F am,lu 	Tr.o. 	II 	Odd 	155. 	Sylvia 'luttell 	86 	Dot Rant's 

,'OJ 	Phil Santoro 207, Pcte Peterson 	Go Getters 2? II. Eager Be-avers 2 	
Roller's. 	CS 	H,tcjôfr,,j 	? 	Sum Pun 	169, 	Fay Carroll 	ISA 	iSand,, Hub 

201 	 II. Whiz Kids 24 20. 	Alliy 	Cats 74 
bard 16) 	Ivory 'Ahit,glu'r 16.6 	'buth 

H.gh 	Series 	Harry 	Hofton 	$31, 	20. 	Bombtrs 	22', 211, 	Hee, 	& 	
High Games 	Carol Slaughter 204 	Ztivrotny 16.1 	167. 137 	AliCe Fowler 

Fred 	lbotoIo 	526. 	Warren 	Mewes 	SIsees 191 ,24,, Scatter Pins $9 	
202 	Larry 	F'cdrd,,t 	714 	Jim 	115 	Norma Wagner IS? 

36.0. 	Jim 	DeVore 	539. 	Larry 	Busy B's $6 IS. Only Us 12 37. Out 	
Gross 	209 	keith 	Jorw,sor, 	Ru?he lavrotny 	4*7 	Ai,e 10*1e-r 
Johnson 225. 	Bully Martin 221 	Etli 	High 	Se-rue-s 	Connie 	Dean 	507 

Pucrdt 	550. 	Martin l'lansen 	525. 	of towne,'S $0 6. M4k 	ups 211 
D'ck Whalen ¶50. Geo Waldrop 573, 	High Games 	Sans kaminsky 	Jimmy Morris 201 	 101. 	Linda 	fleaty 	396 	Dcii Barca 

Duke Caukin 560. Phi Santoro 566. 	204 in. Joe Ferrer 2)4. Bob Wilson 	
Hugh 	Series 	Polly 	Price 	5)0. 	Lund,, 	Carte-c 	426 	Wand 

Pete Peterson 550 	 700. 	Norman 	Becker 	110. 	LiSle Sliarcys S'emer 500. C,mrol Sl,iuc2lster 	Hubbard 	Ill 	lare- 	Carroll 	1.32. 

Other Highlights 	Star of the Week 	Miller 	173. 	Margaret 	kinney 	149, 	Billy M8rIin $55 	Jim Johnson 	Mabel Vogel 	1*6. 	Sylvia Pay 3*1. 

George Waidrop 	 Trudie 	l'ightsey 	161 	Barbara 	
Clii's Gross 543. w'cs 'biCke-IIS SS7 	Converted Spits 	Linda Baaly 6 

571. 	Larry 	p 	566 	Dot Ran-s Ill 	Sylvia 	ottell 135 

DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	Knesel 	162. 	Lucia 	Weaver 	160. 	
Jimmy Morris 	 $0 	Doris Be-in 510. Sue- Cr,nc,*,, 2 

Standings 	Hits A Mr 	37', 	M.able PIthOijO 154 	
Converted 	Splits 	Mar1 	Rude-Its 	

?. 	Sandy 	Ru's.eil 	S 79 	Evelyn 
Leftovers 3716. 	Ding Dong 	i 	High Series. 	Sam kaminsly 39$. 	

'. io. 	ie,s Erwin 6 7 IQ 	 Serrac's 	S 10 	Mabel 	Vogel 	1 1. 
M,iybees II IF 	Lucky Strikei 30 	Bob 	Wilson 	196. 	Jo. 	Ferrer 	 Other 	Oughhigtit 	Star 	at 	the 	rurkey Coryuie Dean 
Splits 5. Misses 30 1$. HI Los 25 20. 	Norman Becker 159. Lucia Weaver 	Week 	Lll 	Gross 	. 121 	 Other 	Hugtrlighls 	Queen 	01 the 
Gators 2/2). crackenlack's 2/21 	C 	442. 	Barbara 	knesel 	4. 	Trt.,tjie 	

SWEETWATER OAKS 	 Week Dell Barca 	7/ 
1 MarkS 26 77. Srik,r's 75 73. lllini's 	Lrghtsey ItS 	

Standings 	Etii. (.,Oi,ier 	Mull's. 	 (2 i F 
74 21. 	Easy 	Go er's 	2325, 	J'lts 	Converted Splits 	Ada Mangen 54 	Angels, 	Bends. 	Royal 	O,,ks. 	Fox 	Standung's 	I 	Watts A C 	7 No I? 
)e,in,S 	71 25. 	Popeyi 	21 27 	10. Helen Ferrer 4 Si.. Bill Dean 	Valley 	Spares. 	Citroles 	Fault, 	Midway Mart 	I 	Drvwalleq's. 	S 
Woodp'ckers 	20', 21,, 	New 	9. Joe Weick 4 10. Mary FiIip.a?ruCk 	Trailers. Bowled Ower 	 RiO"s Grge. 	4 	Breezewoot), 	F 

$10, Dan Burton 36. Mike Burke 56. Yorkers 	70 7$. 	Spoilers 	20 78, 	 HIgh Series 	Dcc Weisberg 	Davis 	Machine 	I 	Morcella s. 	9 
j Buckeyes 	202$. 	Set 	Set 	207$, 	Bob Wilson $7. Larry Fitzpatrick 	Jim lie-riley 566 	 P'on,'r, 	10 	Tomahawks. 	II 

RingCrs 20 75. 	Dunamos IS 79. 	HI 	10. Larry Vale'nte 3 $0. Jo. Mangen 	Converted 	Spli? 	Mar'lyn 	Bier 	Rainbow 	Painting 	Il 	Svnlnril 
Balls 	14)1. 	Four 	Diamonds 	I? 3,4 	3)0 	

m.ngh.tm 	6 7 	& 	7 9 	Joe 	Brr 	Auction, 	I) 	Trail Blazers, 	Ii 	Pin 
High Game- 	France's Sargent 205. 	Other 	Highlights 	Sam 	kamn 	mingfldrri 1710 	 Slormers, IS. Alie'nS Pro ShOp, to 

Jo 	Wcick 711. Joe Ferrer 19$. Lou 	lAyiSowler of the week 	130 	
COUNTY SCHOOL FOOD 	JAS 	Underground 	$7 	Bart,our 

iSolton 196. MarCel TlSsbO'jdeiu $95, 	 AUTO TRAIN MIXED 	 5.lanønij 	Swe-et 	Peas. 	Said 	Bros . 	II 	Salt 	& 	Pecsser, 	$9 
Gus Reincll 191. Larry Valente 192. 	Standings 	I. 	Small 	Maui, 	7 	Bar. Salt & Pepper, (tie Dumplings, 	PIuSlIr's, 	20 	F 	Tr000, 	21 	Bob 
Don lIurIs,qine 191. Mike Burke 	$9. 	Caboose. 	3 	Whachamacaltet,. 	I 	FrCth tomatoes. Sweet Nolis, Juicy 	Dance Dodge. 17 	No 	7$ 
Mirvin 	McPlutt 	119, 	JIm 	Arroyo 	Snort Circuits; S The New Roller. 6 	Fruits. (tie Nut's 	 Hugh Game's 	Alice Hervjrck's 266 
115. Frank G'e'co III. Gene McNutt 	OptImists. 	7 	The Wheels, 	I 	Th. 	High Games 	Loanne Swarti 	Walt 	Denny 	20$ 109. 	Roger 	Q*j'ck 
Ill. 	Helen 	Ferrer 	$19, 	Winnie 	Rebels 	 5werti 	Williams 	II?. 	Ruthe 	2H, 	Edna Dural 202 	JOY Walters 
Spencer $76, Viola Koch 17). Mary 	High Games 	Linda McCord ill. 	laurotny Ill t?7. Lynn, Harnit 171 	100 
.SuiJu'sto 	170. 	Mary 	Bagnoli 	10?. 	Bill McCord 	19$ Ii). 	Sandy Swain 	Ill. 	Carolyn 	Brown 	Ill, 	Donna 	High Series 	Alice Hen,Jurks 374. 

Patrick $6?. Mary Mathie%oqs 	Ill; 	Candy 	Breeze 	12/, 	Gloria 	Lamb I/l 	 Walt Denny 536, Dave tlunl 5.14, J , ,n Bu'ck 115 
	P4th 	6osrth 193 & 	High Series 	Jo.inrve Swarli 	,. 	Stewart 5.31 	Roger QuIck 5.39 	Dick 

Hugh Series 	Don 	Burlsenne $11, 	$71. Chuck MoeftIer 151. John Hull 	Carolyn Brown 491 	RuIP,e Zaurotny 	White'fsOuse 526. Kit Jolsnson $11'. Jr 
M.*rvn M(PIutI 53?. Joe Weick 310. 	164. 	Mock 	PIerce 	$52. 	B4rbira 	506. Gene McNutt 4,), Lynne Harris 	Lewis 5.3$ 	Ed Jackson 571. 	Cathy 
Lou 	Bolto*s 	$04. 	Viola 	ICock 	501. 	Pierce I)). Helen MoetSIr i69 	493 	 McCljijcj 	519. 	Jack, 	Quick 	50.3 
Norman Becker 191, Gu's Ifendl 499, 	High Series 	Buddy Boldree $79. 	Converted 	Splits 	Sweeti, 	Edna Dural 524. 	Jan Joisnson 51$. 
Bill Ker'stok 111. Winifred Spencer 	Linda McCaprd 69. fill MCCord 46, 	Williams I 10. LuCille Feller 	Joy Waiter's SO?. Cdiie BowJen 50$. 
47 	 Cnucl Moefiler 457, PIta Bosworth 	Other Hughtight's Carolyn Brown 	Star Hendricks 	340, 	Al 	Bredman 

Converted SplIts 	Helen Ferrer 6 	513 	Helen 	Moenler 	489. 	CecIl 	ek7 Slar Q4 the Week 	 501. 	Harriet 	Jackson 	500. 	J ..i 
7)0. 	Mary 	Aijgalo 	737, 	t1Ien 	BoswoetPi 	ir. 	Pe'te 	Ouggon 	46). 	MYSTERY LADIES 	

.lackson 500 	CPsrl*e Plent $11 
"'''' ', 	.',, 	.'.cr",', 	' 	','-"e- 	("n 	ii.) 	

' 	.l 	 . 	 i' 	
, 	U'eitut 	SOIlS 	Iie-Ii 	Huttriu., -, 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
SAVE MONEY ON SELF SERVICE GAS TOO 

Amoco Regular . . . . 549c GAL. 

flair 

CHECK US FIRST' ' 'WE CAN 
SAVE YOU MONEY!! 

PHONE: 322-9955 

( 1  
AMOCO 

ATLAS CHAM 

FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 
IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR (Jl1ft.fi G4f, IDEAS 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 

4 

pTE Lar'Y 

bu*•4 *I,4*,',tb, ,-- C I , M 



4 B-Evening Hera Id, Sanford,FI 	 Sonday. Dec. 5, 1976 	 - 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

ifr 1fr1i-i.CB BREAK 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

WOMEN 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS CBs 	Becomi*nq TheftmProof 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ESTHER JAMES alsO krtoWfl as TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NAME STATUTE 	 TO BENJAMIN JAMES and 	 NAME STATUTE  

Notice s hereby given that the Ester James, his wife; W E. HICKS 	Notice is hereby given that 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 5, 1976-IC 
By INK DIPPER 	 it's infinitely harder to remove. A thief would 

 
undersigned. pursuant to the "Fic and HAZEL HICKS his wife. LEE 	undersigned. pursuant to t 

titlOuS Name Statute, Chapter 965 	W000BERRY 	and 	IRENE"Fictitious Name Statute ChaoH 

	

i Editor's Note: ink Dipper (KYZ4916i is the 	 remove the radio, and that wouldn't be worth the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. in them, it living, and if dead, the with the Clerk of the Circuit Cour 

	

have to dismantle the entire dashboard to 	09, Florida Statutes. will register W0000ERRY. hlswite, and each of 	965 09, Florida Statute, will registi 

	

CB radios are becoming more than just little 	 0 000    
k&LOtoo o I 	handle or the editor of The CB Times-Journal.) 	 00000    	 and tt Seminole County, Florida. unknown spouse. heirS, dev,sees, in and for Seminole County, Florid. 

- 	 risk, upon receipt of proof of publication legatees, grantee's. creditors or upon receipt of the publication 	For Change 	'f Pace  

	

The two-part radio Is not a new concept. Most 	of this notice. the fictitious name, to 	other persons claiming by, through, this notice, the fictitious name, t( 	

i4i; 

- 

	

commercial two-was' radios and mobile 	wit NATURE'S NOVEL TI ES under under or against the above named wit Paler. Inc d b a Sineni' 

	

boxes under the dashboard, and the rising rum 	
telephones come In two parts because the 	

which I am engaged In business at Defendants, or any of them; and all Ristorante and Lounge. under Whi( rate has a lot to do with the new look.  
Interstate Mall, Store No 6, Jct. I I persons knOwn or unknown having we expect to engage in busine a 

	

Thefts of CB radios have skyrocketed with the 	 0000 	 electronic parts are too bulky to place under the 	& Hwy. 116 Altamonte Springs, Fla or claiming any right, title' or In Longwood Village Shopping Center 

tas ' Sky '  s The Lm 

	

growth of the CB's use. Those little radios are 	 5 5 5 5 5 	dashboard. 	 32701 	 terest in or to the following State Highway IaI and I I in the Cit 

	

ieasy to steal in most cases - just pop open the 	 It's more trouble to install a two-piece radio, 	
That Die party interested in said described property in Seminole of Longwood. Florida Rent-A-Cnris  

I business enterprise is as follows. 	County, Florida, to wit 	 The party interested in sai 

	

door, turn a couple of screws and out they come. 	 but like the built-in model it's also nearly un- 	Harlan Goeken 	 PARCEL ONE: W ',of NE 'i of hosineSS Is as fotlowi 
it 

	

Inc same people wno made small fortunes 	 possible to steal. The control head would be 	Dated at .Altamonte Springs, SE i t of Section 29, Township 21 	Peter, Inc 	
ByMAltYLlNKTlp'l-oN which is used very seldom and prints are ln at the moment will cancel - or provided you 	'the boat and the right to sail drinking, plus the opportun;t, 

	

stealingstereo tape players five years ago have 	 simple enough to take, but it's no good without 	November I?, 1976 	 being in Seminole' County, Florida. November I, 1976 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida. South. Range 31 East. lying and Dated at Orange County, Florida' 

- 	 Herald Correspondent 	only on certain occasions." 	clue you in. Then stop by the return the used motor home in it," says Ewing. You stock it to hare fun and laughter 

	

turned their evil talents to CBs. The rip-offs have 	 the transceiver stuffed awa
forced insurance companies to drop automatic 	 We've been asked 	

y in the trunk. 	Publish Nov 71 7f i)r 5, i'. 197* 	PAPCFL TWO' F i of NF is, of P'..'b!i.Pv 1*, 21. 3 Dec S. 	 For getting into the spirit of Seminole Library. Ask them to its best condition, 	 yourself with food and drink, so many friends, renting a Lu.' 

	

is the best to buy, 	DEF U 	
. 	SE 1, of Section 29, Township 21 OFF: " 	 It's holiday party time again Christmas, huge punch bowls obtain the art work and you can ___ -------- 	

An alternative mobile party but don't plan on cocktails in for such a price just might Lo-, a ______________________________ coverage on CBs installed m cars. 	 and our only reply is that they're both good 	 South. Range 31 East, lying and
being in Seminole County, Florida, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Till 	' - tirneto polish Grandmother's with silver bases and crystal pick up your instant decor from plan Is 

rent a sailboat, either the moonlight, 	 great idea for a holiday party. 

	

In most cases, a car owner has to pay ex1ra 	 deals. The standard under-dash models are okay 	 CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	flatware, hunt up the old punch tops are readily available them. "We have no beats for rental  

	

for CB coverage and the annual premium can 	 if the owner plans on taking them out every time 	 ZONING BOARD 	 that an action to remove clouds from CUlT IN AND FOR 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	and quiet the title of the Pl irtilts in COUNTY, FLORIDA. SEMINt,). 

	
wt and dust off the good through rental establishments. 	For those parties away from Ewing at Strictly Sail Monrne at night," says Ewing, along the way, Greyhound wi ll run $25 and more. 	 the car is unattended - including at home. Most

by the hour or the day. Steve 	 If you want to start celebrating 
the City of Casselberry Zoning and o the above described property CIVIL NO 16.lm.CAo,.E 	 china. Or is it? This year why And for sobering up afterwards home you might want 

to try Harbour Marina) says, "We 	"because 	of 	Insurance also rent you a bar which fits 

	

A new generation of almost theft-proof CB 	 people, though, have trouble foirming that habit. 	Board will hold a public hearing has been filed against you and you THE PHILADELPHIA SAVINr 	not simplify matters. and rent you can rent an urn big enough renting a luxury car. At least.radios has , 
	

trouble to install unless they're bought in a new 

developed, with two types growing in 	 The second-generation CBs, of course, are 	Mr Conrad Win and Ms Martha Are required to serve a copy of your FUND SOCIETY. 

	

Plaintlpt 	your holiday needs? 	 to make coffee for the entire one local dealer has the latest 
In to people who have some ex- 	Perhaps the ultimate In "take though you'll have to stock it 

have a couple of boats we rent problems." 	 acrom the rear of the bus, 

approval to rezone a parcel of land WILLIAM H BEARDALL. of V 

popularity.  Win Baker, owners, are requesting written defenses, if any, on 	
From folding tables and 	neighborhood, 	 high class luxury cars for daily 

perlence with sailing. One Is a 	your party with you" Is to rent a yourself. 

	

(Inc is installed in the dashboard just like the 	 car. Installation in either case would cost at least 	from its present R I zoning BE 
	

ERNISTTYLER TUCKER, et u,
Greyhound Bus! You can take a 

	

regular AM radio, and in some cases 	 $25 and tie up the car for an hour or more. 	clA55ifI(tjofl to the M I zoning 	
ARDALL, LEWIS. BLANKNER el 

& LCGETTE. whose address is 60 	
' 

	

chairs to china, sternware and 	For that perfect party touch rental besides the more con- 23 foot sailboat, big enough for 

	

manufacturers have combined the AM-FM radio 	 classification The parcel 	 Defendants 	flatware you can 	rent how about hiring a bartender ventional rental cars. 	
a couple who want a 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 "everything but the par- for the evening' Male or 	"We will soon have both a
quiet party Party of 40 for an evening from 	Then there are huge airliners 

	

And they cost more, too. A two-part radio can 	
described as 	

5 legally Norm Court Avenue. Post Office 
Sanford to Daylona Beach and you can charter - or ocea.ri Box 1431, Orlando, Foorida 37ao2, on 	 alone on the lake. Ilie other is a 

	

or tape player with the CB for a compact en- 	 cost ten to 25 per cent more than regular units, 	Lot land 7Oteet of 1012 Edge*ood or before December 201h. 1916. and 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	ticipants and the booze" right in female, the people with the 177 Lincoln Continental Town 
10 as file theoriginai with the Clerk of this on the 131h day of December. 1916 at 	the Sanford area, accorcling to cocktail shakers in their hands Car and a Continental Mark V 

30 foot sloop rig sailboat big 	back, enjoying a good while at 'liners - ah, but that's got to tertainment-conirnunicat4ons package. 	 and the built-in system with an AM-FM combo 	Manor. Plat Book 13 Page 	
" 	the beach for about $200. wait till next year. You just 

	

The other type of new-breed CB comes in two 	 can often double t ' e price of regular CBs. 	 recorded in the public records of Court either before service on II 00 a m af the west front door 	
Jack Lef Ocr of American Rent- are available very simply: just For people who want to to to

enough for a 	of 
	 Considering the safety of not didn't get your reservation in on 

Seminole County, Florida 	 Plaintiffs' attorney or immediately the Courthouse of Seminole col . 

	

parts. The guts of the radio - the transistors, 	 But you can sev ,..I-- advantages if you Com- 	This property consists of ap 	 at Sanford, Florida the unclefst P.J 	'111 Sanford. 	 call the union hall (351-0737) holiday parties in high style," 	When you rent a boat you get having to drive yourself after time' Thereafter, otherwise a default will 	 91 

	

diodes and wiring - are in a box mounted in the 	 pare that with th cost of buying a second unit 	proximately 78 acres or 120 fe'e't by be entered against you for the relief Clerk will offer for sate the following 	Basic party needs also in- and tell them what you want. says Paul Nassoiy Jr. at 

	

100 feet, located at the southeast demanded in the Complaint. An described real property 	
dude formal wear, of course, 	But call ahead. 	 Longwnod 	Lincoln-Mercury. 

trunk or under the seat. in the passenger corn- 	 after the first is stolen, or paying $35 a year more 	intersection of Melody Lane and abbreviated title' of the case Lot 1. Block C. NORTH 

	

partment is either a control head with volume, 	 in insurance  premiums for five years. 	 South Lake Howell Road 	 "VENANCIO A ADRIATICO and 'ORLANDO TERRACE. SECTION 6 	and it's readily available for 	"We need 48 hours notice," 	To rent a car you will need 

	

squelch and channel knobs or a microphone that 	they're offering them as options on 1977 cars. 	There will always be a market for under-dash I 	Public hearing will be held on 	 of UNIT I as per Plat recorded ,n 	 ACLA" rent - if you're a man. 	says John F. Litto, at the office your valid Florida driver's 	 , P_ 	~ 

	

has all the controls built-in. Wires connect the 	Inc radios come complete with nice gimmicks, 	units, but they are becoming one of several 	wedneSday, December 27. 1976 at individually and as trustees. 
	

Pla t Book 17. page 32. Puolic 	"We have available tuxedos of Hotel, Motel, Restaurant license, your signature on a 	
.' 

730 PM in Casselberry City Hall. Plaintiffs, v BENJAMIN JAMES, Records of Seminole Counly 	
to fit a four year old boy or a 	Employes and Bartenders' rental agreement anda "mere" 

two pieces 	 including a feature that overrides regular 	alternatives instead of the only ga

I 
heavily on the built-in dashboard 	

me in town. I 	
ts Lake Triplet Drive. or as soon el at, Defendants." Civil No 16 1913 	Florida, 

	

Automobile manufacturers are counting 	broadcast signals with any strung CB traffic. 	It's a change that can be appreciated by 	Iherciefter 5 pOSSible 	 CA 11 EE and was Instituted and 	together with all structures, ir 	size 52 extra large man," says 	Union Local 737. "We don't let 	fifty or so dollars a day. 

	

models, and 	The radio, of course, is still in clear view. But 	everyone 
 

Pending in the circuit Court of the 	 Brack Perkins, of Perkins 	person act as a bartender just 	Contrary to popular belief, 	 I Acting City Clerk 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in and and appurtenances on said land or 	
Men's Wear in Sanford. "We 	because he says he is one. When says president Pete Lincoln 	 . . -. 

________________ 	
City of Cassleberry, 	 for Seminole County at Sanford, used in conjunction therewith 

Florida 
Florida 	 The aforesaid sale wilt be 	 nve 15 or more styles, but we we Send you someone you can "You can rent a car with cash! 	 •1 

Dated this 24th day of November, 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of pursuant to a Final Judgmen t en 	ced warning of at least one trust they are reliable and Credit cards are not required." 1976 
PubliSh Dec 5. 1976 	

this Court on the 11th day of tered in Civil No 76 1632 CA 09 F 

November. 1916 	 now pending In the Circuit Court of 	week when you want to rent honest," says the man whose 	If you want to take your party 
DEC, I the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 	 them." 	 union also supplies chefs for headquarters with you but you __________ 	(Seal) Thos e'23  Channels May Be Enough CITY OF LAKE ____ 	

ft Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	and for Seminole County. Florida 	 One area firm had recently holiday parties. "We need more still want to get away, how 

Publish Nov 14, 71. 26. Dec. S. 1976 	 order. No one else around the 

 

" Bartenders and one area motor home 

 

	

_ 	 _ r." 

(Ie'nl of the Circuit Court 	DATED this 1st clay of December 	
ordered ahalf dozen tuxedos for 	notice to do that," says Litto. about renting a motor home' It 

or cover Mary, Florida, that said City 

 

	

MARY, FLORIDA 	 li' Patricia A Jackson 	1916 

ByROBERTANGUS 	CBers use only one or two of the (tied in Liouisiana alone while stalling your C13 antenna to rules, which you need to obta!n TO WHOM IT MAY CON ERN 	 Arthur H Beckwith. Jr , 	 I I 
	 __ 	

. . 

Notice of Public Hearing 	 Deputy Clerk 	 (Seal) 	 women, "But we cancelled the 	"There is simple question of may be too late, says at least 

23 channels available to them, tryingtoinstallCBortelevjsion someone who does. 	 a permanent license. Since 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY - DEF 5 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
country ordered them either." chefs are also sometimes but call around and you may 	 ' 	 - 	

-. 

	

Now that ftse 17 new CB and it these happen to be in use, antennas and the Commission 	In addition to 15 antenna- these usually sold I 	THE City Council of the City of Lake 	 By Patricia A Jackson 

channels are almost here, lots they wait until there's an estimates that there may be as related deaths in Louisiana prices well below $5.35, and council has received apr'lltionby B 	 ' 	 VAN DEN BERGof hobb)ists are dismvering . GAY & 	 said he thought they were the agencies, 	 unit still available for the 
Christmas celebration depends on you. For 

opening on that channel. In many as 496 accidents a ycar from December 1972 through since they also contained lots of I Wheeler, ir and Letha R Fo*ler 	CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	BURKE. P A. 	 4 	4up and coming" thing, most 	Perhaps your holiday decor holidays, 	
- 	

/ r

ft 	

Steve Ewing, left, at Strictly Sail a party 
that the existing 23 channels smaller communities, Channels involving antennas which are August 1976, Chapman lists five other helpful information, they annex the following described 	Notice of Pubtic Hearing 	Post Office Box 773 

,, go out and buy a dress and wear the Orlando Public Library to than a week in advance of your \ 

 rlquesting the C'ty of Lake Mary to 	 FLORIDA 	 Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	
felt wornen'stuxes were merely isn't quite at the level you wish 	In your motor home you will 	

' 	 under canvas is his idea of fun: Bill Jacobs, 
really aren't so overcrowded 5, 6 and 7, or some other con- serious enough to put the vic- injuries serious enough to actually represented a better property 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Orlando. Florida 32807 	 a temporary fad. 	 It were. A trip to the Seminole probably find a 	stove, alter all. 	 venientcombinationmay be the Urns in the hospital. 	 require hospital attention. 	 buy than the official version 	PARCEL A: Beginning 23 9chains 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Publish Dec 5, 1976 	 Formal rental gowns for County Public Library and the refrigerator, heating and air 	

. 	

. 	 sets his sights on a sophisticated night-on-the- 
above, tries on a tuxedo at Capp's Clothier and Sure, if you live near an active ones, while those 	The usual cause of accidents 	 and lots of would-be Cflers 	South of the Northwest corner of the City Council of the City of Lake DEC, U 	

women are 	not 	readily use of your libra ry card will conditioning as well as stereo Section IC, Tcwnsrup 20 South, Mary, Florida. that said City IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	available in the Sanford area. 	entitle you to rent fine art equipment. Though renting a 
Interstate highway, Channel 19 elsewhere on the dial go is the touching of an overhead 	Only a few months ago, you'd bought them. 	 Range 30 East. run South to Lake Council will 

hold a public hearing at SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA is a pretty busy place, because unused. 	 powerline with the antenna have had to pay $5.35 for Part 95 	Recently, the FCC cut the Mary Road. thence Northeasterly 730 p m on Thursday, the9tts day of PROBATE DIVISION 	 "There's not much call for reproductions "fancy up" your motor home requires a deposit 
_____ 	 - 	to '.s n. 

the truckers all use it. The 	The moral: Explore the sshile trying to install U. A of the FCC Rules & Regulations price on its own publication to 	along road right of way to point 2% December. 1976. to 	 Fill Number 76.37GCP 	 them," says Lou Racine of A home and party atmosphere. which may range from $100 to trouble is that a lot of other limits of the channels you secondary type of accident if you bought direct from the 11.50, making it a better buy if 	 11.11 Line. thence South II degrees West of Sanford Substant.dl Farms, a 	In R: Estate of 

feet Northerly of the Sanford Grant 	 _~M7~_,,qk 	Ir a) consider a request for a re plat Division 	 House of Creations In South 	Make sure you check out 1250, that deposit is returnable. people use it as well, making it already have at your disposal involves stabbing - either of Federal agency. So lots of books you need the rules alone than 	119 feet, thence Nor therly along the Subdivision in an existing BEULAH T AHALT, difficult to find a break for before investing in new ones. oneself while trying to install about ('11 began including the many of the newsstand books. 	edge of Lake to a point due East of agricultural zoning classification, AS
Seminole. "A girl would rather what's available, quick call to . . provided you cancel no later

, 	

_~k the Point of Beginning, thence West Sect classification 's described in the hours at a time. Many of them Don't let your channel selector the antenna, or of another 	to the Point of Beginning (Less the zoning ordinances of the City 	 ADMINSTRATION 
NOTICE OF 	s. 	 often. It isn't like a tuxedo find out what reproductions and planned departure, if you must have no business there, but get stuck in a rut. 	 person. As a result of a corn- West 150 feet South of Lake) Lake Mary, Florida. of the following 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING  that's where the action is. 	 plaint by Lawrence H. chap- CB Organizations (Containing )5 acres more of less) described property lying within 

intefseclion of 	
the CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	'v" 	 '- 	it Garden Club Baz aar However, Channel 19 is one 	I have yet to see a CB antenna man of Harvey, La., the CPSC PARCEL B: Beginning at the municipal limits of Lake Mary, THE ABOVE ESTATE. AND ALL 

channel. Even in urban areas used as a murder weapon In a is trying to decide whether to - 

	

	
South Line of the Florida, and more fully described as OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 0 	 . 

Sanford Grant Line with the East follows. t wit like New York or Chicago or TV drama, but the Consumer require warning labels on 	 lined the Northwest '.of Section 10, 	The North 1800 feet of the W 'iot 
IN THE ESTATE: 

CRYSTAL CRACKERS 	 LTD CLUB 	 Township 20 South.. Range 30 East, the NE 1 4 of Section II, Township 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Foster Parents Bring Joy 	M 	e 	M I.'osAngetes,it'spossibleto find Product Safety Commission antenna 	packages.The 

space on Channel 22 or Channel (CPSC) warns us that they can 	 Number of members - 40. 	Number of members evidence presented by Chap- 	 - 482. thesscerun North 9*scti.Ins; thence South, Range 30 East, Semiogle 
East S Chains. thence North 27049 	 of 

of Beulah T Ahalt. deceased, Fl, 
that the administration of the estate 

8orsome other unfilled channel be lethal in Inexperienced man certainly Indicates that President - Bil; Leach 	 Willi 
	 feet, thence North 30 degrees West Country Club Road, INCLUDING 

	

County, Florida, lying East Number 16 370 CP, is pirming in 	 us Ic 	 aker Cheers ShopperE5 
at practically any time of the hands. 	 unless you really know what 	

Organization meets - The son. 	 1971 feet, thence West to Railroad Lots 26 
- 27, and parts of Lot U and Circuit Court for Seminole Count, 

Florida, Probate Division, the ad day. 	 According to the Corn- you're doing, you'd be well 	
the Greater Sanford Chamber of-hearing, 	 along Railroad right of way to the therein, as Shown on the Plat of 

first Tuesday of every month at 	ObjectIves- Aiding the hard- right of way, thence Southwesterly Lake Road and Main Road lying dress of which is Seminole Cow", 	
German>', interspersed with Bazaar. 	 World," was the theme of the sing delicious tea, lunch and mas trees. Tickets were sold on 

To Area's Homeless K'I'ds 	The lilting melodies of Club's annual Christmas "Christmas around the its Japanese Tea House, ser. trirf~ 
Sanford Grant Line; thence South 65 SANFORD'S 	SUBSTANTIAL TI AL Courthouse. Sanford, Florida 	 1 The gs to full size Chrut- 

	

trouble is that most mission, some 15 persons have advised to leave the job of in. 	
of Commerce Building, about 	 degrees East along Grant Line to the FARMS. TRACT NO I, as recorded 

personal representative of the est,,' 	 By M,kRYLIN K. lIPTON 	 -4 ('hristznas carols, filled the 	Providing the music was show, and naturally Lind fitted coffee all day in a room hung a charming Swiss chalet doU 

	

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	7:30 p.m. 	 Point of Beginning (Containing 
- in POtt hook S. Page LI of the Public 	

is William A Walker if, 	
herald Correspondent Garden Center in Sanford accordion player Carl Lad, all in perfectly at the Rose Circle's with lanterns and flowers. In house assembled and furnished Objectives - Buying school 	 acres more or less) 	 Recordsof Seminole County, Park. Florida 32790 

The name 	 ' 	 Friday morning, cheering and decked out for the occasion in German stall. Holland, Mexico, the corner, a fountain and by club members and on a 

addresS is P 0 Box $80 ,Sn,r' 

books and special hearing 	SIAGNIFICENT60F 	Public hearing at It 
That the City Council will hold a Florida 

	

WIN
The public hearing *ol be held in devices for deal children 	('FN'TRALFLORIDA 	soon thereafter as Possible on the City Hail, City of Lake Mary, 	

=_ N 

	

tatise'sattoi-n(yar,set f011Iibe'iC?* 	 uhty youngsters will be 	 browsing among the colorful cluding embroidered suspen- colonial America were among to the 	chatter of the tree. The winners will be throughout Florida. 	 Num be r of members - 35 	ThurSday, January 20. 1977. to Florida. on the9tts day of Dec,mber,
ing this Christmas 	 - 	 en 	 an- All persons having clams 	 ('Ill  

President 	
consider the adoption of set or 	1916. At 7 30 p m of 8% Soon clemands against the estate Art 

 
ers and jaunty TyTolean hat. the other countries represen- "restaurant" customers. 	nounced early next week. 

d,nance by the City of Lake Mary, thereafter as possible, at which time required, 
	WITHIN 	THREE 	 with 	foster 	parents - 

	

led. 	 The variety of items for sale 	Mrs. P. L Elmore was co- MONTHS FROM THE DATE 0' Organization meets - First Flori,Ja, title of which .s as follows 	nte'nejted parties 
for and against THE FIRST PUBLICATION (' 

	

especially chosen to fit 	 The M imosa Circle did an at the two-day event was chairman of the successful Till-COUNTY 	 Monday of each month at 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY the proposed re plat will be heard THIS NOTICE, to tile with the (Ic'' 	 their needs. how happily outstanding decorating job in enormous - from toys to event. OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, TO Said hearing may be continued from 

in GIANT 

ROAD RUNNERS 	Florida Power & Light, ha 	
EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL AND time to time until final action a Of the above court a wrt" 	 memorable that Christmas ko-f 

	 ' 	 - 

Number of members - 71. ford. 	 MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO ANNEX taken by the City Council of the city statement of any claim or dem. 	 will be, however, is partly President - Walter Massey. 	Objectives - Aiding those AND REDEFINE THE BOON of Lake Mary, Florida 	 they may have. Each claim must be 	 ' Organization meets - The needing assistance. 	 DARY 	LINES 	OF 	THE 	THIS NOTICE SHALL BE in writing and must indicate 	 up to other residents of the 
MUNICIPALITY TO INCLUDE POSTED ri three (3) public places 

basis for the claim, the name o" 	 area. second Tuesday of each month 	 I H E 	H E R E I P1 A F I E P within the City of Lake Mary. 
address of the Creditor or his age" 

at 	the 	Greater Sanford 	 -'--' 	 DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE Florida. at the City Hall within the ° attorney , and the amour, 	 Foster parents receive 	' 	 "i 
'' 	'4' 

Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	 AND BE ING IN SEMINOLE City of Lake Mary, Florida. and Claimed If the claim Is not yet 0,' 	 funds from the state of 

	

COUNTY. FLORIDA, PURSUANT pijblistsed ifl the Evening Herald, a Die date when It will become 0'.' 	 FlorIda for necessities, but Building. 	 SEMINOLE 	 TO 	FLORIDA 	STATUTES newspaper at general circulation In Shall be stated If the claim 	 ChrLstmas presents are not 

SANTA 
Objectives - Its primary 	 COUNTY Itl'AC'i' 	171 oia PROVIDING ZONING the City of Lake Mary, Florida, one contingent or unliquidated, 

purpose is to aid hard-of- 	Number of members - 77, FOR THE SUBJECT PROPERTY. III time at least IS days prior to the 
nature of the uncertainty shell 	 considered "necessities". 	

f 	 ' 	 __ 

	

PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND aforesaid hearing In addition, Stated, If the claim 5 secured. tcs 	 "Christmas Is the only hearing children. 	 President - Ken Murphy. 	MEN T OF THE OF F ICIAL no tice shall be Posted in the area to 
Se'Curity shalt be described It. 	 time our agency is allowed 	

' 	 1 	
/ 	/ 

	

Special projects - Several 	Organization meets - Last ZONING MAP, PROVIDING be considered at least IS days prior Claimant shall dellvr suff,.-r' 

	

to ask for funds from the 	' 	 'r 	 4 currently are planned to assist Tuesday of each month at the DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY to the date of the Public Hearing 	copieS Of the claim to the CI.nk 
CLERK. SEVERABILITY AND 	DATED November 11, 1976 	enable the clerk to mail one copy 	 public," says Elmer F. 	

%%'ONTF N\' 	 STAFFORD / 	 the Greater Sanford Chamber First Federal Building in EFFECTIVE DATE 	 City of Lake 	 each personal representative 	 Wontenay who heads ti- c I 	 of Commerce. 	 Saniord. 	 A copy of said ordinance Shall be 	Mary, Florida 	 All persona Interested in the eita'r 	
Seminole County office of 	but 	are moSt 	often 	Services. 921 E First Objectives - Assisting in all available at the Office of the City 	By 5 Kay Sasman 	 to whom a co 	of thi5 Notice 4 

emergencies. 	 Clerk of the City of Lake Many, 	City Clerk 	 Administration sal been mailed at I 	 Social and 	Economic 	classified dependent due to 	Street, Sanford. CITIZENS FOR BETTER 	Special projects - Seminole examine the Same 	 616 E Semoran Blvd 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE 0' 

Florida, for all persons desiring to GARY E MASSEY 	 required, 	WITHIN 	TP4PE 	 Services (SES). 	 abuse, neglect or aban- 	"Our goal is one large 
V % 	I 	

4 	 HIGHWAY SAFETY 	Coun ty Youth Deputies. 	 ALL INTERESTED PARTIES Altamonte Springs Fl 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	 Wontenay emphasizes 	donment. 	 and 	small gift for each Number of members - 263. 	 are 'nvited to attend and be heard City Attorney 	 THIS NOT ICE, 	 that SF..S hires no fund 	"Foster children are 	child. Our case load President - hugh Freels. 	 THIS NOT iCE is10 be published in PubliSh Dec S. 1976 	 they may hjve that challenges tt'4 	 raisers and "all funds we 	children who have to live 	changes frequently but 	. 1159 Evening Herald, a newspaper of DEF ii 	 validity of the deced.nt's *11. 'p" a 
1. 	 Organization meets - Every 	

general circulation in Said City, one 	 , qualifications of Its. persor'.. 	collect are reported in 	apart from their parents or . 	there art' about 70 children 1 	

!__~ 	

Thursday at the Winter Park 	 Lii) CLUB 	 time each week for tour consecutive 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	representative, or the venue .' 	 detail to the State of 	relatives with whom they 	now. People who are in- Civic Center. 	 Number of members - gg 	weeks prior to the lime of the public 	OF BULK TRANSFER 	jurisdiction of ttie court 	 Florida 	Bureau 	of 	rightly belong." says 	terested In meeting the 1 1 	 air. Objectives - Aiding hard-of- 	President - Russ Willia 	DATED this 161h day of TO ALL CREDITORS OF RAN 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILF2 

hearing 	
DATE December I. 1916 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS % 

 

	

. AP 	
Financial Services." 	 Wontenay, "due to some 	particular gift needs of a 	- 

r.m., . ~ ,O 	

-~ I R -..'- .. 	. . . 	
_- 

 

6 

 ,Q 
4 	

hearing chfldreu in Florida and son. 	 November, 1976 	 DALL B JACKSON and PEGGy B WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	 Reports showing ex- 	crisis 	their lives which 	child rather than donating 	' , also a Cradle Care program for 	Objectives- Aiding the hard- 	CITY OF LAKE 	 JACKSON d be KWII( KAR WASH 	of the first publication of 	 penditures are also made 	makes it uiipossble for the 	money may call SES office 	- ,1* 
t i.4,, 	 mentally retarded children, 	of-hearing. 	 MARY. FLORIDA 	 Pursuant to the 	 Notice 	of 	Administrati' 

:" By S Kay Sassman 	 Section 6107 of the Uniform Corn 	December Sth, 1915. 	 to the bureau and all tuncis 	real lanaI>' to continue to 	(323.4160) 	for 	in' 
_____ 	

Special projects - Starting 	LTD CLUB 	 City Clerk 	' 	mercial Code IF S A 554766 107), 	William A Walker II 	 collected are dispended 	provide care for them." 	formation." I 	I 	 wo rk on pis as for a jam boree a t 	(Sa of o rd Chs pte r) 	GAR,Y E MASSE". ESQUIRE . 	YOU Are hereby notified that o' 	 As Personal RIpprestrila 	I 	I 	only for the benefit of the 	Foster parents, who are 	Wontenay anti Mrs 	 / /, ) --- 
Winter Park Mall which would 	Number of members - 	BROCK. MASSEY & 	 litri day of December, 1976. a 	live' of the Estate of 	 children under foster care. 	carefully and thoroughly 	Stafford both note that WALDEN 	

transfer in Bulk assets of KWIK 	Beulah T Ahalt, Involve rea CB; club members 	President - Bob You 	616 E Semoran Blvd 	 KAR WASH, whose bUSifl 	ad 	Dsuasect 	 'We want to emphasize 	screened and with whom 	Christmas is important to 	 /7')".... I 	 V 	 J0 	setting up 	Group meets at: Sheraton Altamonte Springs, FI 37701 	dress 5 Highway 1797, Longwood. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAl , 	that these children are 	children are placed only on 	foster children for more 	; 
equipment and related goods Inn, 8 p.m., second Saturday oil 	

City Attorney 	
Florida. will be mad, to WALTER 5 	REPRESENTATIVE 	

'Wa Publish Nov 21. 28. D 	 , ti C p e n d e n 	n o t 	a temporary basis, may 	reasons than just presents OK. S. 17, 1976 'YOUNG, whos address is 1506 Wirxlerw,ectle, Hamms. 	rd 	14 for two days. 	 month. 	 0€ F 91 	
Sultana Lane. Maitland, Fbi-ct, & Woodman. PA 	 us' It n q u en t, 	says 	receive Christmas help for 	The SES manual requires 
Thedebtsoftflelransl.ror are notto PO Box ISO 	 caseworker Barbara M. 	Inc kids through con- 	that "opportunity for 

buyer snd the following Information 	TeIehone': (305) 6416)12 Hams     Invited To Join    Club    	he pad in lull by the Undersigned Winter Park, Florida 327W, Stafford. 	 tnbutions of money or new 	religious, spiritual and 
5 furnished to you he'flith 	Publish- Dec S. 13. 191 6 	 Children 	may 	be 	gift items. 	 ethical development of the 

'0' I The properly to be transferred DEG 12 	 declared dependent under 	Donations, which should 	foster child shall be 

	

organizational meeting 	 president; Damon 8 in Orlando 	 COnSiStS of business, equipment, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Flo 	state law (Chapter 	be made by Dec. 15, may be 	provided b) the foster 
Left to right, Chuck Thomas, mornings; Allen Rays, mid-day; and Jerry 	'of the Lake Monroe Amateur Morrison WA4JRD, vice 	 turniture and txture which 	 NAME STATUTE' 	 39) for a variety of reasons, 	made to Social & Economic 	family." located at Highway ii 97, 'TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	________________________________________________________________________________ Radio Society was held at the president, and education 	Bylaws and training plans Longwoov3. Florida 	 Notice Is herlty given that "  
Allen, afternoon personality, with giant Santa's to be given away 	

Greater Sanford Chamber of director; and Missy Rathmell will be presented at the 	2. The estimated total of lr• corporation named b.lw. piJrsia'' 

approxImately 40 hams from 	, 	 and all area Rams are invited 	ASCl5e'dule'f the propert lobe Chapter 56309. Florida Statu'%. 	1 

December 20th. 	
Commerce on Nov. V with WB4WXT, secretary4reasurer. December meeting on Dec. 6 transf eror 's de'tS s vnown 	to the "Fictitious Name Slalu" 	

Ten n is Anyone? The Farmers Say, Yes! transferred and a list of the 	will register with list clerk of 'I the Sanford-Deltona area at. 	Regularly 	scheduled to attend and become charter creditors of the above named Circuit C
ourt, in and for Simirull LISTEN  I 	DETAILS 	tending. The purpose of meetings will be held on the members of this new ARHI, transferor, as furnished by the said County. Florida, upon receipt 

organizing this club is to , first Monday of every month, at afflulated club. Contact' Jack transferor. may be in$p,Cted at Di. proof Of the public 	. 	The "in" sport to play today Publication of t  
on a 	

10110* rig 	 f101iCe, the' fictitious name, to wg address Deno P Dike'ou. 	
Is definitely tennis. Ask the old 

provide education 	public .7:30 p.m. at the Chamber of Itathmell, WB.4YRW, at (306) Esq, 300 Highway $797, Fern Park, ATTORNEYS' TI 
relations in the furtherance of Commerce. Also, the club will X22-2910 days or (306) 322-4)189 Florida TLE SERVICES 

Th 	
. 	 under which the corporation jmed 	question, "Anyone for tennis" 

. 	 Arnateur Racho. InitW officers join many other Central Florida . evenings for further in.  ' . 	" Transfer is riat being made below is engaged in business n 	and the entire country is lik-Lly to pay or satisfy existing debts. 	Seminole County, Florida, to chorus, "Ye'' 
elected are: Jack Rathrnell clubs at a joint meetinig on Dec. formation. 	 .' 	The' amount of now con ,i.i.. ,. 	- 	- 	.. 	- 

~~ R811rR I is 
. 	

. 	 WTR.R
__ 	 __ 	 ~Iffil 

('log shoes, windmills and lots of lovely plants: 
holland was (he theme of the Central ('irclt"s stall, 
represented by Mrs. Kathleen hlard, left, and Mrs. 
Cathy Wesley. 

". 'vu' 	at the, lotlow nu 5'der.tion to be paid for the above address 	$00 	East 	Centrli described bulk transfer it 57.300,00. 	Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32$02 	Still, even with all the fancy and it to be Paid on December i. 
1975, at 300 Highway 	

That the party interested in 	 ,w clubs, zippy coordinated 
Fern -busne's enterprise is at folIo 	

outfits and enormous snub Park. Florida 	
.Li.wy,r' Title Services. Inc 	

appeal attached to the game, DENO P. DIKEOU of 	 LAWYERS' TITLE Baldwin I. 

week it was hard work on the black kids of the farm laborers, 
tractor, in the dairy. . . But we'd round up all the tennis 
Saturday was Tennis Day. 	shoes In the house and set to 

The farmer downed his tools, work cleaning them. 
the farmer's wife dumped her 	The tennis courts, you see, 
apron, the farm hands got the were clay well, dust), and 
afternoon off and the tennis after a long, but afternoon, the 
courts became the Mecca of players' white tennis shoes 
every soul for miles around. 	would be deep chocolate in 

As a kid staying on my color. Fine at the end of the day, 
SW High*ôy 1792 	

' 

SERVICES. INC It'll never be more fun to me grandparents' farm, I'd long but we had to start out the play 
Fern Park, FlOrj4a 37730 

By. Paul B 	Cortistock 
At President than when I was a kid out in the inlands 	- 	similar 	in 	ap- for Saturday and Tennis. with bright, white shoes. 

Phone 	(303) 134 1421 
ATTORNEY FOR 

Dated at Orl4n4, Orange Count, 	i "boonies" of South Africa. pearance 	to 	the 	rugged it always started about ten In So all of us kids would sit in a TRANSFEREE 
Publish 	Der 	197* 

Florida, on December.ISI 	1976 Marlboro Country depicted in the morning. With my brothers row, 	with 	Grandpa 	anti Oct 	, 	j, 	I 	y 	I Iii 	the 	rewute, 	dlLst 	far' the 	I 	mitt,' 	riit 	- 	cli 	1)15* 	if ., 't 	ti ,it ,'r 	a,l 	ll 	I 	I 	UI,. 1rn,4 	,.' 	k... 	. 	.1 	A..... 

Brenda's shoes, and Aunt 
Margaret and her current 
beau's shoes, plus all of our 
own. And we'd dab and we'd 
dab with thick wet Nuggeti 
Shoe White until every pair was 
gleaming. 

Thea we'd set them out on a 
low stone wall to dry in the sun. 

I remember how the shoes 
would kind of crackle when we 
pulled them on, and how the 
Laces, stiff with Shoe White, 
would lease our hands all 

)"ors 4iltr i, ''1 fl'( ft'-ou - 	 U 	I, TJ 	 . 	 .-.,,'..'- -,' 	"....,,.. 	 a '"''-a a,, Usc ,,LUiC 	S''a'"al''" 	t,," C'. 	41111 	''11.111 

'I, 

iHeraid Phte by Jun PaIt,,J 

Carl hod, in keeping slLh the Rose Circle's German theme, wears that country's 
national attire as he entertains with his accordion. Listening are, from left, Pat 
VanWinkle with baby Josh Letchworth; Melinda Young and baby Molly. Carol 
letch ssl)rth and baby Sarah and voting Ni's in l"itzP'.itrjc'k, all of Sanford, 

m 
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3ride's Book 

Bowdoin, Toole Exchange Vows 
her sister as maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Mandy 
Toole, Maitland, sister of 
the bridegroom; Kathy 
Pittman and Ann Geddes of 
Lexington, Ky., and 
Cynthia Radcliffe of 
Orlando. Junior 
bridesmaid was Lisa Blau 
of Lakeland, cousin of the 
bride. Flower girl was 
Michelle Helms of Eustis, 
cousin of the bridegroom. 

The bride wore a formal 
gown of white silk organza 
over peau d' sole. The 
empire bodice and full 
bishop sleeves were ap-
pliqued with venice lace 

nI.I.l ..4i 	. 
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cascaded down the front of 
her A-line skirt and en-
circled her chapel length 
train. 

A cap of venise lace and 
seed pearls held her long 
silk illusion veil. The 
bride's accessories, were a 
wedding band, belonging to 
her mother, on the right 
hand and pearl earrings, a 
gift of the bridegroom. She 
carried a bouquet of white 
roses with holly on a 
mother-of-pearl Bible, 
presented to her by her 
father. 

All attendants were In 
Christmas red qiana with 

Club Celebrates Spirit Of Season 

With Music, Gifts And Fe/lowshho 
Kathryn Lee Bowdoin, 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Herbert L. Bowdoin of 
Longwood, was united in 
marriage Dec. 3, to John 
Randall bole, son of Mrs. 
John P. Toole and the late 
Mr. bole, of Maitland. 

The couple was united In 
an evening candlelight 
ceremony at the Com-
munity United Methodist 
Church of Casselberry. The 
vows ei given by Dr. 
Herbert I. Bowdoin, father 
of the bride, and Dr. Jiles 
E. Kirkland of Bradenton. 
Communion was served by 
Rev. William Prickett, 
nastor of thechurch 

A reception followed in 
the Fellowship Hall of the 
church. 

After a short wedding 
trip to Tampa, the couple 
will be at home in Orlando. 

The bride Is presently 
employed in the office of 
Dr. Eugene Forrester, 
Winter 	Park. 	The 
bridegroom is assnelated 
withFlorjda School Book 
Fairs of Longwood. 

The bride is the grand-
daugiter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Thompson of Plant 
City and the late Mr. and 

trains. They carried 
cascade bouquets of red 
carnations and holly tied 
with red ribbon and wore 
hair pieces of red and 
white. 

The best man was 
Heywood Gordon of 
Longwood. Groomsmen 
were Fred Heydrick, 
Orlando; Wayne Hall, 
Zc!lwod; Bobby Burgut, 
Apopka; and Dennis 
Helms, Eustis, cousin of 
the bridegroom. Junior 
groomsman was Mike 
Bowdoin, brother of the 
bride. Ringbearer was 

	

vu 	 manoou icaLner trinuneti 	Michael helms, cousin of 	Mrs. A. C. Bowdoin Sr.of 	V 	
rBowdoin attended 	Venjse 	lace 	[lowers 	sleeves and floor length 	the groom, of Eustis. 	Doser. 

Area Engagements

Squires, Cripps Oliveira, Clarke 	 Lent, Cuip 

	

Squires, Geneva, announce the 	 Oliveira, Papaikou, Hawaii, 	 Jr., of 2458 Hunterfield Road, 

	

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Francis
Mr. and Mrs. Ma rion Mr. andMrs. C. Eugene Lent,

engagement of their daughter, 	 : 	 announce the engagement of 	 English Estates, Maitland 

	

Jamle Jeanne Squires, to 	T 	 their daughter, Deborah Mae 	 announce the engagement ofWalter Lawrence Cripps Jr., 	
Oliveira, to Rayforci Kevin 	 their daughter, Robin Anita, to 

_________ 	
Mrs. John Randall Toole son of Walter Lawrence Cripps - 	 Clarke, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 Micheal Gideon Cuip, son of Mr. Sr., Chuluota and Mrs.

Bruce Clarke, 1321 F. 24th St., 	 and Mrs. Hal Robert CuIp of •,Rosemary Burgamy, 	 Sanford. 	 / 	
Jacksonville.

isits 	BIrthcloys 	Enjoyecl
Baltimore, Md. 	

Miss Oliveira, born in hlilo, 	 Robin is a 1973 graduate ofMiss Squires, born in Dallas, 	
Hawaii, is the granddaughter of 	 Lyman High School, Longwood, 

	

Tx. is the granddaughter of Mr. 	
'. 	Mrs. Josephine Medeiros, 	 and is attending Florida State 	

Mr. and Mr3. L C. Williams Christy Johnson 	Sherry 

	

Geneva, and Mrs. Mb Squires, 	
graduate of Ililo High School 	 . 	

she is majoring in finance and their 25th wedding anniversary Tonya Burrows, Antiona 	 MARVA 
HAWKINS 

	

Tawas, Mich. and the late Mr. 	
and attended fib Community 	 . 	 banking and is a member of Chi 	

recently. The Williams enjoyed Mitchel, Eloise Willidms, 	
herald 

	

Squires. She is a 1976 graduate 	
College and the University of 	 ega Sorority. 	

a weekend trip to Lakeland to Debra Cosbey, Shirley Randall, 	
, Correpondent 

and 	Mrs. Clyde Bassett, 	
- 	 Papaikou. She is a 1975 	 - 	

University, TaUat.ssee, whereof Academy Avenue celebrated Carpenture, Tawanny and 

	

of Oviedo High School where 	
hawaii at hlilo. 	 Her fiance is a graduate of mark this joyful occasion, 

	Rena and Renice Tiliman.
she was a member of the swim 	

Sandalwood High School, 

	

team, dance corps, UICA and 	 Her fiance, born in Oakland, , 	 Jacksonville, and received a BS 	
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cortney

322-5418 Student Government. 	
Ca. is the grandson of Mrs. K. degree in Criminology, in 1976, 	

Lawand Randall of Center of Rochester, N.Y. were in the
Her fiance, 	born 	in 	J.MfE SQUIRES 	Tamashiro, Hawaii and Mrs. I)EBORAII OLIVEIRA 	from Florida State University, Street celebrated her 10th cit) for the Thanksgiving 

	

Baltimore, is the grandson of 	 Fred Beach, St. Petersburg. He 	
Tallahassee. lie is employed by birthday with a party given in holidays. They visited many of master. It was remodelled in 

Baltimore, and Mrs. George working as an auto body and High School where he was Lobster, Altamonte Springs. Investigation in Jacksonville. and Mrs.Sysvester Randell. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Funk, a member of DECA, he is is a 1975 
graduate of Seminole College while working at Red the Federal Bureau of her honor by her parents, Mr. their family members as well 1953 under the leadership of 

,Cripps, Baltimore, and the late paint shop employe. 	 senior class president and 	The wedding will be an event 	The wedding will be held at Sharing the fun with Lawand as Melvin's schoolmate Earl E. Worstdpful master 1. D. Mayo. 

vtinott.They both attended Previous leaders were Rev. 

Mr. Cripps. A 1975 graduate of 	The wedding will be an event 	National 	Honor 	
Society of Dec. 18 at 4 p.m. at the the Asbury United Methodist were Matraka Fort, Netia and FAMU. 

	
A.J. Everette, Milton Young, 

.Ovledo High School where he of Dec. 18 at 7 
p.m. at the First president. At present he is Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Maitland on Feb. 19, Kenny Haywood, Tammye

played varsity football and was Methodist Church of Geneva. attending Seminole Community Church, Papaikou. 	 1977. 	 Daniels, Tommy Pringle, 	The Seminole FAMEJ Alumni Gus Stephens and John Lawson. 
Edward Dernerett serves as 

hosted a hospitality room at the sr. warden; George W. John- In And Around Winter Springs 	
Howard Johnson during the son, worshipful master; Willie
game between BCC and FAMU. Fisher, Jr. warden; W. C. 
Many old friends gathered to Cummings, secretary; Phil 
enjoy an evening of fun and Carter, Sr. steward; Larry 

	

VF\,4/ I—I as c 	riStnìicis 1 reeS F:or SciI 	chapter president. 	
chaplain; Elijah Hardy, tyler; 

chatting. F. E. Minott 	
Barnes, marshal; John Brooks, 

_________ 	

Elliot Bellamy, Sr. deacon; 
The Winter Springs Veterans 	 — Winter Springs Parade. Judy that it was great to get away daughter Dawn, of Meadowlark 	Winter Springs Police 	

Evergreen Lodge No. 23 IL & Meade Gilchrest, Jr. deacon; announce that they have 	Nancy's 	 group representing the Winter while. He is a familiar sight for the holiday to spend that instructor from the Seminole 93rd anniversary of the troller; Rev, flames Hagin, 

of Foreign Wars Post 5405 	
Cox will be with the District 18 from that cold weather for a travelled to Fort Lauderdale Department and a qualified A. N. recently celebrated the Raymond Bellamy, comp- 

christmas trees on sale at the 	 .', 	Springs Auxiliary, 	 around the village as he keeps happy time with Mrs. County Red Cross will conduct 	
asonic Lodge. This lodge was recorder; Alfred DeLattibeau. 

Post Home, located north of Newsnotes 	 Membersof both the Post and fit by jogging most every Eastham's parents, Raymond the course. 	
organized In 1883 with F. diere, program chairman

S.R. 434 on U.S. 17-92. BenefIts 	
Auxiliary are glad to welcome morning. 	 and Betty Tramell. 	

Forrester as worshipful Mongen Tennel Jr., Steward 
from the sale will go Into the 	

back Post Commander Ed 	Thanksgiving Day was a 	Mrs. Eastham said the 	The Recreation Center at treasury to aid in the 	Nancy' Booth 	Ramsey who recently had eye pleasant event shared by the weather "down South" was a Sunshine Park will be openedSANFORD PLAZA 
	 ALTAMONTEjALL 

organization's many charities. 	— surgery. 	 Powells, the Landis, and the great deal warmer than the most days during the schoolThe sale will end on Dec. 18, so 	
l'owell's two sons Bob and Jim, chill weather we were having in Christmas vacation corn- hurry on down! 	 Pct members are busily 	Helen and Bud Powell of 	 Winter Springs. 	 mencing on Dec. 20. The citys A rummage sale will be held refurbishing the float they used Hacienda Village are en- 
	The 	WInter 	Springs 	Thanksgiving Day was a Youth Service Officer John

Dec. 10.12 at the VFW Post In the Veterans Day Parade in tertaining her brother and Elementary students did their family affair where Mrs. Keith will be on hand to 
Home. All kinds of interestingOrlando last moith. They will sister-En-law, Fred and Desma part 	ta 	celebrate 	the Eastham had a chance to visit supervlsetheactivitieswj( 
articles will be on sale. You enter the float in the Winter landis from Whidby Island, Thanksgi"ing holiday. Under with family and friends, 	help of local volunteers. Themight be able to pick up a Springs Christmas Parade to be Wash. The Landis are enjoying the direction of Miss Janice

Park will be opened until 5 p.m.bargaln or two for Christmas. held on Dec. 12. 	 seeing Central Florida again Papp, the entire 4th grade 	Winter Springs Youth Ser- 	At the present time there isThe auxiliary will have coffee 	
The new DIstrict 18 VFW and getting in some sight- student body re-enacted the vices Officer John Keith an- ping pong equipment, air

and sandwiches during the sale. Drill Team will take part in the seeing. Mr. landis commented first Thanksgiving. Teachers nounced a basic first aid course hockey, basketball, volleyball,

and students supplied food and will be conducted at the Sun- and an assortment of games for
soft drinks. Parents were in- shine Park Recreation Center youngsters of all ages. 

Elecir,or Roosevelt !\lczr'red vitedtopartakeofthedelirious located on North Edgemon 	School age children are

•held the day before middleandtilghschoolstudents vited if accompanied by a
To I-Iead UN 0elegatiofl 	

Thanksgiving, 	 and adults. 	 parent. A fenced in tot lot is

banquet at the affair that was Avenue. The course Is opened towelcome and toddlers are in- 	

,

Mrs. Dealne Caughell's 2nd 	The classes will be held each available for the young set. 
grade class celebrated the Wednesday and Thursday ByCAROLSMJTH  	- she leaves somethln to th 

The club's club's nominee for Sanford Kiwanis Club's Annual 
Roberta Gatchel Award is Mrs. Carl Dietrich. 

Mrs. M. R. Strickland announced that 12 members are 
needed to ring the Salvation Army bells, an annual club 
service. Volunteers are asked to call Mrs. Strickland 
before Dec. 8. 

Jan Freeman represented the Sanford Junior Woman's 
Club and thanked the senior club for their presentation, 
"Petticoat Pettiness," at the recent successful Junior 
boutique. Mrs. Freeman circulated copies of the club's 
"Christmas Enchantment," a delightful publication of 
holiday how-to. 

In lieu of a gift exchange, members made monetary 
contributions to Hacienda Girls Ranch, a club-sponsored 
facility for deserving girls without parents. 

Exquisite Christmas decorations, created by Mrs. J. T. 
Collins, were tastefully arranged throughout the 
clubhouse and around the front exterior. 

Mrs. Walter A. Gielow was chairman of the hostesses 
who prepared and served the catered luncheon. Other 
hostesses were Mmes. Lois hiousholder, Vivian Welsh, 
Tim Stevens, Martha Yancey, George Morgan, Rosalie 
Moronese, Thomas Cain, Lourine Messenger, Sadie Gaul 
and Virginia Burney. 

The true spirit of Christmas heralded the Holiday 
Season for Sanford Woman's Club at the regular business-
luncheon meeting Wednesday. The program was under 
the direction of the Arts Department. 

Gueg speaker was Dr. Harold Harris, pastor of the 
First Christian Church of Sanford. Sparking his com-
mentary with humor and wit, [)r. Harris told the club-
women that Christmas is love, in its natural state. 

Six members of the Central Florida Chorale ac-
companied by Ikttye Smith sang their way into the hearts 
of the clubbers. The chorale captured the wonderful sound 
of Christmas music with a variety of unusual 
arrangements running the gamut from fun tunes to
traditional compositions. 

Chorallers were Mary Jean l3errien, Irene Brown, Ruth 
Michelson, Mary Reddick, Jean Metts and Dot Wailer. 

President Mrs. Woodrow Clark conducted the business 
meeting and called on officers and department chairmen 
for routine reports. 

Mrs. George Drew was named Volunteer hours 
Chairman. Mrs. William Norris and Mrs. George Beers 
are the club's candidates for the Central Florida Com-
mission on the Status of Women. 

Dora I ,ee Russell, left, president of the Ballet Gtiikl 
of San ford - Sem inole accepts a (lonat ion for the 
group from Mrs. W(x)(Irow ('lark, president of the 
SaulmoI'(l %oIuan's ('mb 

llettvt' Smith, right, accompanist for the Central 
Florida Chorale, is presented a donation for the 
group lis Mrs. William Foster, Woman's Club 
treasurer 

For The Night Before Christmas... Well, Ask Eloise 
It wasn't the night before 

('hristuia.s that the tree was 
being trimmed. The chimney 
was there — but bare — of 
stockings and warmth. 

Surrounded by boxes of 
glittering ornaments, sparkling 
tinsel and tangled strings of 
lights stood Eloise Collins 

with the 	Boston 	Ballet 	Corn- 
pitw. 

home. Ricardo Alvero, 13, one 
of the Guaterra1a swimmers, 

'lhe 	retired 	teacher 	and The Central Florida Chorale (Bobby) 	hiattaway, 	his 	wife, Demonstration 	Agent 	for 	13 
(n a recent visit to Boston Next year the Rowe brothers 

retired railroad executive are 
always welcomed by a host of 

singers 	are 	sporting 	snappy Peggy, and two daughters are years, prior to her retirment 
l)r. 	In(l 	Mrs. 	Vince 	ISheila) hope to go to Guatemala with community friends, 

new Christmas green pantsuits 
complemented 	with whitp 

on cloud nine these days. The 
clan 	f plane 

ten years ago. 
Roberts and her mother, the Dolphin.s. 

l)avid 	O'Connell 	visited 
with Jackie, taking her to lunch For the 14th winter, Mr. and 

Sanford Mayor fee 	Moore 

	

 uuon 	iMrs. 
accompanlestflettyeSrujth, the Washington, D.C., Ia January. Fashion Focus: It was think 

at the Ritz Carlton and doing Mrs. 	l..W, iL)oris 	Ross have 
played host at an appreciation 
dinner 	Tuesday 	night 	for 

group is open for bookings and 
would love to sing for church 

pink and mink for Nora Gordon 
yrI,ici'. 	.,, r,sf irn I to iI,,i,- 	h,55.. -- 	.. 	. 	. 	— 

	

n 	roq,t 	1,,r"hnr.ih 
shivering in the cold of a recent On Dec. 5 Eloise will play the   — 

u)Jpca. i,use 

in Mayfair. The couple usually 
v,a various city boarci, The event, 	organizations or other groups. 	Miss 	Myflie 	Wilson 	from 	reflected the epitome of high held at the Police Benevolent morning, 

Eloise didn't seem to mind 
hostess role at open house at Frankie Rowe, 13, and his arrives 	in 	time 	for 

No charge... but of course, 	Wetumpka, Ala., has been 
Association building, attracted 	donations are appreciated 	to 	houseguest 

the 	fashion in a shocking pink two- 

the 	cold 	as 	she 	artistically 
Collins Florist, Fairway Plaza. 
The' public is invited to attend 

brother, Jimmy, 7, are mem' 
hers of the Winter Park Blue 

Thanksgiving, and returns to 
their summer home in lion- 

the 	city 	fathers, 	their 
of Dr. 	and 

coun- 	help offset the group's costs. 	R.W. 	Forbes. 	Sanford 

	

Mrs. 	piece  sweater knit ensemble 

	

is the 	wrapped in mink and accented 
arranged the ornaments on the between 1-5 p.m. Dolphins Swimming team. last tingdon, W. Va., in April. 

terparts, 	spouses 	and other 	 second home for Myrtle, who 	with a smart matching mink tree 	with 	a 	warm 	smile weekend the Dolphins met withcovering 

guests. State Representative Robert 	was 	Seminole 	County Hom2 	chapeau. 
her lace. Once again The excitement of home away' the 	Guatemala 	Swimming 

Eloise was "doing her thing" — from 
performing 	a 	community 
service to pretty' up a building 

home touched Jackie 
(;reene, daughter of Mimi and 

Team. 
The Rowe brothers and their U ii 'Ved Fa tIier Ref uses To He I p G I r If r iend Jack Greene, who b in Boston, mother, Mary Ellen howe, had for Christmas Mass., 	studying 	and 	dancing asa houseguest at their Sanford 

l)EAI( Ah311'i' The son of a 
calthy professional man has 

gotten a girl pregnant. That 
iiiay not be unusual, but the 
boy's father bought him a nea
'ar suth the understanding that 
the boy not marry the girl Thi'
I consider most unusual, 

The girl is forced to go ott 

1 

Highway Patrolman: 

Is The Job For You? 
Woruien and minorities are being sought for the position of trooper, according to it 

recent statement from the Florida Highway Patrol. 
Colonel Eldridge Beach, Patrol director said, "We have sought qualified ap-

plicants from the minority population for years and have recently stepped up our 
recruiting in that direction with emphasis on obtaining women applicants to become 
troopers,"  

The Patrol has never had a woman trooper. A few have applied but none has 
successfully completed the battery of entrance examinations. 

The director feels that one of the major reasons women are reluctant to apply Is 
the patrol has only one trooper to a car and much of the patroimg is done miles (rotir 
the nearest help. Also much of it is at night on long deserted stretches of rural high. 
way. 

Anyone interested in obtaining an application to become a trooper can go by the 
nearest highway Patrol office or write to: Personnel Office, Department of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehicles, Neil Kirkman Building, Tallahassee, Fl. 32304. 

but isn't man enough to handle 	responsibility for the con- 	For Abby's booklet, "How to Have
a Lovely Wedd ing," send $I to his own problems. The wealthy 	Sequences of his actions, 	Abigail Van 8w-en, 132 Lask,' Dr., 
Beverly HuIl, Call, CO3)2. Please professional man who would 	To fill the gap created by such 0nclast a lone. %elf..dd,ess,d, bribe his son to forestall 	moral cop-outs, the U.S. starpsd 0 Sc) invelopi. 

niarriage, but then offer no government has created Aid to 	Everyone has a problem. Wnat' 
financial help to the girl and-or Dependent Children. And for yours? For a pirsonal reply, writs to 

ABBY: Boa No. 55700, L.A., Calif. the child Is as morally guilty as 	the sake of the innocent 1000.
Enttoe stamped, self. the 	son for evading any 	children, it's a good thing it did. addressed envelop*. paease. 
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HeraldUorrespondeut Years Ago imagination." 	
----- nouuays oy periorming a play 

"The 
startIng Dec. 	8 and 9, 	and 

Her lat& husband was the 
entitled 	Night 	of 	One continuing to Dec. fl and 23. 

When Ambassador Warren R. 
This Week great 	showman, 	Florenz 

Acts" 	for their parents and 
friends 

Each class will be held from 
Austin 	was 	taken 	Ill, 	Mrs. . . Zlegfeld. "He certainly knewthe  

on Monday evening at 7:30-9 p.m. Total. cost of the 
Franklin 	D. 	Roosevelt 	was 

— the 	value 	of 	revealing 	the 
sooi. course will 	be 	$2.08, 	which 

named acting head of the U. S. female figure" said 	Billie. Includes the purchase of a hand 
Delegation 	to 	the 	United 

,.,._ - -- rneinber a thing about it! "Although I must say that as 
Mrs. Betty Eastham and her book. 

"No, for personal reasons. l'tii niarried and have a 
baby. It's good that women are in law enforcement, If I 
were, I wouldn't consider the highway patrol if it meant 
riding alone. A situation might come up where I coulIri't 
handle it, but I'm sure there are women who cculd dii 

('IIItISTINE CL%ItKE, Mahlland: 
l'iii studying nursing. If I were in law enforcement, 1 

can't see why you shouldn't be able to drive by yourself. It 
depends on the person. If you're mentally and 
psychologically' capable, you could handle it. I think I 
could, but you'iI need a lot of experience" 

Se th  Thomas COvenlry Alarm. Solu wood c.is' eI,ciric ,Lrrn thlauons. '..an a woman actually 	Although  she hadn't seen him his career progressed the girLs 
fill a man's shoes? Ask Shirley in five years, his first wife knew wore more than they did 'in the 	 (AJk(Lj. 	Ctitih.Lu'otC1tif,,uz.o?Temple Black. 	 who he was. "That's my earlier days."

husband," she said unamused, 
__ 	 New Clocks Happy Birthday Winston: 	 Right-handed people have an 	 ____

After a hard day of work, Best drivers are teenagers, advantage. 
Churchill donned his famous 	A Los Angelos teenager was 	As a concession to

OPEN NDAYS 
for special i rnes 

overall, the wartime bat- arrested for violatIng 80 di!- "southpaws" banks started
tledress he always wore off- ferent traffic ordinances during making left-handed check-
duty and headed for home on a 20-minute chan. LA's face it, book& UNTIL 

\CISTMASDowning Street. 	 you've got to be good to drive 	 —

alive. 	 him towork.
In celebration of 	 like that and come out of it 	lie's not much fun till you get

birthday, the family threw him
a party by the fireside. 	 Right on deadline with a 

In the news for sports. 	crowded paper, Paul Crume, 
The Rice Institute of Texas night city editor of the Dallas Give: Give: Give:

Ohio caine. up with a rather changed the name of its 70,(XX) Morning News had an Insistent 	 KITCHEN KOUNTY, INC.seat stadium from Houston woman on the phone with anunique way of collecting 
Stadium to Rice Stadium. Kind item. 	 featurIng 

official admitted that $250 was
campaign contributions. A ClO of different, huh? 

	 "We'll certainly try to make

WILTON CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES"checkedoff" from the pay In a Senator Fultright who was It," he said "But you see Its

hlsyouth, said "College football Light."
Clevelandunjon. 	 somethingofafoobaUplayer 	kind of late and we're a little

All The Modern and Most Approved Tools For 
Inthelrflghtggalnstlaft,the is a phony. ft pretends to be 	"WeU!"sheretorted,"See 	 DOMESTIC, IMPORTED & EXOTIC COOKERYPolItical Action Committee amateurbutinreafltyitis„” to me that If you're going to 	

Bill Of Fare Comprising resorted to this method In l0. The game seems to have been work for the Dallas News you 	
VALUABLE GADGETS SABATIER KNIVES That's to say, you contributed taken away from the college should stay sober until you get 	

LE CREUSEr COOKWARE. CHEMEX COFFEE MAKERS 1Owtietheryou wanted Loor students and given to the thepaperout!"
MOULt GRATERS. CHINESE WOKS.CUISINARTS 	 a K•nTschT1msandW..Ih.,Unlqu0 profesonais. 	

— COPPER POTS & PANS 	 digital ClOCk gives instant weathcr $3e.is For the "Little woman,"
I knew I had her tucked away 	Take Dotes girlal 	 Master Wizard wash tube 	

SUNDA v 5flOOZe control reaf'iIhted $19.95 
A Tun Springs flshean, lnteMew and comment show for 	 tube held an 	 ONLY 	26 PC. 4-QT. PUNCH BOWL SET R.g. 	

b Sankyo DIgital Alarm. 24hour alarm wit somewhere.., 	 Billie Burke, hostess of an went on ule at Western Auto
$15."

married to a woman in New over XT1V, defended girls who eight to ten pound load, had a
L.ai kvly1, CharM. Z,ek Culomth.a,ge BankAmeric,rnJ •41ger Ch.arg • American Etpre'ss 

Orleans, was suddenly coo- wearlow-cut gowns, 	 wringer, balloon rollers  and 	
SAN SEBASTIAN SQUARE 

' ttnen Club • Carte Blanche. Layaway 

frw-ded with another wife in 	'My goodness" 'she cx-  safety release bars, For five

explandtjon, he said he was In how to reveal a'id how to . chaseunewithapump. 

Detroit. When asked for an claimed, "Isn't the real beauty dollars more you could put- FREE 	 SR 434 at SR 434, Altamont, Springs 	

LES
suffering from amnesia, a conceal?" 	

— GIFT 	 8627363 
MON.SAT 	The Dianionj Stor 

	
OPEN HOUSE 

medical term for extreme 	"1 don't5eewhyshehouldn't 	And that's the way It Was 	
WRAPPING 	SUNDAY ia 	 . 1.4SUNDAy 

abeentmlndess. He Just couldn't doso,' she quipped "as long a 	years ago this week! 	

fEC. $ 

welfare. The cost of pre-natal how ever, 
what (10 you advise in care and delivery, plus 

the cost such a situation'? The district if raising the child will be at the attorneyseems to feel that 
taxpayers' expense 	

ot'!fare is the answer. 
As a taxpayer I resent the 	 DEE l)EE ESS 

idri of supporting the grand. 	I)KAIt l)EE: Pity a male who 
hurl of a wealthy man. is old enough to become a father 

POM-POM 

Christmas Scuffs// 
Make great stocking 	I' 

. stuffers.,,, 	 /7 
Nylon with skid resistant 
bottoms Machine Washable, 
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WONDERA HUNTER, Sanford: 
"No, I wouldn't consider it if I had to be alone. l'riu not 

interested In that type of work. If I were in law en' 
forcement I wouldn't mind being a highway patrolman, if 
I had a partner. I don't really think it's safe for a wouiotri 
to do this type of work alone." 

SliIItL,E' HECK, Luugwood: 
"I'm studying psychology. I wouldn't wojit to do ihi.at 

because I'd be too scared to be on ni) own. Even with 

another person, I wouldn't exactly like it. Too many things 
can happen. Some girls are really tough and would be able 
to handle it, though." 

MARTHA CHADWICK, Sanford: 
"I'm not studying law enforcement, but I wouldn't 

want to be a highway patrolman If I had to drive alone. 
I'm too scared, I guess. Probably there are women who 
would want to do this, but I wouldn't even do it if I had a 
partner." 
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Pierce confirmed today he ;in(] Williams "talked 

 government is still interested in I (' 	 ' 	 . 	
purchasing Eagle Utilities 

In 	
' 	 / 	 ' 	i 	 in 	 PIERCE 

	

I{( F 	
despite the fact that the facility çj' 	 ;; 	17 	'f J r 	. 	/h1ILU1/. 	 ( 	attorne until the ne in house legal staff is a 	 I 	 , 	

'' 	 cited.  reality. Last week, County Atty , Tom Freeman said 	 - 	 * 	 - 	
State officials say Eagle Is in ) 	 = 	 Piei cc had resigned from the Freeman la firm and 	It (hiring Pierce) would be advantageous to the 	 violation of state standards for m 	I 	r 	 1 	 7 	 tjbecau.c of that Freeman asked the counts to find a 	county," French said The Democratic corn 	 removing treated sludge, for 

I 	

Z 1> 
	 _____ 	

new county attorney by Dec. 10. 	 rnjssjner said he was unaware that Pierce had 	 - 	 operating without a valid 
I thought aIxut it 	Pierce said this morning 	talked to \ihliams on Friday, or that Pierce called 	 - 	 ,' 	 - 	 permit failure to properly - 	 / 	 - 	I 	 / 	I 	 " 	 ' 	 " 	 '' 	 . 	

•. chlorinate effluent and failure 
N 	 Pierce said lie resi ned because of the political 	Freeman said after Pierce leaves the firm, he will

r - 	 ( 	,— 	 S 	

) 	
( 	çç 	 But I don't think it 's hat I ant 	 Williams today to decline the job 	 -'-' 	

to have a certified plant 
16 	 Z 	 operator on duty eight hours hassles, to save, his sanity - and for his family. 	have no one left to handle legal affairs for Senlinole 

	

"From tilt- beginning' 	
7 	

per day. 

	

this has been a crazy ex- 	County. 
Wilhams, said the county is 

forced into buying developer- 
perience," the 31-year-old attorney declared. 	 And Freeman, though he said he would be on 	 ~Rc - 

iak 
- 

 

	

- 	 I 	
Pierce said his plans are to seek a position with a 	standby if the counts needs him, asked that the 	 Herald Photo by 	. 	owned ac 	r e 	e 

I 	 i 	ir 	a nd 	1 • 	donated i San ford i . 	tend to degenerate. Williams private law firm "away from Ix)litics. 	 commission find new legal counsel, 	 iA)iilpOps 	candy canes (i()flJiC(1 	San.oro area  

	

'h' t 	"d - 1 F 	• 	 1 	sal
me privately-owne d  

	

illiams could not be reached this morning, but 	'I'd rather not have any more stories written 
 mercha nts s am1 residents or distribution o children fadllitieshave reachethhe 

point  Commissioner Bob French confirmed he discussed about inc " Freeman said today. Freeman was THE LOOT 	at the Castle Brewer Court office on Dcc.l all) 1L they are "dumping raw 	• the matter with Williams and with Republican 	under constant attack from Republicans after three 	 is gathered up by Linda Williams, social services sewage" into the county's lakes 
Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff. 	 Democrats 	ted him attorney in January 1975 	 director of the Sanford housing Authority. Officials and streams. appointed 	

' are hoping to surpass last Christmas seasons total of 	In the case of Eagle, the city 
113 bags oftreats. 	 See EAGLE, Page 2A 

Sem inole Switchover I Mionor X 	 The  9 ° 	 I 	 Ii) till l.LOVL) 	 arraignments in city courts after Dec. 11. 	 location where traffic arraignments are to be held. 	 a meeting with Judge Hall on this point since the clerk's 	— 
I 	- 	 j 	 - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Starting Jan. 4, county courts judges will sit in three 	 Arraignments on non-traffic city ordinance violations 	 office isn't equipped to pick up the tickets. 

south Stinincile cities for traffic arraignments. 	 will be held every Friday at 9 a.m. in Courtroom D, Rand I 	I 	 ne phase-out of municipal courts in south Seminole 
sure we can work this out with some discussion," 

	

- 	 .. 	 cities is scheduled for Jan. 3, 1977. and officials report only 	 The schedule calls for county court sessions every 	 Mall, Sanford. Trials of these cases will be scheduled as 	 Beckwith said. 'My office has no autos, no couriers and no 
31 	 N

1
x 	 11 	

11 	 C)

______ 	 _____ 	 A 	 minor hang-ups in the planned switch of traffic and city
Tuesday at p m at (asseIberr for cases of Casselbtrr) 	 necessary by the court 	 budget for them 

E1
ordinance cws to county court. 	 and Winter Springs police. 	 The administrative order allows for persons arrested by Beckwith said the ticket pickup job could be an all-day 

- 	 ' 	 ii 	
'Zi- 	. 	 (Thief County Court Judge Wallace Hall has issued an 	 Arraignments will be held every Thursday at 5 p.m. at 	 police on city ordinance violations, including criminal 	 job for one person. administrative order abolishing the city courts on Jan. 3, 	 Altamonte Springs on cases made by Altamonte Springs 	 traffic charges, to be held in municipal jails or tran- 	 lie also pointed out that state law concerning the han- E1 	 -; 	 ' 	 I - 	 d as required by judicial revision approved by state voters and Longwood police. 	 sferred to the county jail. 	 dling of traffic tickets places the responsibility on the  — 	

D 	0 	 ii 	 - 	 I 	______ 	 - 	 . 	 several years ° 	 ()viedo police department cases will be arraigned the 	 All municipalities have been directed to file a certified 	 arresting officer to see that copies of the citation get to the 	— CL -3 W
g, 	

1 	 _.1 	 ç— 	c' 	' 	 .- 	 The city of Sanford abolished its municipal court 	 second and fourth Mondays of each month at Oviedo at 5 	 copy of their municipal ordinances with the Clerk of 	 proper court clerk. 
Cn 	 F-- 	 following the revision so that Seminole could have it 	 p.m., according to the administrative order. 	 Circuit Court for Seminole County so that the county court 	 Beckwith said he expects to hire "five or six" new 

CL 
CL 	 > — 	 - 	 I 	. 	 I, 	 _____ 	 second county court judge. 	 Mi traffic cases requiring an appearance in court of the 	 may take judicial notice of the ordinances. 	 employes for the clerk's office by Jan. Ito help handle the  . 	. 	

I 	
Attorney Alan [)ickey was elected last month to fill a 	 defendant, iiiandator civil infractions, criminal traffic 	 The administrative order outlining the city courts 	 additional switchover duties. new third county judgeship. lie takes office in January. 

	

and licenise violations will be returnable on the above 	 phase-out also directs the Circuit Clerk to pick up daily 	 After the switchover is completed and the procedures 2 	 - 	 I 	
' 	 Judge Hall has declared a moratorium on municipal 	 days. 	 iexcept weekends and bolidaysi copies of traffic tickets 	 are running smoothly. Beckwith said, he expects his in- 	- S 	 , 	 U 	 - 	I 	 courts activity for the last two weeks of December and 	 Hearings on traffic infractions will be scheduled for 	 Issued by city police officers, 	 crease in staff members will eventually approach 10 or 2 	 r- 	_____ 	 - 	 thcre will be no regularly sthedaltd trials hearings or 	 \lontths Tuesday or Thursday afternoons in the sann 	 CircwRkrk Arthur 	saidthatheisseeng 	 more. 

— -. 	 - 	 o o 	— 	: 
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Didn 't 

	

/ 	.- 	-" -. 
ri 	 EA Dear Abby 	 I-B 

0 	 Er 
CA 	 M 	 > =r- 	 By KRIS NASII 	 thought the parade had hel[wd the various rJ 	
0 - 	 > 	2 	 retail shops located along First Street. 
;Z: =3 i3 	 5,3 	 M 	ro 	 M 	 "I'm sure that it did," Horner 	d 

Weather 

	

Cn > 	 > 	 An estunated crowd of 15.000 lining First 	"because I saw a lot of people going into 	 M-A 

	

< 	 Street in downtown Sanford Satur(Lay iiiaN 	stures, A lot of DeoDle I talked to dmided to 
& 	 E 	 ' ' 	 - 

	
I 	

have watched Santa Claus make his grand 	stay downtown and shop So I know for a tact  . 	a> ' 	 LA "I I> 	 entrance in the city's annual Christmas 	that a lot of people did stay downtown, 	 ,q, 	
.• 	 ____ 

apparently, was a flop. 	 to, because I saw a lot of women downtown 	 Supreme Court !" d' 	

> 	 9 	Parade, but fur most merchants the occasion 	Milady's Fabrics would be a good one to talk 

" 	 O' 	 '1 	 '- 	 "We did a tremendous water and restroomn 	ith their daughters.' 	 ¶ VS 
S: 0 9 	 business," said Firn-icis Roumillat, owner of 	Caroline lfultzclaw, owner of Milady's 

	

M 	
Fabric Shoppe, had a news bulletin for the 	 '51 	 Delays Texas 5 	 Q- 	40 	 M 	 Rournillat's Walgreen Agency, this morning. 	 11 8. CL 	 L - Fr I ft =. -e =5 M 	 :E 2: 	 x% 

"Parades always kill the business," added 	chamber. 
0 r 	 7. 	 3; 	 3-: 	 M 	 " As soon as the parade was over, it was like ;Z ~* F ut — 	 (A 6 	 ;~ t!.' 	=i. !4. 0 	 . - 	0 	

. ) 	

0 J 	 Execution 
CL m 	 M;Z 	 lie's Cooking - Photo, Page 2- A 	 a giant vacuum cleaner had sucked the people Se 	 0 	CL 	 M 	 up and taken them away," Iloluclaw said. 

	

. 	 jr Joseph Garrett's of Garrett's Department 	 did less business Saturday than we've 	
Page 2-A 

Store. 	 (lone since we've been on First Street. As for 
-- .  

	 "I've been here for 22 years," declared ill. 	customers, we had two people conic in to use 	- 	 - 	- 
- 	 - 	0 	 _____ 	 — 	 Cu.shing from behind the counter at C 1' Wert 	the bathroom - and we worked hard to have 	 i ,. 	1' 	 - -. 	 - 

'•- 	

Jewelers and I cant say that (the paradet 	a nice window Z 	
Z 	 helps business-it never has." 	 The type of business involved seemeiitobe 	 . 	

- 	 '• 	 ----•  5 	 Er - 	 m 	 I 	 ____ 	 The merchants generally agreed that the 	a factor In determining whether merchants 
 

9 1 Ferartlill 

b Fr 	 I 	 parade itself was a success - and an j 	profited from the milling crowds 	 - 	

\ 	\ 	k 	 to  
;r ev 	 provement over past years - under the M 	 -We did." said William Kazee. 

	

'hamber of 	manager of Touchton's Rexall Drug -0 W :31 	> 	 direction if the Greater Sanford C 	 floor 	iir 
i 

'k 

"Our restaurant did much better than it 	 A7 M 	 X 	 Corrimercr and chamber executive manager 

- 	 - 	' 	 ' 	

0. 	'

M 	 11 thought it was a great parade," lionner 
 I 	 (Ti 	 Jack Hornet, 	 usually does onSaturdays. There were alot of 	

. 	 Herald pP., 	 jj-- e Ca,lb,Irr yl 
:3 	.8 > 	 'I 	?Q 	 people down before the parade started, in the The 11resident's A%%ard in the Alt anionte-Cashelberr Chamber of Coniniere - 	 - 	said today. "I thought it worked out very 	restaurant having coffee and breakfast and 

Christmas Parade Sunday afternoon was won b the Trinity Lutheran School 1L 	T ft 	 0. 	 well m the nitming. We're proud of the 	that sort of thing.',' 	 . 	
. 

	SOUTH 	float. An estimated 20.000 persons lined the 2.2-m lie parade route. ith 130 units 

you?" 	 made the day a much better day than it would 

- - 	 - 	

' 

	

results. I don't wait to go back to nights, do 	 D 	VP IV 	
participating. The (rand Marshal Award enttu the Winter Park Federal Santa 	DAYS TO 

	

Although stressing that he hadn't 	 Claus float, the Mas ui-s Award to Alta inonle-( asselberr' Chamber float and the 


